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Approue Sundau 1 .

Sales Ordinance 70'FLYMOUT.
1.9-Ly",MU'--

A new ordinance prohibiting the sale of certain items on
Ill'll./pi.........8.Illilip..

Sunday was given unanimous approval by city commissioners ---- ¥1AILMonday night despite arguments against the law by two -- 6..iwilk/&',Air-citizens.

The ordinance was given its second and third readings Thunday, March 10, 1955 Plymouth, Michigan Vol. 68. No. 29 4 Sections. 28 Pag- -I.'ll/0/* $2.00 Per roar in Plymouth $3.00 El-whori
and will become effective March 29. Specifically, it prohibits
sale of cars, furniture, floor $ THE MAIL IS HOME OWNED - COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN PLYMOUTH - BY PLYMOUTHITES - FOR PLYMOUTHITES
coverings, appliances, television
sets and radios on Sunday. Ex-
empted are those "who con-

Father Leievre,
scientiously believe that the

seventh day of the week should Former Resident,
- be observed as the Sabbath and

actually refrain from secular Succumbs at 65
business or labor on that day."

Voicing their objections to the
ordinance were Roy Pursell, 639 The Reverend Frank C. Le-

South Main, and Max Trucks, 417 feyre, ·former pastor of Our Lady
Pacific. Pursell declared that the

of Good Counsel church and
ordinance is "legislation against
religion rather than anything highly-regarded member of this
else." Quoting George Washing. community, died last Friday
ton's statement: ·'Government, morning at the rectory of St.
like fire, is a dangerous servant Margaret Mary church, Dettx,it,
and a fearful master," Pursell

from a heart attack shortly after
said that such a law would prove
unconstitutional. he had celebrated mass at the De-

"This kind of law indicates to troit church. He was 65 years of
the businessman who seeks a age.
place in Plymouth that govern- Funeral arrangements were

ment here is no longer general
protection but arbitrary," Pursell

made through the George P. War-
rick funeral home, 1093 East

continued. "Who is to say that
Grand boulevard, Detroit. The

one man can stay open on Sunday
body lay in state at St. Margaret

i because he operates an ice cream
Mary church. where he was pas-D parlor, but his neilihbor can't be- tor, from 2 Iirn. Monday until 10cause he operates another kind of

a store?" a.m. Tuesday when the office of
the dead was said. The funeral

He then cited a "transient mer-
mass was held at 10:30 a.m.

chants tax" which Plymouth once
had which imposed a $25 tax on Born in Detroit, Father Lefevre

temporary businesses. "The city had spent all the years of his
manager once signed a warrant· priesthood in the metropolitan
against a property owner of the area. He was ordained a priest
city and the police hailed her into July 4. 1915 after graduation
court because she opened a candy from St. Francis seminary in Mil-

store in ' the library basement. waukee.
The j udge, right in this very From 1920 to 1938 he was pas-
room, pronounced it not only un- tor of Our Lady of Good Counsel
constitutional but also unreason- church here in Plymouth, a par-
able and it went into Lhe waste- ish which he formed. The church
basket. was completely destroyed by fire

-rhat is where this proposed on December 23, 1932, following
ordinance should go before it which services were held in the
drives away prospective business. chapel of Schrader's funeral
men and causes the city unneces- home until the new church base-
sary expense and makes Plym- ment was finished in 1934. Re-
outh look silly in the eyes of our building of the present church
neighboi·s," Pursell declared. was completed in 1949.

Later in the meeting, Trucks During his Plymouth residence
stated his objections by compar- Father Lefevre became the first
ing the proposal with "Blue chaplain at the House of Correc-
Laws". "Although I don't think I tion, Wayne County Training
will ever be a retailer wanting to school, Maybury Sanitorium and
operate on Sunday," Trucks de- the Felician convent
elared, "I don't think the city As president of the Plymouth
has a right to tell a person what . Rotary club from 1935-1938,

they cannot do on Sunday." He Father Lefevre originated the
added that once something like idea of making some member of
this gets started. it never stops. the high school senior clas: a
He cited a law in a Canadian Junior Rotarian. The custom has
town where it is illegal to mow been maintained ever since with

, ;he lawn on Sunday. two senior boys invited to be
Commissioner Eltanor :fon guea,a uf the organization tor i

mond stated that "We have al- month's period.
ways had a right td regulate what For the past 17 years Father
should be done in the city by Lefevre had been pastor of St.
passing various laws. There does Margaret Mary church, 5075 La-
seem to be some moral issue in. i may, in Detroit.
volved in this ordinance. Wel
also feel that we should keep the I He is survived by two sisters,

town as quiet and clean as pos- 1 Mrs. August Van Slembrouck and
Sister, M. Concelia of Adrian. A

sible and not open it up."
The mayor pointed out that brother, Edwin C. Lefevre, also

there are no stores in Plymouth
survives.

violating this law but that it will *
be on the books "j ust in ease." Ralph G. Lorenz, manager of

In other businas before the I the Mayflower hotel, last week
commission, a bid on two city- I addressed students of the hotel
owned lots in the Furitan Homes I management course at Cornell

Continued on Page 8 university, Ithaca, New York.

IT'S AMAZING how much You can collect in 31
year.! It appears thal this thought was paning through
the mindi of National Bank of Detroit Vice Pr-ident

Floyd Kehrl (1411) and Jack Taylor. usidant vice-pr-i-
dent. Kehrl and Taylor had to move all thetr bolongings
from th, Plnniman office to th, cornor location lut

. wookend. 1[r. Kihrl started his banking car-r May 1.
1924 in th, same office pldtured above. Mr. Taylor joined
hh. on• Year lal•r. The Pinniman branch k b,ing tran,-
lormed into an installment loan office.

l
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Consolidation G r

Fact - Finding
Search Starts

Machinery of the Plymouth
Community Study committee
was put into gear Monday
night when sub-committees
were pppointed to study a
dozen various phases of the
controversial city - township
consolidation issue and were

instructed to make their first

reports next month.

Nearly 60 people crowded
into the city commission
chambers-half of them being
committee members, others being
city and township officials and
the remainder as on-lookers. Carl

Caplin, secretary of the board of
education, took over chairman-

ship of the study committee
"temporarily" to replace pre-
viously-appointed Frank Hender-
son. Photo by Al Ceasar

Word that the township board CHARGING IN for a lay-up shot is Plymouth's Dick Day, u other Rock, and St.
has appointed a study group of its ' Joseph players chase after him. The local cagers stormed from behind to win 37-33 overown and some vocal objections by
a Five Mile road farmer concern- the Detroit squad and capture a first-round victory in the regional class "A" tourney·
ing the township members on
the city study group threw the
meeting into some confusion dur- Plymouth Cagers Win Regional Opener;
ing the first hour. For a short
time there was some serious dis-IPLaU Second Round Tilt Here Tonightcussion about "firing" the present
township members and replacing

Continued on Page 8 Despite the near-collapse of Joseph squad ignoring its defen- the second stanza, the Rock's en-
their basketball machine, the sive tactics in order to attempt to abled the Detroit quintet to

Employment Post managed to eke out a narrow 37- Plymouth had going. time. Neither team presented

Plymouth high school eagers break up the last minute freeze stretch its lead to 22-15 at half-

33 decision over an even more St. Joseph j umped to a quick championship form in this first

Filled by Packard disorganized Detroit St. Joseph six point margin in the opening half, although the Blue-jays cap-
quintet, last Tuesday evening. minutes of the contest as Plym- tain, Gino Paliroli, displayed

By virtue of this victory the ·91,12* wes •low getting underway. sharp_ ·play¢naking ability and,
Goicion C. Packard, who,served Rocks climbed the first rung of  Even though the locals managd floor generalship.

as manager of the Plymouth of- the seventh regional class ·'A" to get the range late in the The third quarter found the
fice of the Michigan Employment basketball tournament ladder,. period, they still trailed by five Rocks sparked by sharp-shooting
Security Commission for about Two steps remain to a regional Points at the first quarter's end. Larry Wilhelmi, who contributed
six months last year, has been re- championship. Failing to function smoothly in six of the 12 points Plymouth ,
appointed to the post to replace Displaying only a ragged re- counted in this period. Outscoring
Clarence Jetter whose resignation semblance to the same squad that Eiiy Taking Over their opponents 12 points to nine,
became effective Monday. racked up more than 170 points the Rocks managed to creep to

Packard has been with the in its last two games, the Rocks within striking distance as this
commission 17 years, having serv- continually muffed easy shots stanza was completed with the
ed as manager of the Ypsilanti and threw the ball away at every Ann Arbor Trail scoreboard reading 31-27,
office 12 years and as assistant turn, only to erupt in the final Plymouth's sputtering attack
manager in Ann Arbor, Monroe minutes to capture a scant win. . Motorists entering Plymouth up to this point was nothing com-
and Wayne. His home is in Ann The Plymouth rooting section from the east via Ann Arbor pared:to the collapse suffered by
Arbor. loosed a soligi wall of cheers as trail may someday get a more tht, visiting Blue-jays in the last

Jetter announced his resigna- Plymouth's lanky all-league cen- pleasant opinion of the town be- quarter, While the locals were
tion last week. He is devoting his ter, Bob Middleton, dunked in the cause of an improved street, The sinking the tieing and winning
full time to an enterprise known winning basket with less than Wayne County Road commission baskets in a 10-point final effort,
as 'Travel-Ad-Service." He was two minutes remaining. Only has decided to relinquish its SM Joseph could tally only one
manager here 10 years. moments before the Rock's stocky jurisdiction of the street to the u Continued on Page 8

Packard served here as mana- guard, Dick Day, had knotted the city of Plymouth.
ger last year while Jetter appeal- count at 33-33. Because of a limited budget,
ed his transfer to Ypsilanti to the As total aftermath Middleton the road commission #las long gify Studying New
Civil Service commission. He won added an insurance bucket with put off local requests to fix thehis appeal and was returned here only 15 seconds left ilhplay. This crumbling street with no curbing Census Queftionas manag« tally came as the result of the St. The county has jurisdiction

V Ann Arbor trail from the east Whether or not knew census
city limits to Hamilton street. wil! help Plymouth lin receivingSchool Planning Group Undertakes At the request Bf city Manager a bigger share of bertain tax
Albert Glassford, the road com- ' funds will be the pr4blem to be

Bond Issue Explanation Program February 24 to rellnqulsh Its commissioners.
mission decided at a meeting on studied by the city manager and
jurisdiction. The city commission The Livonia counqil recently

Many school problems, includ- do*ntown congestion over the n(lw has plans to pave the street, l went on record as tfavoring a
ing the question of how to ex- noon hour due perhaps to slu- install curb and gutter and pos- state-wide *interim census" and
plain the sch601 district's plan dents driving to and from school, sibly replace sidewalk 911 the has requested that Plymouth de-
to finance the $3,000,000 bond is-The committee recommended north side. This will be diseussed cide to do likewise, Because some
sue to appear on the March 28 that students not be allowed to at a public hearing on the im- tax funds are d istributed accord-
ballot, were discussed by the drive their cars at all unless liv- provement at some later date. ing to population, many com
School Community Planning ing a mile or more from schoo], Also under consideration is the munities which ha*e grown
Group last week. or if they drove, the ears should seal coating of Ann Arbor trail rapidly since the 1950 Federal

Harold Fischer was appointed not be driven at noon. No action from Hamilton to South Main census are behind a movement
as chairman of a committee to was taken on these recommenda- and the widening and paving of for a special census.
publicize the bond issue. His com- tions, the street from Forest avenue to Plymouth townshiR last year

mittee will attempt to reach every' The traffic safety committee Harvey street. Plans call for the approved a resolutioq to have aP.T.A., most service clubs and as also submitted a report on,each newly-acquired portion to be special census taken i in Wayne
many voters as possible to ex- school building and their nbeds paved with concrete. county. But since Detroit would
plain the complex financial ar- for greater safety. One r€ . The jurisdiction of the street stand to gain little br nothing,
rangement necessary to float a mendation recently put into _ - will be turned over to the city at their veto of the moement won$3.000,000 bond issue. tice is the placing of.adult cross- 12:01 a.m. on April 1. out.

Althouih the group realized ing guards into an , identifying * City Manager Albert Glassford
that most voters know that the uniform. ' told commissioners Monday night
plan will not raise their present The plant facilities committee Motorist Suffers that a census would I cost about
tax rate, they will attempt to ex- reported on the finding of more five cents per persod and that
plain how this is accomplished. playground space for Starkwea- the city could receive bbout $6.32

The bond issue will finance the ther school. Additional land east Attack at Wheel
for each new personl above the

purchue of school sites, build and of the school below the hill is 1950 census. It is believed that the
equip a new elementary school not avaijable, Chairman Harold A 72-year-old Plymouth man city has grown about 17 per cent
on a Sheldon road site, build and Fischer s-Wted, but the committee who suffered, a heart attack since the 1950 census.
equip a new junior high on a will atter@t to find out about ' while driving his car escaped Commissioners decided to turn
site located in the southeast sec- land north or south of the school. Possible drowning Tuesday morn- the question over to the city
tion of Plymouth, build and equip · Representatives of Smith and ing when his car plunged over an manager and city atorney foranother elementary school (the Bird schools inquired about the embankment toward Wilcox lake. study.
site yet unknown), refund out- condition of their playgrounds. It Police said that John Kahrt

standing bonds issued in 1949, re- was requested that something be 9295 South Main street, was driv-.
model the present junior high and 4one about the water which ing north on Starkweather ,

senior high to meet needs of :tands around the buildings. avenue at the intersection of INDEX
the high school, and pay the first School board members present North Mill when he "blacked Building -___-__ PM. 3, Soc. 4
six months interest and cost of agreed that something should be out" from the attack. His car Churches -- --_ PO. 2. Sic. 3the bond issue. done, perhaps the laying of a jumped the curb and plunged Classified _Pgs. 5, 0,7, Sic. 2

In other business before the drain tile system. down the embankment amid Editorial

planning group, the problem of The planning group also in- numerous trees until it struck Babion __-_- Pg. 6. Sic. 4
student drivers was discussed and quired from the school board two trees and halted at the wa- Chips ....t--- Pg. B. Sic. 4
a recommendation was made that what action had been taken con- ter's edge. Mich. Mirror __Pg. 8. SIC. 4
all student cars be identified with cerning their recommendation If the car had entered the lake, Thinking Out
a sticker. The motion appointed made lait month that courses in it is possible that the driver · Loud __-_. Pg. 0. Soc. 4

Homemaker ... Pg. 2. Sic. 4the traffic safety sub-committee, French and business machine op- would have drowned police said, New Resident: -_Pg. 1. Sic. 3supplemented by students, to eration be included in the cur- Kahrl was taken by patrolmen Recip. Slries __ Pg. 1. Sic. 4
work out a car sticker plan and riculum next year. The board re- to the office of a local doctor and Sports _ -_-_---- Po. 3. Sic. 3
give it a test until June. plied that a study is now being was later transferred to Univer- Theair.1 --_--_-- pg· 1, s.c. 3

A traffic safety committee re- made into various phases of the ; say hospital in Ann Arbor. He is Woman'm Pam _- Pg. 1, Sic. 3
port earlier commented upon aet-up. . reported recovering.

16-Member Committee to Act

Independently of City Team
While the city's 32-member committee opened its dis-

cussions of city-township merger problems this week, the
Plymouth township board announced that it has appointed a
16-member study group of its own to consider the same issue
a well as look into other township problems.

The township board approved the study group at its
® regular monthly meeting last1.4f i Wednesday night. Whereas the

Lily s Fire Loss city-appointed committee consists
of 16 people living in the city and

Hits $75,751 township study group is compos-
16 who live outside the city, the

ed wholly of township residents.

During Past Year Mail, Supervisor Roy Lindsay
In his announcement to The

stated that the "committee of 16Plymouth's fire l,ss in 1954 residents from different parts of
climbed to $75,751.54, according Plymouth township has been ap-
to a report filed with the city pointed by the board to study civic
commission by Fire Chief Robert problems relating to current and
J. MeAllister. Last year's loss was anticipated needs in the area. The
only $7,867. need for analysis and careful

A major share of the fire loss planning of municipal services to
was due to a blaze on February meet the requirements of a rapid-
13, 1954, which originated in the ly growing community has long
Fashion Shoe store on Ann Arbor been a major consideration of the
trail. The store's contents were township board. 2
almost a complete loss. Two , 'For thege reasZns," Lindsay
neighboring stores, Papes' House continued, "the committee has
of Gifts and Capitol Shirt Shops, been set up to undertake a
were damaged by smoke and wa- thorough analysis of various com-
ter.

munity problems and to make
Of the total loss, about $19,872 specific recommendations to the

was damage to buildings, $55,070 board." He added that because
was damage to contents and $808 the study group is composed of
was other types of damage. residents selected from all see-

The fire department made 122 tions of the township, it is ex-
runs last year, 41 of them fire pected that the advantages of
calls and the remainder being various opinions will be gained.
other types of calls such as use of "In recognition of the current
the resuscitator. There was one discussion by certain groups of
false alarm. consolidation of city and town-

Ten of the fires were in dwell- ship," his statement continued,
it*, seven were auto fires, two . "one of the first tasks to be as-
were bulk storage fires, 13 were signed the committee will be a · 0.
grass * fires and there were eight 'study of this problem."
other types. Actual home fires Named as chairman of the

loss was $8,106 04 the building study group is Frank Millington,
and $1,470 in contents. 14900 Beck road, who is also

Careless burning of rubbish president of the Plymouth Town-
caused 13 fires in the city last ship Improvement association.
year. Careless smoking caused M. J. Huber, 9429 South Main
three other fires and careless use street, has been appointed sect·e-
of matches caused two. Firemen tary.
were also called four times due Others who have agreed to T
to overheated heating devices serve on the committee are:
and once each to extinguish ·fires John G. VanHoy, 9460 Sheldon
caused by a defective heating de- road: Robert S. Lawson, 47818 1
vice, a gas fire, misuse of petro- Powell road ; Ralph Garber, 46225 .
leum products and a minor using North Territorial road; Clark G. .L
match Finley, 41211 Wilcox road; Wil-

* bert Thompson, 11885 Haggerty1dater Promised 9211 South Main.
road; Mrs. Maude G. Mitchell,

John C. Dawson, 9000 Rocker:

For'New School
Walter Kellogg Sumner, 15f)70
Mrs. Ivah Pint, 42445 Schooleraft;

Bradner road; Williav R, Me-
City water for the proposed Allister, 42429 Lakelanj Clayton

elementary school on Sheldon Koch, 11826 Brownell: Mrs.

road was promised to the board Emma Kincade, 40757 Plymouth
of. education by the city commis- roaa; Frank L. Ledinsky. 1 1803
sion Monday night. , Continued on Page 8

Since the proposed building is
located outside the city limits,
permission was needed from the
commission to extend the Water Youths Enter
main, If city water were not
given to the school, it would be Guiltu Pleasnecessary to drill a well.

Comissioners gave their un-
animous approval of the water Pleas of guilty were entered

main extension. The present wa- Monday in a circuit court ar-

ter system extends through Green raignment of three Central Michi-

Meadows to the intersection of gan college students who were in-
volved in a series of crimes here

Sheldon and Joy roads.
and in other Michigan cities.

Fire Chief Robert McAllister
Appearing in Saginaw before

reported, however. that the pre Circuit . tpurt Judge James
sent eight-inch line would not C),Neal were William L\Moore
give enough pressure to supply and Lawrbnce Tillotson of Mym-
two fire plugs at the school. If outh and John Spencer of ¥id- iadequate pressure was given by land, Michigan.
enlarging pipe sizes along Ann The fourth member of the
Arbor road and Sheldon road, in- group, Donald Northcote of

surance rates would be lowered Clarkston, Michigan, remains in
$500 a year. Midland county jail to await his

It will now remain up to the hearing on a bad check charge.
board of education to determine The youths appearing in Sagi.
if they want this pereased pres- naw court, all 19 years old, were
sure. If they do, thT city commis- charged with breaking and enter-
sion must tben decide who will ing in the night time, They were
finance and' how to finance the placed under a $1,000 bond but
enlarged portion of the system. still remain in jail. Northcote was
The school must pay for extend- scheduled to appear Tuesday be-
ing the pipeline from Joy road fore Justice of the Peace Henry
southward to its school site. Hart af Midland but absense of

* a court reporter postponed the
Bound to Circuit Court ' hearing.

Each of the boys were involved
in one or more of three burglariesTrial in circuit court now
in Plymouth. If authorities inawaits Joe Donohue, 683 Kellogg,
Saginaw or Midland would have

who has been arraigned on a
decided not to prosecute, thecharge of involuntary man-
Yoursome would have facedslaughter. He was driver of one

of the cars involved in a head-on' harges here. Police said that
collision January 29 which took pencer, Moore and Tillotson

were involved in the $1,500 theftthe lives of two people.
of clothing from Davis and Lent;

Donohue appeared for examina- that Northcote, Moore and Tillot-
tion last Friday before Justice of son took photographic equipment
the Peace Whitney Ballantine ot from the Gaffield Studio; and
Nankin township. He was re- Moore and Tillotson were rei-
leased under $2,000 bond two ponsible for the theft of a tape
weeks ago following his arraign- recorder and record player from
ment.

the Dunning Library.
Sheriff's detectives said that no ' Almost all of the stolen god,ra--4

date has been set for the tfial. has been recovered.

Township Names Own Group to Study Merger
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Miss Joyce A. Richudson

Joyce Richardson s

Betrothal Announced
Mrs. Blanche Richardson of 148

Wilyne road announces the

engagement of her daughter,
Joyce Ann, to Roy Dague, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dague of
2,9523 Arlington street, Roseville,
Michigan.

Joyce, daughter of the late
James B. Richardson, graduated
from Plymouth high school in
Janitary. Roy attended high
school in Wayne.

Date for the wedding has not
been set.

Schroder - Camp
Solemnized in

At a wedding ceremony held
Saturday, February 26, Dawn
Campbell, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Del Campbell of 42300
Clearview, Northville became the
bride of Cliff Sehroder. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Sehroder of 46605
We:t Seven Mile road, Northville.

The Reverend Cora Pennell,
who officiated at a similar service
for the bride's parents 23 years
ago, conducted the 8 0'clock nup-
tial ceremony in the home of Mr.

CD Head Speaks
To Homeowners

William Siebert, county diree-
tor of Civil Defense, was the
guest speaker last Friday night
bdore the Parkview Circle

IIomeowners association. He re-
viewed the dangers of a nuclear
weapons war and answered many
questions from the homeowners.

Intruducing the speaker was
Leo Flowers. director of the

Plymouth Township Civil De
fense unit. Flowers took applica-
tions from many of the associa-
ticin members who desire to work
in some phase of Civil Defense.

The speaker first reviewed
Russia's history and their pledge
to someday destroy capitalism
it.nd the capitalist nations. He
then outlined the effectiveness of

t he United States defense. Radar.
he said, is still quite ineffective.
Low-flying planes, for instance,
c :in get through a radar net.
Ground observers are one means

of patching up holes in the net.
Russia has a definite advant-

Zute over our nation in a number

M waye. U.S. has rgagy big target
cities where industry and popula-
tion are concentrated. Russia, on
the other hand, has wide-disburs-
cd indubtry and population.
There are about a half dozen size-

able cities but their destruction
would not result in a "knock-out"

blow.

Russia is also maintaining an
equally effective long-range fly-
ing force. If 1,000 bombers head-
ed for the U.S.. Siebert said, the
most we could down is 250. One
atom or hydrogen bomb dropped
on a city would be enough to
wipe it out.

Asked how the average citizen
ran prepare for a bomb attack or
help the Civil Defense cause, Sie-
bert stated that women are being
urged to take first aid courses
and that men can fill many posi-
tions in the CD set-up. A house-
holder should learn all he can
about effects of a bomb blast. He

should select a shelter spot,
possibly in the basement. It
should be stocked with food, and
water. A first aid kit should be
on hand. Gas will be turned aff
in case of an attack and tele-

phones will be disconnected.
The meeting was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Kuhns. 740 Parkview drive.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Elaine Fox to Wed

Resident 0/ Wayne

Miss Elaine Fox

The engagement of Elaine Fox
to Corporal Robert Cock-

rum of 634 Linville street, Wayne,
ha been announced by her par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs;. Edwin H.
Dean of 1872 Knobion.

Elaine is a student at Plymouth
high school and wili graduate this
June. Following training at Fort
Knox, Kentucky, Corporal Cock-
rum has recently been assigned
to overseas duty.

A definite date for the wed-
ding has not been set.

bell Nuptials
Dixboro Home
and Mrs. Bruce Avis, 5031 Warren
road, Dixboro. The Avises are
aunt and uncle of the bride.

Candelabra and baskets of
white carnations were decora-
lions for the occasion. "Because"
and '*The Lord's Prayer" were
sung by Milian George from
Northville. with Mrs. Jack Boyd,
sister of the bridegroom, presid-
ing at the piano.

The bride selected a white lace

gown of ballerina.length, worn
with pearls. White roses and car-
nations formed the bridal bou-

quet.

Barbara Springer of Northville,
the maid of honor, wore a light
blue gown with matching head-
piece. She carried a bouquet of
light-blue carnations.

Bridesmaid was Janis Brown of

Northville. She wore a coral

dress with headpiece to match
and carried coral-tinted carna-
tions.

Cliff asked his brother, John
Schroder of Oak Park, to assist
him as best man. Ushering the
guests was Don Stiers of Melvin-
dale.

Mrs. Campbell chose a royal-
blue taffeta dress, worn with
rhinestones, for the ceremony. A
wine-colored dress was selected
by the bridegroom's mother.
Both wore gardenia corsages.

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the Avis
home for 75 guests. Attending
were friends and relatives from
Detroit, Melvindate, Plymouth,
Ann Arbor. Grand Rapids, Van
Dyke, Pittsford, Farmington and
Ohio.

For traveling to northern
Michigan the new Mrs. Schroder
wore a beige tweed suit with
black accessories and pearl
jewelry. Upon their return. the
couple will reside at 229 High
street, Northville.

The bride will graduate from
Northville high school this June.
The bridegroom is a member of
the 1949 graduating class of the
same school.

r

Mrs. Robert Johnston

To Head Local P.E.O.
At Friday night's annual meet-

ing for the election of officers.
Mrs. Robert Johnston was elected
Dresident cf the local P.E.(1

chapter for 1955. She will be al-
sisted by the folrowing new oji-
cers:

Mrs. Edwin Rice, vice prest-
dent; Mrs. J. W. Fewikes, ricord-
ing secretary; Mrs. Harold Ste-
vens, corresponding secretary:
Mrs. Harold E. Fisher, treasurer;
vlrs. George A. Smith, guard,
Mrs. Douglas Hammial, chaplain.

Elected delegates and alter-
nates for the state P.E.O. convea-
tion to be held in Flint this April
were Mrs. Robert Johnston, Mrs.
Edwin Rice, Mrs. Henry Jensen 
ind Mrs. William Kaiser.

Ming Helen M. Graham
The meeting on Friday was

held at the borne of Mrs. Henry -Announce Betrothal Jensen. Co-hostesses were MUM

O/Helen AA. Graham .lob<-rt .rehnston.

Emma Hanthorne and Mrs. ,

Mr. and Mrs. William Graham * SCHEDULED TO APPPE
of Cherryhill road announce the .* thi M•chigan Stu

engagement of their daughter, Shirley At. Jacobson c.... la Deroil
Helen Marie, to Kenneth E.
Hitchcock, son of Mrs. Garnet Weds Detroit Resident club membor• from

Hunter of Sutherland avenue and .... 9,111 b. h.ld .1

Gene Hitchcock of Opa Locks, Shirley Mae Jacobson, daugh- h.0.1. Derolt. Th. p
ter Of Mr and Mrs. Carl H.

Florida.

A May wedding is being plan- Jacobson of 9229 Newburg road, group appearod at Fr

ned.
Livonia became the bride ot Arlo celebrating the 62nc
C. Reinhold of Detroit on Satur- -

, day, March 3. The bridegroom isAnnounceEngagemen. the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

M. Reinhold, 2731 Burlingame, Audienci
Of Faye Parmenter Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Parmen- The double ring ceremony was

ter of Walled Lake, former Plym- read at the Ford Memorial Over Re,
outh residents, announce the Methodist church in Detroit. Fol-
engagement of their daughter. lowing the reception held at the
Faye Ann. to Lawrence Patten Dearborn Inn, the newlyweds left Before an appreciative

son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest on a two-weeks honeymoon to ence of Plymouthites, resid,
Patterson of Clymer, Pennsyl- New York City and Bermuda. Livonia and surrounding

vania. Upon their return the couple Brahms' "Requiem" was W
A definite date for the wedding will reside Iii Redford township. ed Sunday afternoon at th,has not been set. · school as the fifth concert

' Plymouth Symphony oreh

BIRTHS current season.

Hunter-8owden Rites Rehearsing separately

SolemniZed inindiana Born to Mr. and Mrs, Robert Irh:2;Zest' fl eM;
The marriage of thet,daughter, Sanderson of 1725 Brookline and Livonia blended theirElizabeth, to George R. Hunter of street, a daughter, Barbara Ellen, in an admirable presentat

West Ann Arbor trail was an. weighing eight pounds seven the work. Accompanying t
nouneed by Mr. and Mrs. ounces and born on February Ze calists in the rendition ,
Howsrd W. Bowden of Ann in Session's hospital, Northville. difficult musical compositic
street, Plymouth.

Mrs. Sanderson is the fortner the Plymouth Symphony c
The ceremony was held Marion Eliswood. . tra.

November 29 in Angola, Indiana. ... Conductors of the Ply
* Mr. and Mrs, Herman Warne. and Livonia choruses, rep

uthites Attend receiving congratulations on the C. Robinson, with Inez Ij
muende of Canton township are ly, were Fred Nelson and 1
birth of a son, Dean Allen on Feb. accompanist. The Syrr

Music Program ,/ruary 24 in Garden City hospital. orchestra was under the di:
of Emil Raab.

Twelve Plymouthites were ...

among those attending the musi- Reverend and Mrs. Wayne E. The program opened

cal program and demonstration cd Welton announce the birth of
selections from Corelli'&

the latest organ models sponsored twins on February 12 in Pontiac.
for Strings", and Brahms' '

by Grinnell Brothers, Ypsilanti, They have been named Kathleen Overture." Following the

on Tuesday evening. Anne and David Wayne. Mrs. mission, the remaining por

Visitors were Mrs. Merle Ben- Welton is the former Kathleen the program was devoted

jamin, Mrs. Anna Dowling, Mrs. Fisher of Plymouth and the Rm, "Requiem."
Phyllis Miller, Mr. and Mrs. trend Welton is the son Gf Rever- The audience received €

Glenn Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Fred end and Mrs. William Welton of iastically such Requiem
tions as "Blessed are the

Nelson, Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Van Flint, formerly of Plymouth. mourn," "Behold, all flesh
Ornum, Clarence Denhoff, Mr. ... the grass," "Lord, make
and Mrs. William Fehlig, Mr. and ?dr. and Mrs. Walter J. Allen of know," "How lovely is Thy
Mrs. Kenneth Failing, David Cell, Arthur street announce the birth ling place," "Ye now are s
Austin Whipple and Mr. and of a daughter, Margaret Rose- fut." "Here on earth have
Mrs. Lester Wilson. mary, born Sunday, February 77, continuing place" and "1

Held at the Charles MeKenny weighing six pounds four ounces. are the dead."
hall in Ypsilanti. the program Mrs. Allen is the former Alice Guest soloists : were
featured worship, light classical Criger,
and popular music. Various musi-
cal effects obtainable on the new

Smorgasbord Dinnerorgans were demonstrated.

Slated for Saturday Night
A pretty young girl was selling

poppies in front of an office build- Planned for this Saturday night
ing, and one of the men whom she is the Smoriasbord Dinner soon-
asked to buy a poppy stopped to sored by the Order of Rainbow
talk to her. Finally he agreed to for Girls and the Plymouth chap-
buy a flower if she would tell ten Order of DeMolay.
him where she worked. She said Held at the Masonic Temple,
she was a nurse. the event will feature a wide as-

"Well, if I buy a poppy, will sortment of Swedish and Ameri-
you nurse me if I ever get sick?" can dishes. Servings will be at

"If you come to my hospital," 4:20. 5:30 and 6:30 p.m.
sweetly replied the girl. ' Tickets are available from Mr•.

"Where is your hospital?" Katherine Wickens, Mrs. Alice

"I'm at Queen Anne's Matern- Alsbro and members of the spon-
soring organizations.
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aan's club: Reading from left to right are: Mrs. Ger-
Hondorp. Mrs. Harold Kellogg. Mrs. Cass Kershaw.
Carvel Bentley. Mrs. Norman Atchinson. Mrs. Wil-
Hartmann. Mrs. Byron Champion. Mrs. David

her. Mn. Murray O'Neil. Mrs. William Clarke. Mrs.
;ell Roe. Mrs. Ralph Taylor. Mrs. William McAllis-

Mrs. J. Rusling Cutler. Mrs. John McAllister and
Hugh Law.

, Group Meeting Published evety Thumidav :it 271 S.
Main street, Plym•,uth. Michigan in

en A. Cook of the Univer- Michigan's largest weekly news-

Michigan school of public paper plant.

will be the guest speaker The PLYMOUTH MAIL
, when the Plymouth divi-
Lhe Greater Detroit SCety Telephones - Plymouth

meets. 1600 - 1601 - 1602

ting on "Healthy, tealthy
Entered as Second Class Matter in

se, a Modern Vlrsion,' the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth,

zill be heard by guest Michigan, under the Act ot Mirth
3. 1879.

and wives of safety coun-
ibers. A special invitation
n extended to nurses. The Subscription Rates
: will be at Arbor Lill
at 6:30 p.m. $2.00 per year in Plymouth

$3.00 elsewhere
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Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

lin at Penniman Telephone 414

r Easter
' New Spring Toppers

Tegular Length Coats

rately Priced.

autiful coats of 100% wool.
cellent tailoring in the
ry latest in styling and
Ligns.

e this new selection before

u buy your new Spring ensem!,1.

e our layaway or your charge
:ount and be smartly attired

Easter.

E YOUR EASTER OUTFIT
rEW HAT!
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Loud

te Federation of Womin'I Cluk

on March 30 are the above glee
th. Plymouth orginbation. The
1 8 Bm. in the Sheraton-Cadillic

icture above was snapped as the
iday's program in the V.F.W. Hall
I anniversary of the Plymouth

?Enthusiastic

fuiem Concert
audi- Scheppele, soprano, and Nat Sib-

ents of bold, bat'itone,
areas, Members of the P}ymouth
·esent- Civic Chorus participating in the
e high concert were:
in the Antoinette Alexander, Eleanor
estra'S Arnison, Jean Ann Aubrey, J.

. Bentley, W. D Brown, Charles H.
for Daniels, Ellen Daoust, Laurence

it, the Decker. H. L. DeMeritt Donald
mouth Dobson, Eric Eklund, Beth Fisc-

voices her, Jerry Fischer, Milton E. Gib-
ion of son, Mildred Green, Jean Gri-
he vo- moldby, Molly Groth, Pearl

of the Hensch, Karla Jean Herbold, Ann

>n_was Hulsing, Mary M. Jones, Mae
,rches- Juve. Mary Ellen Kenyon,

Frances Kellogg, Henry Knight,
Diana Lance, Bernice Law, Linda

mouth Law, Inez Lock, Rosella Lee, Isa-
ective- belle Lueke, Thelma Mott, Ray-
Donald mond E. Olson. John Parks,
ock as Helen and Ralph Pocklington,
Iphony Judy Richwine, Melissa Roe,
rection Mary Ann Robertson, Norma

Jean Sackett, Celi Sharpe,
with Dorothy Smith, Ernest B. Smith,

"Suite Harper A. Stephens. 2. E. Ste-
'Tragic vens, Margaret Soursi Marjorie
inter- Thomas, Emily Woodroffe, and

tion of Eleanor Warren.
to the *

1
Not As Bad

mthus- At a West Coast port not long
selec- ago a Navy doctor intercepted a

y that sailor who was carrying aboard a
i is as rather unusual pet, a baby skunk.
noe to "You can't take that thing be-
dwel- low decks," the doctor ruled.

orrew- "Just think of the odor down
we nO there."

31essed "Oh, that's all right," the sailor
assured him. "Let him get used

Esther to it the same as I did."
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Pink, White, I.emen Ice

o Sinfairn,Id *hi bick hoev, 9L and Blue Bell.

Feted at (lub Meeting d..im.

0 zippr nT• wl/hild Inap lut•-1. Size, 7-14 s23.95
The birthday of Mrs. Jessie al copper rivels.

Terry was celebrated recently at .
a dinner meeting of the Exser-

0 4 pockits ind valch pocket ' izes 8-14 '26.95 V
vice-Men's club and Ladies . . Size. 6-12 (23 I. 21 willl 1- /,7Auxiliary. Presen*ation
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cake was made by her son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
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A 12:30 luncheon has been

planned by the organization for -- -=- 7 8=- 6 4
CAN ALWAYS DO BETTER I ho, Parkg 512, thbedlom . Wing court, Northville. Slated n.e strict Your FriendlY Store 0-Al, -'..

for April 2 is the Saturday even-
ing Card Party to be held at the -
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mil- -

Dc-4 11.,a De. b A.p 500 Forest
ler, 41956 Ann Arbor trail.
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SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. William Hartmann enter-

tained u group of ladies in her
home on Blunk street last week

 honoring her mother, Mrs.

Martha Heft, on her birthday.
.*.

Mrs. J. Harold Todd of Clemons

drive wae the Monday evening
dinner guest of Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
win Rice of West Ann Arbor

tr:Jil.

Harry Deyo is conrelest·ing

 nicely at his home on ·12]un cii
 street following recent surgety.

r
Houseguests in the Charles Sunday after nhon callers at the

Epps home on Ann street are home of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Ash :ay ':Happy Easter" with
, Mrs. Epp's mother, Mrs. Maud, and dillighter, Dunna, of Dewey

Moore 01 B.ittle Creek and un --treet were Mrs. Ash's aunt and 1
aunt, Mrs. Kenneth Jeihnsort 01 uncle, Mr. anci Mrs. Willam Free-
Detroit, Mrs. Johnson is alse man. also Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
visiting her daught€Er, Mrs. Al. irc'cirtart :ind son, Bob. AIr. :ind
fred Schroeder, who ,is a teachei Mrs. Harry Cook und daughter,

I in the Bird school. 
.blaxine, and Mrs. Edna Tal,or, all

'J' • 0 of Kalamazoo and all cousins of

Circle One of the First Pres·
drs. Ash.

jflrister
bvterian church will meet or

Thursday, March 11 at 1 p.m. ii .net at the home a Mrs, Robert CardsThe Robinson Extension group

Ihe home of Mrs. Fred Hadley
Nidinaier on Thursday, March 3.

462 North Harvey treet. Mrs. ., i,tlowing a delicions luncheon There are Hallmark Ea,terAda Murray will review the book the lesson on "Modern Care of
"Under Three Flags".\ Cards created for all your

Fabrics" Was glven ty Mrs.. * friends and relati,es . and
itephen Cherne. During the

The Kenyon Extenlsion group ifternoon, Mrs. I.inwi,oct Dethloff and color of Eabter. Com•· in
earh one ref| ects the beauty

met Wednesday. Marh 2, at th, Nas honored by the grmip at a Boon and rhooff yours framhorne of Mrs. G, F. i Wright on )ink and hlize, sh,turer, '1 he next our wide jelection 01
Gyde road. Mrs. Rob@rt Waldec- neeling will be held at the home Hallmark Easter Cards.
ker was co-hostess. Following a jf Mrs. Russell Cunningham.
delightful luncheon the lesson on , . . 0

"Living Together in the Coni- . Mrs, IIarold Stratton of Blunk
munity" was presented by the co. <trect is entertaining her bridge
leaders, Mrs. Russell Magraw and club tonight, Thill %(lay, in her
Mrs. William Dickey.  Mrs. E, W. hui,le.

'* .1,1-                                         --- .Ne - -- - --- Moyer, Wayne County Extension - :

Backstage Shots of Theatre Guild May group. Last month the Kenyon teharles Ale(Jonnell rverr guests of
Historian was a guest of the Mi-s, John Sunderman and Mrs.

members and their families. num- honor at a bitthclay parly 15141
RARELY SEEN are these glimpses of what goes on backstage before the curtain bering 32, enjoyed a Potluck suP- Saturciar rvening when Mrs. Wi]-

rises on a Theatre Guild production. Above. Jeannine Tidwell and Ruih Popovich put per in the hoine of Mr. and Mrs. liarn Farley entertained three
John Parker of Ridge road. tables at cards in her home on

finishing touches on Russ Wallace'• make-up for tonight's production of "Time Out for 4. *I Adams street.

Ginger" Just before going on stage in the role of "Jeannie" Roberta Lidgard has her Mr. and Mrs, Donald E. Baron ...

cape adjusted by Lois Mitchell. top leit. H em length of the gown is checked by Saxie r,f Maxwell avenue and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ric,nas of Ann Ar-

Holitein of the costume committee. On th• technical side le the job of stage lighting. Mrs, Glen Kelley  of Pacific bor trail was hostess Monday
avenue will have ·dinner together, afternoon to thir members of her

demonstrated at left by Jack Wilcox at th e control box. Prompier Dorothy Smith Saturday evening, the occasion 500 club,

keeps close tabs on the script as actors go through their lines on stage. Sponsored by being the 16th anniversary of the ...
Kellys and the 10th anniversary Richard Showers, son of Mr.the Kiwints club for its Girl Scout lod ge fund. the three-act comedy is being pre- of the Baron's. and Mrs. Noel Showers of Au-

sented tonight tomorrow and Saturday. Curtain time i• 8:15 p.m. in the high school * * *J

Style Show Nets $380 For Symphony Fund

Sympho Women Plan Spring Dance at Meeting
Next meeti?|g of the Women's ' meeting will start at 1:30 p.In.

committee of the Plymouth Sym- Plans for the Symphony Ball
phony Society has been set for on April 15 will be discussed.
Tuesday, April 5, at the home of Mrs. Margaret Hough has been
Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum, 1348 West appointed chairman for the dance
Maple. Open to anyone interested with Mrs. Ray Hulce as co-chair-
in the work of the symphony, the man.

auditorium.

Excellent support by Plym-
outhites of Wednesday night's
style show presented by local
merchants netted some $380 in
funds for the Plymouth Sym-
phony Society, announced Mrs.
Harold Kellogg, chairman of the
Women's committee of the

Society.
Featured at the benefit event

were 64 exhibits of "wash and
wear" fabrics in spring and sum-
mer styles. Attire for men,
women and children ranged from
sport and casual fashions to

those for late afternoon and

evening year.

Awarded prizes at the event
were Mrs, W. R. Augustine, Mrs.
Byron Champion, Mrs. Ralph
Garber, Mrs. W. S. Miller and
Miss Barbara Cooper.

Introductory music and selec-
tions during intermission were
played by Josef Lazarof, violinist;

Cellist Joan Lewis and Evelyn
Woods, pianist: trio from the
Pb'mouth Symphony orchestra.

The show was held in the

Plymouth high school auditorium.

Venetian Blind Laundry,
Repair Service Opens

Opening of the new Plymouth
Venetian Blind Launch'y, 109
West Ann Arbor trail, as local
dealer for the Venetian Blind

Laundry Equipment Company,
Ine. of Wichita, Kansas was an-
nounced by George Talbot, odner
of the PIymouth firm.

Talbot, also proprietor of the
Plymouth Radio and Television
Service said the new concerras
facilities for cleaning and repair-
ing all types of blinds and will
feature 24-hour laundry service.

Fortnighters to Hold

Hoedown Friday Night
The Fortnikhters of the Pres-

byterian church will meet this

Friday, Mych 11, for their
monthly hoedown.

The group will meet at 6,:,30

p.In. for a "carry-in" supper. 
Featured aftdr supper will be The

Trio, Eleanor Warren, Virginia
Adap), and Beth Fischer, in some
new arrangements of hillbilly

music. Square dancing at 8 wilI

be directed by Jack Redd. 
Anyone interested in coming to 

this old-fashioned social is wei- 
come. Bring dishes, dver, and
a dish to pass. For further infer-
matign call the committee, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Dickey, Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. DeMerritt, or Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Hudson.
6 ,

Chris Kruger a student at the
University of- Michigan in Ann
Arbor, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.
Wed]nail of North Territorial
rohd.

...

Members of the Mayflower
bridge club were guests Tuesday
of Mrs. Ernest Allison in her
home on Williams street.

Don't forget the Fish Fry span-
sored by the ,V.F,W. at their
home on South Mill street on Fri-

day, March 11. Serving from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.

*

' The Women's Circle of the Re-
organized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints will meet on
Thursday, today, at noon in the
home of Sadie Curtis, 25125 Ross
drive, Redford.

0 0 *

Mrs. I Iarold Brown is enter-

taining several ladies at a lunch-
eon today, Thursday, in her home
on Mason street, Livonia, in
honor of her sister, Mrs. Clara
Schultz.

burn aveme, is in St. Joseph's
Mercy ho.,pita], Ann Arbor,
where lie is recovering following
surgery.

I.*

Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of

Brown City and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted O:borne of Sarnia, Ontario,
were callers in' the Guy Fisher
home last Thursday, enroute to
their homes from a vacation in
Florida.

The Warren Extension group
met on Thursday, March 3, in
the home of Mrs. Ed Bassett on /'7 1
Beck road. Mrs. Bassett also gave  [ /4
the lesson on Living Together in #, 0 ,
the Community".

...

Mrs. Frank Terry entertained 803 W. Ann Arbor Trail

the members of her bridge club At Forest Ave.

Wednegday evening in her home Phone Ply. 1278
on Union street.
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\Age-Old Sea
1Still Baf/les

An age-old mystery of the sea
- the riddle of the vanishing
mackerel - is a problem that
confronts Atlantic coa:,tal fisher-
men who supply a large share vf
the nation's fish dinners each

year.

Scientific investigators, as well
as experienced fishermen, are baf-
fled by the annual mystery of the
disappearing mackerel. The fish
appear off the Virginia Capes in
April each year and remain in
plentiful supply while the schools
move northward.

Upon reaching Nova Scotia
waters in September, the fish then
start a return migratron until they
arrive ofT Cape Cod in Novem-
ber. Then they vanish.

In the days before modern fae-
ilities of processing and freezing
fish were developed, only salt
mackerel was available for the
Lenten season when consumer de-
mand for fish and sea foods rea-

ches its peak. Since quick-freez-
LOCAL KROGER MANAGER Rollte Widmayer ing was developed, however, am-

pie supplies have been retained
hangs one of She plaques that the Plymouth store was from earlier catches to supply the
awarded recently as John Wallace. district manager of demand.

Kroger's. hands up the second plague. Widmayer and his Annual production of mackerel

employees were awarded a good citizenship plague for is very et ratic and consequently
commercial fishing for this type

1955 from ihe National Association of Food Chains. The is a great gamble. In the 1800-s.
store was awarded the 1964 courtesy plague from the the catch of mackerel varied from

district as a result of winning the most monthly con- 80 to 100 million pounds yearly
with the biggest haul of 179 mil-

tests last year. .  lian pounds being landed in 1884.
Supplies nowadays are consider-

What *„Ii put afT d„ing·today, I pease "Coloranta" ably smaller averaging about 30

you will likely put off doing to-
million pounds a year with only
one-half that amount landed as

inf,rrt,w. . Slated for March 22 recently as 1951.

Many theories have been ad-
r Announcement of the second I vanced by fishermen as to the
annual "Colorama" sponsored by I reasons for disappearance of the

t Pease Paint and Wallpaper com- I schools that provide sitch highly
pany of 571) South Main street j praised fish dinners. One theory
was made this week by Owner 1 has it that after summering off
A. Gerald Pease. the Gulf of Maine and Nova Sco-

evening, March ;2, at 7:30 p.m. in  called "No Man's Land," ten miles
The event is set for Tuesday |tia the fish return to a small area

the high school auditorium. Fea- l off Newfoundland where they
tured will be an authority in the  bury themselves in the mud.field of color styling.  Supporters of the latter theory

interior decoration, offer evidence of the mud in the1 Tips on
color coordination, refinishing
furniture and other valuable in-
formation for the homeowner will

I be offered during the program.
Lect u res, demonstrations and

movies will help' acquaint the
audience with the latest advances

in home decoration.

Free tickets for "Colorama"
are available at the South Main
street store.

14 1 OUR MOTTO:
ME--

"We Retail

-       The Best-land*3

v-Iq* Wholesale the Rest!"

- To Discuss Problem

11

ft

mackerels' eyes in the spring to
substantiate their claim. Further,

they said, mackerel has two coats
of skin, with a layer of oil in be-

tween, permitting them to spend

the winteil slumbering on the
ocean bottom.

Others believe the market'el

disappear into the warmer waters
of the Gulf Stream :ind remain in
virtual seclusion until the time
comes for them to make their re-

appearance. They substantiate
this theory with the fact that
,nackerel are surface-feeding fish
and could not survive at the bet-
tom of the sea. This possibility is
further supported by the fact that
in recent years winter fishing for
mackerel has been conducted off
the South Atlantic coast with
moderate success.

Regardless of what happens to
mackerel in the intervening

months between their appearance
in the spring Mnd their disappear-
ance in the fall, there are ample
supplies 01 mackerel ancr many
tither varieties of fish available to
both coastal and innind consum-
ers for the f„,-theoming Lenten
season. Modern processing and
distribution make more than 190
varieties of fish available to bring
the nation's total Consumption of
fish and other sea foods to 1,736 -
000,000 pounds, or about 10.41
pounds per capita.

*

Trio Wins First Prize

On Detroit TV Show
First prize at amateur shows

was won for the third time in a
row Saturday by-,Re ..D.u. b ,
singiRM trio of Plymouth youngs-
ters.

Composed of Bob Ramp. Came-
ron Hudson and Danny Hargrove,
the trio appeared S.itur(fay morn-
ing on the Ed McKenzie show
over WXYZ.TV, Detroit. In coin-
petition with four olher contest-
ants during the progi,im's ama-
teur xhow, the "C.B.D.'s" were
awarded a record player und
trophy as first-prize winners.

The trio walked off with first

place honors at the January 22
Blind Carnival in the high school
and the Children of the American
Revolution Amateur Show, held
February 26 in Northville.

The group will audition on
March 18 for the April 1 Amateur
Show sponsored by the Nortliville
American Legion post.

In Shrubbery Raising
An extension specialist in hon

ticulture from Michigan State
College, Dr. H. L. R. Chapman,
will discuss the problems in-
volved in planting and pruning
shrubbery at a meeting at the
County Agricultural Agents'
Building, 3930 Newberry street,
in Wayne, this Monday evening
at 7:30.

Dr. Chapman will explltin to
local fruit growers, all of which
are invited to attend, how proper
planling and care will eliminate
many complaints of nurserymen
in handling these front lawn or
back yard ornamentals.

In addition he will point out
how to avoid ]osing a year of
growth and even make shrubs
grow faster by cutting down the
size and number of surrounding
shrubbery.

Chapman is well versed in this
field, having received his educa-
lion at the world reknown Kew

G a rd rns in London. More re-

cently he has been in charge of
the Beal Botanical Gardens at

Michigan Slate College.

A leader is best when people
barely know that he exists.

-Witter Bynner

February Earnings
Soar at (&O Railroad

The Chesupeake and Ghio Rail-
way reported that net income in SOCIAL NOTES
February of $3,500,000, equal to
44 cents a commcin share, was the
highest February earnings since

1 -

1936 .and more than 75 per cent
greater than the comparable Circles 4 and 6 of the Women's Dessie Conn, all of Northville;
month of last year. Association of the First Presby- and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conn

C & O earnings in February a terian church will hold a joint and daughter, Fay, of Farming-
year ago were $2,000,000,-equal meeting at the home of Mrs. Gily ton.
to 25 cents a conimon share. Net Highley, 9630 Gold Arbor road on ...
income for the two months of Wednesday, March 16, at 1 p.m. Kenneth M, Lloyd and Migy
1955 was $7.2000,00'0, equal to 90 * * * 1 Barbara Morgan, students at the
rents a common share, compared Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hohg, who Univergity of Mi 1 1igan. spent
with $4,400.000, or 55 cents a for many years resided 4 Plym- Sunday with Kenneth's grand-
ghare for the same period last outh road, have left for Ifloricia parents, Dr. and Mrs. Luther
year. The 90 cents earnings even where they will make their fu- Peck of West Ann Arbor trail.
exceeded the 81 cents for the en- ture home. , ...
tire first quarter of 1954. *.. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fi•:her of

Two months revenues are up Mrs. Otto Beyer continues Forest avenue sprnt Sunday with
$5,4 million over a year ago, C & critically ill at University hos- their son, Blake Fisher and fami-,
O President Walter J. Tuoy said, pital. Ann, Arbor, Mrs, Beyer ly in Livcnia.
with coal and coke showing a cannot have visitors at this time. .-*
$3.5 million jump and merchan- .** MEN IN SERVICE
dise a $1.6 million increase. , Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible George J. GotischalkFreight revenues in February were the Sunday guests of Mr. Word has been received hy Mr.of $11.8 million put the month in and Mrs. William Papino of and Mrs, George Gottschalk ofa tie with February, 1953, as the Wayne. Kellogg street that their son.best February in C&O history

*

for merchandise, Mr. Tuoy said. 2 George John Gutischalk, has re-Export coal dumpings in Febru. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. eently been prt,moted from

ary totaled 946.000 net tons, the and Mrs. Buford Conn in their lirivate Fii·st Chiss to Corporal.
best mahk since June, 1952. home on Northville rcad were George is serving with the 4th

In the two months of 1955, Mr, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Conn and Armored division ar Fort Iiood,
Tuoy added, operating expenses daughter, Mary nn, and Mrs. Texas,
were reduced nearly $600,000 be- -
low the ]evel of a year ago, "re-
flee*ting co nti nuing operating •,.I-
economies."

Gross revenues in February ' 
were $25,300,000, compared with
$22,200,000, in February, 1954. S-T-R-E-T-C-H
Two months gross equalled $51.-
800.000 against $46,400,000 for the
same period a year ago.

Begins Term in Jail YOUR ..

A 90-day sentence in the
Wayne County jail has begun for
Robert Davis, 34, of 111 South
Holbrook, He was charged with DOLLARS
possession of stolen property. -r

Davis appeared last week be-
fore Municipal Judge Nandino
Perkingo where he pleaded guilty
to the charge. Police Captain with PLYMOU1
Kenneth Fisher filed the charge
following an investigation by
Detective Walt Caulkins of. the
Michigan State Police.

Through Caulkins' investiga MAI L
tion, it was found that Davis had
two watches taken from a home
near South I,yon.

CLASSIFII

ADS!

REACH 4
20,000

RU-

KELVINATOR

SPECIAL

VALUE !

READERSThis KELVINATOR

AUTOMATIC DRYER i

This weekend for only

1

FOR ONLY

70<

1b

V

t

ED

.4.10 ..43·

1 -i

H
f

Less!

4

1954 Ford Customline 4 Door V-8. R & H. Low Kelvinator's new matching auto-
mileage and a real buy at $510.46 down. matic dryer is the only dryer with  1  CASall 3 safety features - safe tem-
1953 Pontiac Chieitain Dlx. 4 Dr. 8 cyl. Hydra- perature, safe cylinder and safety i
matic. R&H and loaded with other extras. door. And the back panel of both

$333.85 down and this car can be yours. washer and dryer has full-width :
fluorescent flood light i

1953 Ford Victoria. R & H. w s tires. One owner.
i

jin!

Low mileage. A real buy at $1,295.00.
/.-i-/Il l

1952 Pontiac Chieitain Dlx. 2 Door. 8 cyl. with
Hydrantatic.R&H& many other extras. A real
bargain at $338.10 down. and $43.62 per mo. with the WORDS or

1951 Pontiac Chieflain Dlx. 8 cyl. 4 door-with
Hydramatic -RWH-A beautiful car, and a

Purchase of

real buy at $745.00.

* TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS *
1949 PONTIAC 2-door

Hydramatic. Radio & Heater .... 395H

1949 KAISER 4 door . 47500

1949 KAISER 4 door - 145"
1947 PONTIAC 4 door .. 14500

1947 PLYMOUTH 4 door ............- -*- .... S12500
1946 NASH 9500
1947 OLDSMOBILE 2 door .................... s145"

1947 PONTIAC 4-door 14500

Many other nice cars to choose from. i

BERRY & ATCHINSON
Pontiac Sales & Service

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 500-

Plymouth 3086-3087

What a bargi

KELVINAl

AUTOMAl
A BEAUTIFUL L
AUTOMATIC U
The new 1955 Kelvini

ly automatic washing
rics- for heavily soilm
rics" for sheen. nyli
save almost half the
and water. too. Kel

Fabric" signal lights i
MODEL AW-2 V.,1 ran'* rrtak- m/•*•

FOR

20
EXAMPLE:

any new...

OR

HC WASHER
TEW. TOTALLY
LUNDRY TEAM
ator has two complele. total-

cycleN Dial "Regular Fab-
i laundry. or dial "Fine Fab-
iris. or lighter loads. You'll
time... and hal ihe soap
vinator's exclusive "Tel-A-
ihow washing cycle selected.

-kest

Hurry in today and take advantage of

this tremendous bargain offer !

450 =d#E Hcm,£ PhoneForest
Ply.

Plymbuth 160

Fon,tture f Arrhaweeh

Used refrigerator in
excellent condition with

deep freeze section, only
$100. Phone Pl>'mouth 000.

1600
By Noon

Tuesdays

BUY SELLIm I

RENT orIT

TRADE with

Mail Classifieds!
Open Evem______-1 OPEN THURSDAY & FRIDAY UNTIL 9:00 P.M.

.
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Civil Defense Unit to Offer ._ - - - -
Advanced First Aid Class

An advance first aid course basic firet aid are eligible for the
sponsored by the Plymouth town- advanced course, according to
ship Civil Defense unit will be Leo F. Flowers, director of the I
started in about a month, it was CD unit. It will probably be a
announced at a meeting of the long time before such a course
unit held last Thursday night. will -be offered again, he added.

All persons who have taken The instructor will be Matthew
Zak, American Red Cross instruc-

CA.It. Chapter Plans tor from Detroit.

Anyone interested in this

Wednesday Meeting Numerous other activities were

course can eall Flowers at 2113.

The Plymouth Corners Society, discussed at last week's meeting.
Children of the American Re- Blood typing was discussed and
volution, will meet Wednesday, a study is being made of provid-
March 16, at 5:30 p,m. in the ing persons with blood type iden-
h..rr,n of Karen, Susan and Ann tification medals which they will
Hulsing, 1010 Church street. wear at all times. It was also ANOTHER VACATION photograph from The Mail's part-*ime

Plans will be made for the learned that water contaminated photographer. Mrs. George Schmeman. taken at a bull fight

state conference to be held at the with radio active dust can be cena in H. Matamoros. Mexico. Referred to as a -pagiant-

Hotel Rowe, Grand Rapids, on chlorinated for safe drinking. rather than a fight or sport by Mrs. Schmeman. the event is

Saturday, April 1. O-Wash-To- A rescue truck and equipment attended by :housands. Our photographer said the odor reminded

Nong Society will be hostess for an emergency hospital is her of a slockyard.

chapter. . being studied by the local CD of-

At the Wednesday meeting fice. · Price of a 204-rot hornital

John Crusoe will review the with operating equipment, blan- --I

books 'Soo Canal" by William kets. x-ray machine and 1.OUO 01-EET-RAIN KHT#CRatigan, written to commemorate hospital items is $25,000. The
..

the 100th anniversary of the federal government would pay

building of the first "Soo" canal. half arfd the local government

After a brief business meeting half.

supper will be served. Such a hospital, it was pointed

* out, could be set up at St. John's
Seminary, one of the three medi-

Specialist on Irrigation cal centers established for the

To Give Lecture Tuesday Plymouth area. j
Plans are being rhade to pro-

Guest speaker for the Tuesday, ..:.2- .- ...1. :L:' t-- *L.- -:...,- '-

March 15, lecture sponsored by
the W:avne Cnlin,v f'nnnArative

692

RICHARD A. HUEBLER, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Huebler. 2945 Berry road. was the Michigan Siate Master
Councilor representative at the annual International

Grand Council Meeting of the Order of DeMOLAY held
in Washington .D. C., last week. The meeting was high-
lighted by a breakfast and interview with President

Council for Retarded

Children Meets Friday
The Northwest Councir 'for Re-

tarded Children Will hold its

regular monthly meeting tomor-
row night, March 11, at 8:30 p.m.
The meeting will be held in St,
Michael's school hall, 11311 Hub-
bard at Ply,nouth road, instead of
the usual meeting place.

Wendell Morris, president of
the Mt. Pleasant Parents Associa-

tien for Retarded Children and

vice-president of the Michigan
association. will be the speaker.
Morris has been fund director for
the National Association for Re-
tarded Children.

All parents of tfu·se children
or anyone interested in the we]-
fare of ret:,rded children are

cordially invited to attend the

meeting. The Northwest Council

includes all of northwest Wayne

County: including I.i,mnia, Plym.

outh, Northulle, Farmington and

Redford Township.

Attends Convention
Superintendent of Schools and

Mrs. Russell Isbister have return-
ed from St. Louis where the

American Association of School

Administrators held one of their
annual sessions.

Held in Kiel Auditorium, the

session featured addresses, panel
aiscussions and exhibits. Two of

the principal speakers were

Senators Clifford Case of New

Jersey amd Lister Hill of Ala-
barna. The senators discussed pros
and cons of federal aid for school
construction.

Also of interest was an exhibit

of school building designs. Most
new schools, Superintendent Is-
bister stated, are one-floor plans
with the exception of some urban
schools where building space is
limited.

In 1953. 8,600 pedestrians were
killed in U. S. traffic accidents. In

the same year, 269,360 pedestrians
were injured.

Eisenhower. In the group of siate councilors seated with
Ike above. Dick is at far right in the center row. A sopho-
more at Ypsilanti State Normal college. Dick is the past
master councilor of Plymouth's order and presently

siale master councilor for Michigan's order.

Head-012collisioi
One car was a total loss and

another heavily damaged when
they collided head-on last Thurs-
day night on N„rthville road just
north of Phoenix road. One

driver, Rueben Caudle, 15109

Northville road, was slightly in-
jured.

State police said that the mis-
hap occurred at 10:30 p.ni. as
Caudle drove northward and

Raymond I.obert, Route 3, Mil-
ford, drove south. Caudle told
police that his car went out of
control 'for no apparent reason

A goldfish put alone in a bowl
cart become so lonely as to wind
up a "mental case".,. while the

bloodthirsty piranha fish of Snuth
America are so afraid of each

other they witt try frantically to
escape through the glass of a
tank when two or more are put

together.

and started to weave all over

the road. The oncoming vehicle
was unable to avoid the colli-

sion, they added.

Catidle's car was a total loss,
state police reported, while Lo-
bert's auto was heavily damaged.

Caudle was taken to Atchinson

hospital in Northville for treat-

ment.

Extension service will be Profes-
sor Willard Cutler, extension

specialist in irrigation at Michi-

gan State college. Cutler will
speak on "Irrigating Vegetables."

One of a series of lectures given
by the county in cooperation with
Michigan State college and the
Wayne County Vegetable Grow-

ers association, Tuesday's meet-
ing will be held at 7:30 p.m. in

the Wayne County Cooperative

Extension building, 3930 Newber-

ry street, Wayne.

viue €1,1 11Ullult lul- wit, Ully 6 111-

dependence day celelration.

BLACK STAR
Stoker Coal

Trouble-F,ree Burning

Easy on the back

McLAREN COAPANY
Phone Ply.265

----- -

--

, 0112,./,> 1

You can depend on our fuel oil deliveries
al all times. Call for:

GUARANTEED FULLY.AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
of the FINEST FUEL OIL MONEY CAN BUY

McLaren - Silkworth

Oil Company
305 N. Main Plymouth Phone 440SOLAR HEAT

'IL

There's even more to

Chevrolet styling

than meets the eye! t

L

1

4.€ J ..42

-4

.%.r-4 priced for

¤ Fisored hadlight,  Louvered High-Level air ilit<ikeThis is beauty with a bonus... for Chevrolet styling

. la designed to add safety and comfort while you

drive, and to return greater value when you trade.

Truly modern lines are shaped by usefulness. You can see
what we mean in the deep crystal curve of Chevrolet's Sweep-
Sight windshield...a dramatic style note, certainly, but one
that stems from the need for wider, safer vision. Or take high-
Bet taillights-they add to the impressive length of line ...
but they are up there where they can be seen for safety'41 sake;
and as convenient guides in parking. So, too, with the jutling
pGaks over the hcadlights.

The smart louvers across the hood aren't just decoration
' :..they mark the intake for the High-Level ventilation

sy:,tenl for cleaner, fresher air. And the ·whole ,hape of the
body-its lowness, the dipped belt line-is merely a reflection ! 9
of a lowered center of gravity, the added ptability.

This is truly functional styling that serves you better every  Sweep-Sight winds/deld
miles and preserves its value against the distant day when
you tracie. This is Body by Fisher-another Chevrolet exclu-
sive in the low-price field. Come in and let us demonstrate that
this new Chevrolet is just as exciting to drive as to look at!

Distinctive d* in bct: line

motoramic

CHEVROLET

Tf

0

f

:1 EXTRA LARGE SAVINGS !
Double Dresser and Bookcase Bed

I INI....

Regul= $129 50
$170 value

££HLET 
STEALING THE THUNDER

FROM TIIE HIGH-PRICED CARS!

..

..

..

0 Fender-high taillights fasteful two.lone color styling

017_!111 1+ 11

More of everything in this ultra, modern suitel More
style in the designing. more beauty in the finishes.
more space in the extra-wide double dresser. And
expert crafting, Ioo-fully dus,proof and center-
drawer-guided, bevelled plate glau mirrors.

CHEST. $45 (A) LOW FOOTBOARD BED. $27

NIGHT STAND. $24 (C)TRIPLE DRESSER. $109

0 BUY ON OUR BUDGET PLAN

2
en·

KINLITURE THURSDAY
'til 9

7-       11. boouhAd W Air Spor# Coup. wit Body by Fisher. ,

Again in 1954-for the 19th straight year-

MORE PEOPLE BOUGHT CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

ERNESTJ. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

41
'

 595 FOREST COR. WING
NEXT TO KROGER'S

Phone Plymouth 811 Evenings

.
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A RESERVE water supply capabl, of taking care of Plymouth's needs
of weather was forecass last week a drillers tested a new well on Six M

Beck. Shown above is the well being pu mped out at the rate of 5.000
day as city officials. consulting engineers and drillers watch. Present pi
ties and pipe sizes will allow the well a usefulness of only 1.000,000 gal]
will be several months before thi new well is actually hooked into the pr
At side is a view of the "Bcreen" being lowered into the 18 inch hol
largest screens used in water will drilling. The hole is about 110 feet
located a short distance from present well fieki.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
..

idemberi of Troop 6 were hos- types of furniture. He also ex- church service r
se¢ to Troop 3 at the hon# of plained about wood and wood ing of Girl Sco,
:ir. leader, Mrs. Woqtpow finishing as well as carpeting.. *
'14. Mrs. Muller and / her Also acting as consultants on this The troop i:

ugter, Christine, of Nbrth- interesting project have been Horne Nursing I
le.were guests, Mrs. Mullk, a Mrs. Verne Steele of Cadillae visiting nurse,
ti,& of France, told the girls Drapery and Gerald Pease of care of a Nomi

her country. International Pease Paint and Wallpaper. The Taylor's home E
ieddship was the theme of the Scouts and their leaders. Mrs. meeting, The
rty. Mrs. William Edgar and Carl Wall and Mrs. George toys for Mrs. S
·s.: E. P. Light are leaders of Bauer, thank all these people whO to shut-in child
oop 3. Mrs. Tichy and Mrs. have contributed so much to the .
bt Barbour lead Troop 6. success Of this badge.

Recently ele
...

[4·8op 14 has just completed an Members of Troop 1 spent last
Brownie Troop

:eiyer Decoration badge. They weekend at the Plymouth Ki_ Gooch. chi,irma
ioled a visit from architect, wanis Girl Scout lodge. The time secretary: Rita
artes Sawyer, who explained was spent in doing bdle: Wqfk surgr, Anna Zo
use plans and room arrange- and taking an inventory bf 11* Judy Adams, si
'01 On Tuesday, March 1, the Lodge furnishings as well as pre-
tin troop visited Blunk's fur- paring their own meals. Sunday

Zo4t assisted T

un store where Lincoln the 10 Scouts and their leader. Ams with a
nt showed the girls various Mr* j;],/,dba ,Baker, attended for the month c

r

4

. * .,0. -

· 1

£ r

in the honest

ile road near -1 4/i

.000 gallons a I. ..4.

imping facili-  6440 I. 1 I,''

ons a day. It

esent system.

le. one of the ,& 0--deep and is

narking the open-
it Week.
..

s working on a
I...ic=

badge, Mrs. Stage,
demonstrated bed Heating Firm Ingtfill.
e patient at Ann Unique Service Feature
it the last regular
girls are making The local firm of Lightfoot
tage to distribute Heating, 337 Joy road. has re-
ren. cently added a unique feature to
6 . their service department with
eted officers of the installation of a twe-way

radio .telephone system on their
18 were Kathy service truck.

n; Ellen Lamb, By calling the radio-phone
Bukema, trea- number, owners of ailing heating

et, publicity: and devices speak directly with the
inshine girl. Mrs. service truck, Previous delays

roop Leader Mrs. cailsed by waiting for the truck
ctivities planned to"pick up messages left at the
)f February. office has been eliminated.

-- 1 i

Mn. Olga Rumpf
Services wei-c n¢.u Friday,

rebruary 25, at t}ie William
-Iarnilton Funeral home in De-
roit '.or Olga Rumpf of 49761
Ann Arbor road, Plymouth. Mrs.
lumpf had been ill for some
ime and pass€d aw:y at Sessions
lospital in Northville, Tueday,
labruary 22. She was 69 years of
10/, 1

Mrs. Rumpf ' residld on Ann
trbor road witn her son, Jacob.
ih€ was a member 01 the Plym-
iuth Presbytorian church.

Besides her son, theideceased is
lurvived by a daughter, Mrs.
Hildegarde Johkson, formerly of
lymouth and Waynp and now
iving in Fort Pierce,j Florida.

-               Dr. Henry J. Watch of friated
it the 11 a.m. service., Pailbearers

were Forest C. Thrasher, Donald
lermann, John Womn, Edward
Mafinsky, all of Det, and John

'artion and Junia It of Ply m-
iuth. Interment wai Ide in St.

:harles Luthern ermetrry, De-

troit. + 1
Mr. Ernest H. Nester

Services wit be he,4 at 2 p.m.
today. Marrh 10, at the easter.
line Funeral home i Northvillf

for Mr. Ernest H.Nester M
Plymouth.

Mr. Nesti r passed ¢way Mon·
lay, March 7, at the Veteran.
hospital in Dearborn following e
long illness. III was 52 years 01
301,

Born February 5, 1903 in De-
Kalb, Mississippi. th,1 dereasec
was a veteran' -of Wqrld Wars ]
and II. Hr was a melliker of tht
local American Legion post.

Surviving are a son, Harold, o
Torrance, California: one sister

Mrs. Guy S. Peppiatt of Bitming
ham: his stopfather, Walter 1-1
Brown· of N<irthville; and foui
grandchildren.

Iillllllllllllllllllllllllll/ The Reverend John O. Taxe

- of the Northville Presbyterial
-- church will officiate at the ser

Canton Farm Bureau vices. Interment will be made ii

Meets Tomorrow Night Rural Hill cemetery, Northville.

The Canton center Farm Bu- Mrs. Cora Kingston Ball
reau will hold its meeting dn Fri- Services for Mrs. Cora Kings
day, March 11, at 8 p.m. in the ton Ball, well-known forme
home of J. D. Clark, '4930 Belle- resident of Plymouth, were hel,
ville road. at 10 a.m. Monday in the Sch

topic for the everling's discus- malzreidl Funeral home, 1662
sion will be "Michigan's Problem Grand River, Detroit. Mrs. Bal
of Water Rights and Resources." passed away Friday afternoor

t

C

OBITUARIES

March 4, in Harper hospital at I
he age of 70 years,

Born in Eagle Harber, Michi-
gan on April 19,1885, Mrs. Ball
had been president of the Plym-
outh Woman's club, 1932-1933.

when a resident of this com-

munity.
She was a member of the North

Woedward Congregational church

in Detroit, pa:t pres;dent of the
Detroit Olive Alumni association ,
and Sorcrhan sorority, member C

the Eleanor Roosevelt League,
Democratic Women of Michigan
an'd the Civic Pride ariociatia.

Surviving · are her hu'band,
Charles O. Ball, Srf who was an

officer of the fortner Plymouth
United Savings bank: a son.
Charles O., Jr,: three prand,·hi]

' dren, seven sixters, Mrs. Viola

Seherer, Mrs. Gladys .Ellis, Mrs.
Jean Brek, r, Mrs. I.rnon• Bri ·-

:rr, Mrs, Marguerite ('lia,npney
Mrs. ·Dorothy Purlield and Mn>
Faye Parker,

-

Mrs. Laura B. Bohl

Mrs. Laura B. Bohl, wei! k,inwn
to many residents of this area a:
former organi.:t of the Newlitirp

Methodist 4 church. passed away
' Tuesday evening at her home,

9052 South Main street Pb'm-
outh. She Juid been ill but a short
tinti·.

; Mrs. Roh] was born February
m 24, 1885 in Detroit, the daughter of
r Matilda Herzer and Rit·hard

Rogatz.ky. Coming to Plymouth
34 years ago from Detroit, Mrs.

1 Bolil was a nwmher lind organist
I of the Newburg church for the
' past 20 years. In February of this

year she ri·tired from her poA- 
f tion as accompanist for thi'

, church.

- Besides her husband, Adolph
Bohl of the Main street address,

r Mrs. Boht is survived by five
d:iughters, Mrs. Ruth Steinhauet

s of Trenton, Mrs, Susan Ingersol
1 of St. Antoni, Texas; Mrs. Grace
- Franjac of Livonia; Mrs. Dorothy
1 U]berg of Edmond, Washington;

and Mrs. Evelyn Shier of Livonia,

2 ACRES - FOR SALE

r Located just off Parkway
i Drive. Five minutes drive from
. Plymouth, just off Ann Arbor
5 Trail,

1 Phone Plymouth 677

..

t

l

Two sons, Law renee Boh] of

Plymouth and Ralph Bohl of Li-
vonia; 16 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren also survive.

The Reverend Robert Richards

will officiate at the services to be

held Friday, March 11, at 2 p ·n.
in the Newburg Methedi<t

church. · Friends may call at the
Schrader Funeral home, wher:p
the body will he in state through
Friday morning.

Interment will be Made in

Riversiae cemetery.

Osio, Norway's reital, claitnE
to be the smallest cily in the
world served Ly a subway.

POISED

PLEASANT

CAPABLE

EFFICIENT

If you are 1hat type of
young woinan, prefer-
anly w.th rn,ne college
training or business rx-
perienet·, ht·tween the

ages of 20 an,1 35. you
really owe it to yourself
lo find out :111(,tlt eniplo.V-
ment opportianities :is a
Service Ri·presentative in
a Michigan Bell business
office. A limited numbl·r

01' openings inr liviti]:ible.
They appeal particularly
to girls whoye tact and
personality would make
it enjoyable far them to
meet and deal with nur

patrons in the -dignified
atmosphere of oltv bilsi-
ness ciffices. Excellent

wages to start. frequent
increases, 5-(lay week,
vacations with pay, and
many other Bell System
advantages. 11 you be-

lieve you may be adapted
to, public contact work,
please inquire at our em-
playment office. 831 Pen-
niman, Plymouth, 01· call
Ply. 9984 for ap,oint-
ment.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CU.

-

.

"YUP! My daddy always looks .6 .../.- ... -Serving you 14 1
11 11 11 4
11 4 4% ' 1

in tk ™hlouth Mail "neighborhood -# U " 11 UU
1 11 /1 11 /1 11 1 :

H /1/11 liu:
BUSINESS DIRECTORY style!" : I1

f„ 11 /1 il 11 1 52.'ll
when he nAeds a , , , , National Bank matches the dynamic 4

growth · of Detroit and suburban

communities by making "main office"

Iervice conveniently available to .i•r-

millions of busy people.· Bicycle Repairman
· Plumber

· Heating Contractor
· Dry Cleaner
· Soft W ater Service
· Shoe Repairman
· Electrician

· Awning Contractor
· Garage Builder
· Auto Body Shop

9• Siding Contractor

Here's an old story with a new twist-

You may drive downtown every day. Or
you shop downtown occasionally. You
go to the railroad station or you catch
an airport bus. You come in to dine, to
attend a business meeting, to go to the
theater-or you just pass through.

Whichever, this is your city and you're
used to it. And sometimes that corn-

fortable awareness leads you to take
perhaps too much for granted. You
may not think of Detroit for what it
really is...

. . . millions of people-

• making automobiles,- business
machines, chemicals, pharma-
ccuticals, machine tools, imple-
ments fordefenscand progress...

• shipping their handiwork
worldwide -turning their
waterfront into onc of the na-

tion's busiest...

• retailing the worldly essential.
of food, clothing, shelter...

• hying their hearts and hands t6
1 the building of schools, hospi-

- tah, churches and civic centers.

Millions of people working hard and
neoding help-the kind of help that is
00 important where people grow. For
wher® people grow as we have :rovm,
you find that banking help is one of the
:caly vital forces behind it.

I Busil-=n need banking hclp to pro-
1

vide money for growth, for building
for buying, for selling, for increasing
elliciency and cutting costs-yes, even
for dreaming. It was poet Carl Sandburg
who *id: "Nothing happens Unless
first the dream."
And fainilies and individuals need bank-
ing help for all kinds of financing-for
mortgages, for repairs, for education,
for the unexpected, to name just a few.
They also need trust services and a con-
wment place to save and to keep things
safely. Families grow, too.

A nice thing to say

Maybe you take us for granted, too-a
bank that is growing all the time for
reasom you may not think much about.
Actually, the reasons for our growth
apply very much to you.

For example, we are proud that one of
our customers made the remark recently
that w* are the bank with more friends
because we help more people. You can't

make a nicer remark than that about

any bminess.

We have more friends because we help
more people with, for one thing, com-
plete ng services in, or through,
our 4! es located in,very city popu.
latiea ganter and in manBuburb& Thew
services include checking accounts, sav-
ing* a©counts, loans of all types includ-
ing Enstaloans and mortgage loans, trust
services, foreign exchange, government
securities, and safckeeping facilities for
valuat¢cs.

48*ki
i bflia

Service through the nation--d abroad

Our commercial friends know that we

are experienced in serving a// banking
needs with thoroughness and under-
standing. And those who require bank-
ing services everywhere in the United
States or abroad know that our connec-
tions with leading banks assure the
swift and competent handling of bank-
ing business.

Why not visit the National Bank office
nearest you and discuss the possibilities,
and opportunities, in establishing your
checking and savings accounts with us.
We would like to meet you anyway. We
would like to regard you as a neighbor,
and have you regard us the same way.
We would like to serve you and-if we
serve you better-then you will grow,
and we wi[1 continue growing. Reduced
to its simplest terms, that's what friendly,
neighborhood-style banking is all about l

-22
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Mon Frien6: Becouse We Help More Peopto

Wh¥ Don't You??
r •

(turn to the Classified Section)
0 .

NATIONAL BANK
OF DETROIT

Member Federal Deposit Iniurance Corpe-1-
.
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Newburg News
1 - 4 -

Mrs. Emil LaPointe.
Phone 55-J

A farewell pariy was held on
Sunday, Februiry 27, at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Remy on
b ewburg road for Miss HeJen
Gilbert, sister of Mrs. Remy, who
has left the states to take on a

- position in Saudi, Arabia. Also
presint for th, occasion were Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Gilbert and

Caugliters 'Jant,t ord Nancy. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Gilbert and Mr.
a.d Mrs. Dale Row, rman.

...

. Mrs. Minnie Strong Horton, a
former resident c.f Newburg, has
betn confint·d to the Lockwood

h,:pital in Petosky, Michigan for
th€· payt mon' h. If anyone would
like to drcrp a line or send a card
they can cio so by sending it in
care of Mr. Jack liorton, Harbor
Springs, Michigan.

...

The regular monthly meeting
of the Wesleyan Service Guild of
the Newburg Methodist church
will be held at the home of Mrs.

Carl Lampton on Roe street in
Ptymouth on Monday, March 14,
at 8 p.m.

I * .

Mr, and Mrs. Stuart Flaherty of
Narise drive along with friends
and relatives from Detroit and Li-

vonia, enjoyed seeing Cinerama
"Holiday" at the Music Iiall in
downtown Detroit on Saturday,

February 26. Those accompanying
the Flaherty's were: Mb* June
Flaherty and Mrs. S. A. Flaherty
of Livonia and Mrs. Conway and
Fred Bove of Detroit.

**.

John Kreger of Horton avenue
spent Saturday, February 26,
visiting with his brother Arthur

in Traverse City, Michigan. The
brothers enjoyed some ice-fishing
while they were tether

...

The regular :.ionthly meeting
of the Sacred Heart circle of St.

, Michael's Catholic church will be
held at the home of Mrs. Emil

LaPointe of Joy road on Wednes-
day evening, March 16, at 8 p.m.
Any ladies desiring to join this
circle ard cordially invited to at-
tend. -

...

Don't forget-April 23-Smorgas-
bord at the Newburg Method ist
church on Ann Arbor trail and
Newburg road. All proceeds 'from
this dinner are to go to the build-
ing fund of the church. More in-
formation concerning time will
be found at a later date in this
column.

...

The Canasta Clan of Joy road
met for their monthly meeting of
playing cards, at the home of Mrs.

' E. J. Howden on Joy road Tues-

Schmidt, MI·s. Floyd Mahl, Mrs.
Raymond Deja, Mrs Henry
Mende and Mrs. Emil LaPointe.
The purpose of the trip was to
observe the table decoratiOns and
Loed arrangements so as to better

 understand smorgasbord and be
able to present something out-
standing to the public at,the

i Newburg Methodist church on
Saturday, April 23.

...

Mr. and Mrs. James Greenwood

of Newburg road are pleased to
announce the arrival of a daugh-
tel% Kim Elaine, at the Garden
City hospital on March 1 The
little lady weighed seven pounds
seven and one.half ounces.

...

At a Stanley demonstration in
the home of Mrs, E. J. Howden on
Joy road on Friday. March 4, the
following guests were present:
Mrs. Ray Blackman, Mrs. I.es
Durl,in, Mrs. William Kenner,
Mrs. John Wymer, Mrs. Herbert
B· ndelow, Mrs. John Wojeik,
Mrs. Marjorie Louton, Mrs.

G -orite Simon, Mrs. Emil La-
Pointe, Miss Di.nna Howden, Miss
Jean Kay. Mrs. Frank Schwartz
from Wayne and Mrs. Frank
Ji,hnson f rom Romulus. Mrs.

Tish Dawson from Detroit was
the demonstrator.

...

H nry Sill of the University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor and organ-
ist c.f the Newburg Methodist

church was a dinner guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emil La-
Pointe of Joy road on Sunday,
March 6. In the afternoon the

Larointes and Mr. Sill took in the
presentation of Brahm's "Re-
quiem" at the Plymouth high
school auditorium put on by the
combined civic ehoruses of Livo-

nia and Plymourh und the Plym-
outh Symphony Orchestra.

*..

Twenty-six members and

friends of the Wo,nen's Society of
Christian Service of the Newburg
Methodist church met on Tues-

day, March 1, at the home of Mrs.

Raymond Grimm. A pot-luck
luncheon was served at 12:30 p.m.
after which the business meeting
was held. Mrs, Oliver Kennedy,
who will make her future home

near Chicago, Illinois, was honor-
ed when the members of the

organization presented her with
the revised edition of the Holy
Bible. We wish her a happy fu-
ture in her new home and pleas-
ant memories of her Newburg
friends. Mrs. Laura Larrabee, the
program chairman, announced an
interesting program for the

group. It was a film strip, entitl-
ed, '-The Things That Belong
Unto Peace." It depicted how the
things that belong to peace can
be found in three channels

through which we can work: The
United Nations.
the Nation. The work is for hu-

monthly meeting of the Fellow-
ship class of the Newburg Metho-
dit church. They met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Everett at 11836 Haggerty road,
Plymouth.

...

The regular monthly meeting
of the Official Board of the New-

burl Methodist church will be
heid on Monday, March 14, at 8
p.m. Every member of the church '
U Ufted W dgend.

...

Miss Phyllis Grimm, a student
ot Michigun State college, spent
the week-end with her part nts,
.¥tr. und Mrs. ilent y U. 1.nin ul
Wayne road.

Cherry lilli
Mri. Jam•i Burr,11.
50110 Cherry Hill Rd.
hil . ..... ..11 h... J. W ·St le

tui ni·d hone from Florida last

week end.
...

: Mr. and Mrs. John Burdine of
Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Bordine were recent guests 01
Mi'. and Mrs. Milton Beach of
Vassar.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Freedle

and Tommy left Saturday morn-
ing to visit relatives in Tennessee
and will go on to Florida to visit
friends fur two weeks.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Guodridge
of Milan were Sunday aflernoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Burrell.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell and
Mrs. Byard of Detroit called on
Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell Sun-

day afternoon.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie at-

utended the Alliance club at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hauk

of South Lyons last Saturday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Freeman,
Mrs. Edna Tabor, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Freeman and Robert
Freeman, Mr, and Mrs. Harry
Cook and Maxine of Kalamazoo

and Mrs. Grace Corwin were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
James Burrell Sunday.

Rosedale Gardens

Mrs. Jo.ph R. Talbot.Jr.
Phone Li•. 3193

Last Thursday, March 3,
women of the Rnvedal• GArdnns
Womans club who braved the
storm to come over to the club-

house were very glad they did.
Mrs. Miriam Kelly, marketing
and Cnne:,mer infnrn,-04-4 di,----

tor, Michigan State college, was
the speaker,

Airs. Kelly, who heacu up a
t: ff cf nine marketing informa-

lion homr ccomonists working ir
ight cities througheut the stat

-ave u. m.·my valuable shoppine
hints. Did ru know that yiu pick
1 nice juicy graoefruit hy th
w,ight and thit tho-e with s-ed
·re mark d "Dunern"? Another

nattpr lirt wag discu,;srd nretty
thoroughly was why Michigan
71'mo» s . re ginerally cf such

r,unlity that few plc·*1'
other lu hu thpm hut paiR them
m in ·ivr,r t of a nice "M·,Me"
)*,t,o. Mrs. -K,·lly expl:ti", d that
hey w,-14• doing everything ir
h,•ir power to im Drove lh'

'lichigan ™,tato but. that it is r
liErase p"0111,·m, and one way
va (·pn help is to t-kn b:,ck any
,(,tatues we huv, that turn blae;
vhrn cook-d. tri the ti're. Jusl

nform th. manager that thosr
,rc not th,· '·ind of potot,ws yor
v:nt und Ir in turn will inform
h" wholesale house. Mr.3. Kelly
il·-0 cirew a comparison of tile
'arlous Typos nf lettitep and
·abbage fr,r saladf as to price per
·prving. All in all it was an ex-
remely interesting evening and
'velyone went home with (·on-
iderahle knowledge as to supply

ind price on all tynes of food.
...

Mrs. Arthur Lorsdn of 11400
Berwirk and Mrs-. Robert Jenkins

d 9826 Aliburndale enjc.yed the
·oncert at the Plymouth high
.:rhool on Sunday afternoon.

M:irch 6. The Livonia Civic
Chorus in conjunction with the
Plymouth Symphony Orchestra
presented "Brahm's Requiem".

...

Attention all you Irish and
friends of the Irish! There is to
be a card party on Sunday night.
March 13. at St. Michael's school

hall. Activities will begin at 8
D.m. There will be individual

table prizes 'and door prizes for
many lucky wmners and of
course there will be refreshments.
We understand the committED
has unearthed .some local talent

' to entertain us during the even-
ing, so from all appearances it
appears to be an enjoyable even-
ing.

Just a little reminder, if you
plan to come and play pinochle
or canasta please bring your own
cards.

...

Doesn't this soulld like a lot of

fun? On Saturday vening. March
5. a group of Rqsedale Gardens
residents chartered a Greyhound
bus and went d6wn to Toledo,
Ohio to spend the evening with
Mr. and Mrs. William Peristy.
formerly of Rosedale Gardens.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hatcher,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thurston,
Mr. and Mrs. Q. Mcelellan, Mr

' and Mrs. Fred Brayton, Mr. and

Mrs. William Ohl, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stanbury, air. ai.u ...64-. *
Milton Secor, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Allworth,

Mr. and Mrs. Clurk Andrew, Mr. i
anct Mrs. Overton of Rosedale

Pqrk and Mr. and Mrs. Claude
William of Dearborn all boarded
n out; at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Burton, 11037 Ingram.
The blls 'stopped enroate to

pick up Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lin- 
d L·n of Ann Arbor and Mr. and

Airs. Wan't n Pellots of Monroe,
Michigan. After a very pleasant
irip in which there .wis plenty of
conver: ation they were greeted
warmly by Jane and Bill Peristy.
All were pleasantly surprised to
see ami visit with Mr. and Mrs.

itit·hurd Amberg, formerly of
Ro, cdole Gui'di n:, who had

driven over from Cleveland to
join the patty.

Everyone enjoyed the delicious
chicki n in the basket supper
:rvul by Jane and Bill and as a

i,ken gift presented t hem with 4 a
nice plant for their lovely home.
Aiter a very«pleasant evening of
visiting, and some dancing, the
couples bearded the bus and were
back home in Rosedale Gardens
with no strain or pain to any one
individual.

Award Donald Carney
Eagle Scout Badge

The Engle badge, highest
award in Boy Scouting, was pre-
sented to Donald Carney of 865
Penniman at the recent court of
honor held by Troop P-1 of the
First Methodist church.

Scoutmaster Bill Baker report-
ed that Carney was the youngest
boy in the history of the troop to
have received the award. Carney
earned 27 merit badges, six over
the 21 required to qualify for the
Eagle Scout award.

The Life Scout and Star badges,
second and third highest Scout*g
awards, were also presented ' at
the court. Named Life Scout was

Donald Alsbro who also received

the Star award.

Other Star Scouts were Bruce

Curtis, David Rathburn, Lee Mar-
zolf, Jim Gibson and Robert Is-

bister. ;
Presentdtion of the awards was

made by Sidney Strong. special
field commissioner for this area.

VFW Sponsors Fish Fry
An invitation has been extend-

ed to the public to attend the
Post Fish Fry sponsored by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, May-
flower Post, tomorrow night,

, March 11.
The event w01 be held from

j 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the V.F.W.
hall on Lilley road.

l

4

HOBC)-MlAEMS trom Pl,mouth Brownle noons

Wayne County
Organic Club
Meets Saturday

The Wayn; County Organic
Gardening and Farming club will
meet Saturday, March 12, at 8

p.m. in the Romulus township
.firehouse, Middlebelt road, one-
half block south of Ecorse road.

The get-together has been called
a week early because of thp State
round-up meeting of Organic
clubs scheduled for the following
weekend.

Speaker fof Saturday is Leroy
Miller. His topic will be "Organic
Farming in Practice."

Miller wasi the first president
of the Federated Organic Clubs
of Michigan, and present chair-
man crf the Dlvelopment and Re-
search Committee of the Federa-
tion. He uses brganic knethods on
his 365-acre farm n ar Doster,
Michigan. He knows rains from
growing to 'processipg, having
been a miller by tdade. Dairy_
cattle is his chief stock in trade

with grains a close sectond. Veget-
ables are also,grown Dn the Mil-
ler farm, so he can h¢lp the city
gardener as well as the farmer.

An added feature of the meet-
*

ing will be group di,cussion on
the best vegetables k) grow in
ihis area.

Visitors are cordially invited.

Also, everyone is invited to visit

the Organic (*rdening booth at
the Detroit Flower show.

the Church and ,:m:
day evening, March 1. Guests
present for the occasion were: man rights. for improved living
Mrs, Bert Ovarmyer, Mrs. Arthur st2indards for peace Yind for moral -
DeCoster, Mrs. Claude Desmond, and society responsibility. Sever-

Mrs. Clifford Hocking, Mrs, al members participated in the
Stuart Flaherty, Mrs, William program. The film was shown
Kenner, Mrs. George Simon. Mrs. and narrated by the Reverend

Harold Mackinder, Mrs. Enid Robert Richards, pastor of the

Stamnitz and Mrs. Emil LaPointe. church represented by the group.
...

On the 19th of March this same

group of women are planning an Mrs. May Walker of Dayton,
evening out. Dinner at Frames in Ohio was the guest in the home
Detroit and then to the Cass of her niece, Mrs. Edgar Stevens
Theatre to see, "The Tender of Horton avenue, Livonia for a
Trap," is the orift·r of the evening. few days last week,

...

hean, their part for the rally thts Sunday comm•mor•42
ing the 43rd anniversary of Girl Scouting. Brownies arC
(1. to r.) Bonnie Hunt. 9: Linda Barney. 8; Cindy Evey. 9:

Joyce Day. 10: and seven-year old Ruthie St-le. FinaL.
event in Girl Scout week March 6-13. the rally will

honor Juliette Lowe. founder of Girl Scouting. Fiatured
will be a pageant. flag ceremony and presentation of
awards. The event i• open to the public and will be held
al 4 p.m. in the high xhool auditorium.

Society to Hear Paper T h e proportion of women
among all personx at work in theOn Lapham Store j United States inez eased from 1 I
per cent in 1890 to 24 per cent tn

A meeting of the Historical

Society of Plymouth will be held 1940 and was close to 30 per cent

this evening, March 10, at 7:45 in in 1952.
the Veterans Community renter, _ -
South Ma in street.

The program will feature the BEACON
reading of a paper prepared by
Mrs. Paul Ware on the A. J. Lap-
ham store, which was located on

Pocahontas Stoker

the corner of Holbrook street and COAL
Wilcox road. The store was

operated by Mrs. Ware's father. Trouble-Fre.

prominent businessman in the

early history of Plymouth. Sold exclusively by

In the absence of Mrs. Warewho is presently in Florida, the McLAREN COMPANY
paper will be given by Mrs.
Leonard Millross, I.apham's Phone My. 265
granddaughter.                          -1 1 4

BETTER -FRESHER - QUALITY - MEATS
-AT-

148 No. 148 No.

  Center HENRY' S Center 0

St. Si.

HOUSE bF MEATS

- .J{*;INVILLE
4

Why pay the high prices charged elsewhere for meats? Drive
to Northville and Henry'; Rnd save the nickels and dimes
on your meal bill. make your paycheck do double duly -
our meals are not pickaged for days before you get them.
We are cutting our ments Wnitantly to give you bilier -
fresher meats.

FARM FRESH GRADE A LARGE

Pack No. 270 of the Rosedale

Garden's Presbyterian church is

•. planning a bake sale 1,1 be held
on - Saturday, March 26, at the
S. S. Kresge store iii Sheldon
Center, Live,nia.

*

The following ladies enjoyed
Smorgasbord at the Stockholm
restaurant in Detroit on Wednes-

day, March 2. Mrs. Hazen Barrin-
ger. Mrs. Agnes Macintyre, Mrs.
Earl Waack, Mrs. Paul Nixon,
Mrs. Violet Kay. Mrs. William

The Fidelis class of the New-

burg .Methodist church will meet
for thrir regular monthly meet-

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hazrn Barringer on Schoolcraft
road on Saturday, March 12, at

'6:20 p.m. The fellowship of the
evening will begin with the usual

pot-luck (supper to which all
members and friends are cor-

dially invited to attend.
...

Wednesday, March 9, was the
day and date for the regular

With other

EGGS
Dosen

Pu,ch.. C 1 Dot.
Limit Two 55 C..on

TENDER - JUICY - CHERRY RED BEEF

STEAKS =.. 59,bThey

FREE SOUP BONES WITH YOUR PURCHASE

DO - IT - YOURSELF

Majestic ===

THULMAN,
FIREPLACE

, ) Ever,Ihing ne,ded-from heorth to roof top 
.

) Amp clecrance M combuiliWes h built-li
) Imlalls oosily in MI or exhting homm
) Designed for use b 1,1 71 • 2-*ly h•mes 0 
) All-metal conflmction dl I- I hmellme

0-------------- .9 .le.- 1

PHONE

PLYMOUTH 1701-J
. 6

45 LOW AS

t $2750

3... ly,
'.t.it

i

4.?

¢3 BRO*1 N

PLUSH PILE & UNCUT PILE9 x 12 SIZE RUGS
1875

1

a a il "-1

00SE FROM
COMPETITION,

MAKE IT"

D A IV• .EHRA

LEGI)'VEAL 39 •
MEATY RUMP 00 VEAL ____- _- ---__-__-_.____ 53c lb.

SMALL - FRESH - LEAN

SPARE RIBS 35' ,
VEAL CHOPS 590 lb. VEAL STEW llc lb.

SMALL - LEAN - FRESH

PORK ROAST 7 Rib £7'16.Full 0.

Portion

FARM FRESH OVEN READY STEWING

CHICI(ENS 43' •
LEAN SUGAR CUMKD SLICED

BACON 1 Pwnd

L•Yeri

FRESH PORK LIVER

LEAN - BONELESS BEEF BVEW -----_---__--_- 39e lb.

OUR FAMOUS 100 % PURE BEEF

OTWELL HEATING
33850 Plymouth Road - 1 44 blocks w-1 01 F-ming•on Road

FURNITURE, CARPET & APPLIANCE COMPANY GROUND BEEF 3 ls. 400
OLD FARM SAUSAGE NEAT --------------- S Lbl. 01.00

Majestic Heating Dealer OP- Phon.
Your TV Furnace Man 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily LIVONIA 3000 PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 10-11-12 OR

265 W. Ann Arbor Road Plymouth 11 a.in. to 5 p.m. Sunday IE. +7488 WHILE OUR BOUMES OF SUPPLY LAST

COLORS TO CH(
T MEET

WE DON WE j

r./5/1•
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ConsoUdation Fact- Fi=ling Search
Continued from Page 1 a city-township merger. It is pos-

 them with the study committee sible, he said, that the group will
I formed by the township. not recommend consolidation. in

One member then pointed out, any form. The committee must
 however, that the city commis- have all the facts before forming
I fion had appointed the commit- its opinion, he added.
I tee and so it was up to the com- Some of the fields to be explor-
I mission to make any changes- ed by sub-committees are zoning,
/I iot the committee itself. Com. water and sewer development, in-

nissioners were asked to state dustry, garbage disposal, street
.heir views. maintenance, street lighting.

Commissioner Harold Guenther police and fire protection, taxes
declared that it would indeed be' and finance, traffic and reerea-
'embarrassing" to ask the town- tion.

4

Definliton

An optimist is a guy who sees
a light where there is none; and
a pessimist comes along and blows
it out.-the USS Mattole Oil.

1 -. . In business there is a time to

gamble, if the stakes are right;
the trick is knowing the right

, 1

.

.

4.3 It --6-$-ZILLL--
:hip members to resign. Commis-
;ioner Marvin Terry added that
isking for their resignations
would "cast aspersions" upon
:hem, making them feel that they
are not capable. He added that he
telt the township members ap-
pointed by the city are open-
minded and that he doesn't know

what opinions any of them have
concerning city-township con-

solidation.

The committee then decided to
Invite the township's study com-
mittee to "sit in" on their meet-

ings as guests. ,
A prayer by the Reverend

Henry Walch, D.D., opened the
meeting. This was followed by an
introduction of every member in
the room. Mayor Russell Daane
welcomed the group and cited the
purposes of the committee's for-
mation. He stated: ..

To dispel any fears that any-
one may have congerning the
functions and purposes of this
committee, I refer you to theire-
solution under which the com-

mittee was created. It is, in truth,

the Plymouth Community Study
eommittee, composed of citizens

Pnoto Dy Ai Leasar of both the city and the township.

A HAPPY PLYMOUTH cage team breathes easier after a 37-33 victory over Detroit The committee is asked to study

St. Joseph in the first-round of the class "A" regional tournament. Shown above (left port back to the city commission.certain things and to make a re-

to right) in the first row are Rus• Mecklenburg. Dick Davidson. Jack Carter. Larry Beyond that, the committee has

Wilhelmi. Dan Clifford. Dick Day and Coach John Sandmann. In the back row (left to no authority."
He then added that he hoped noright) are Lndy Mills, Tom Ferguson. Wayne Smith. Jim Sorenson. Bob Middleton, one had any preconceived ideas

Lee Juve and John Agnew. or prejudices. "If they have," he
® added, I "hope they will abandon

16 - Member study."
Plymouth Cagers them and think only in terms 01

Continued from Page 1 eight respectively, while the Although Township SupervisorContinued from Page 1
lone bucket early in the period Blue-jay's 6' 6" center. Norm Roy Lindsay publicly denounced

Priscilla Lane: and Beman Neu- thereby allowing the Rocks J to Muller. trailed his team captain the committee two weeks ago asbeck, 48300 Ann Arbor road. notch the win. with nine points. not being representative of the
No date has been set for the "That first half stunk", said This evening Plymouth will township because it was appoint-

first meeting, Lindsay stated. John Sandmann, Plymouth's attempt to raise itself to the sec- ed by the city commission, he did
Undoubtedly one of the prob- calm Cage coach. later in the ond rung of the regional ladder not state his views Monday night.

lems the study group will discuss dressing room. "For a squad that when it squal·es off at 8:30 against Several other township officials
will be the matter of water. The has shown as good form as this the winner of last night's Dear- were also present. Officials of
township has been considering one has in earlier games, our born-Catholic Central contest. both the city and township are
the drilling of wells to provide team couldn't have looked worse asked to sit with the committee
water to some of the E more in the first half." ollowing is the box score from and state their views, but they
heavily-populated areas of the " We're going to have to play a the Plymouth-St. Joseph tilt: have no vote.
township. A sewage systrm is lot better_brand of basketball fg ft t One township man did object to
also being considered jointly by against either Dearborn or Catho. Plymouth the township member appoint-
the city and township. lic Central in the next game to Middleton ............ 5 0 10 ments, He was Frank Rock, 40651

even put up a dhowing", added Wilhelmi ............ 4 1 9 Five Mile road. He mainly object-
Sandmann, as he spoke of Plym- Day .............,,.. 4 0 8 ed on the grounds that those ap-

Approve Sunday outh's contest this evening. Clifford ..............11 3 pointed did not represent the en-
Plymouth scored only six bas- Ferguson .... ......... I 1 3 tire township but lived mostly on1

Continued from Page 1 kets from the floor in the first Davison ...,,.........1 0 2 the city's fringes,
subdivision was accepted, Richard half out of 31 attempts for a low Carter ..,.....,......0 2 2 To check this fact, aerial photo-
Dolan of Wayne was the only  shooting percentage of .19, The Totals 16 5 37 graph of the township was

bidder for a group of lots. He bid Squad had to make good on more brought in by Frank Lodge'of the
$806 on two properties. than 40 per cent of its shots in Detroit St. Joseph Clark Aerial Survey company.

A petition signed by repre- the last half to raise its final Paliroli ,,,,.,...,,.,..4 2 10 Each township member stated his
sentatives of the Plymouth game shooting average to about Muller ,.,..., 1 9 address and Lodge pointed it obt
Wholesale company and Cham- '30 Ulicny ,.. ............. a 2 4 on the photograph. Apparently
pion Col-tugated Container com. High-secret's for the evening Geysens .............. 1 0 2 satisfied that township members
pany asking for a street light on were Plymouth's Middleton and Brok . ............. .1 0 2 did represent the township, the
Sheldon road was read. The St. Jo's Paliroli, who both hit for Berwin ., ..:.,,,. .. 1 0 2 meeting moved alohg.
letter stated that a street light ten points. Shouldering the rest Kraszewiski ..........1 0 2 Caplin· pointed out to com-
located near the proposed Gold- of the load for the Rocks' were Rizer ., .............. .1 0 2 mittee members that they should
smith treet intersection would Wilhelmi and Day with nine and Totals 14 5 33 have no preconceived ideas about

--

aid in discoltraging burglaries - - --*I-.

such as has occurred in the past.
The requmt was turned over to
the city manager for study.

Mrs. John Wohn, 1193 Simp- The SHOE - OF - THE - MONTH "
son, wrote a letter of thanks to
the city for the return of her
tape recorder which she had
loaned to the library at Christ-
mas. It was st„len by two local
youths and returned last week illTiEliWmEEE i.tielillillilliliwrwl/*Sitwhen the boys were apprehend-

.-r
.

ed. .IUM

I k. g .1 1

Only two countries. the United ".-"-1,11=,%. p il
States and New, Zealand, have a (rel?23 \-/4---*0*-

generally established 40 - hour 04 L »- -/«.         - Fh-,re<yi

work week: a 48-hour week pre- r=ty' 1 3-

vails in most other industrial Buster Brown
countries.

WoW!  for boys and girls3 0 SADDLES
or Mom and Dad

FAVORITE SADDLE SHOES

THAT FIT ... REALLY FIT!

For over 50 years Buder Browns
have combined finest malerial, with

skilled workman•hip 70 bring Your

by our G-point fitting plan. Bring
children the bed. Scientifically fitted

your children in today for a perfect
fill - bl                    , A

-Ill-Il.0.<I

1 just drove that '0-
'55 Nash with ....-

r*

41
I

1

0

ft.¥*t. ,

9

. ILIIU JOilll 5 .
:.- From s445

to $995

Some members volunteered· for I ,-
committees. Others will be ap- 1
pointed by Caplin within the next I 1%.1. I
few days. It will be up to each L.
sub-committee to meet withm I

the next few weeks, get togeher 
some facts and be able to discuss - .......

' Majesticsome of the subjectsat the next 1 •meeting on April 12.

* 1 3 * 0 . HEAnNG

Beyer Drugs Call loday SERVICE

To Sell Tickets ,... - - 4 -Your tv furnace man"
For Detroit Show ul...4 g Bill "'Doc" Otweli

Tickets for the March 26- WINNER OF KING FUHNITURE'S grand opining
April 3 Michigan Flower and all-expense paid trip to Florida is Mrs. Richard Gend-
Garden Exhibition at the state
fairgrounds in Detroit will be · reau. who here receives the check covering the trip from PLY. 1701-J
sold at both Beyer Rexall drug- Store Manager Frank Walsh as her husband looks on.
stores, up until the time of the The local couple  live at 324 Evergreen. They plan lo "Pleased to Heat You"event, announced Mrs. C E. Net- leave for Miami this Monday.
•on. ticket chairman for the local
branch of the Michigan Division -

of the Women's National Farm A workman should 'be worthy J
and Garden association. of his hire. but, conversely, his

Purchase of tickets locally will hire should be I worthy of his Detroit Headquarters
not only benefit the local Garden work.
club, but will represent a con- i * For
siderable savings from . those Great men are they who see
bought at the fairgrounds gates, that spiritual is stronger than any POWER TOOLSMrs. Nelson added. The Plymouth material force; that thoughts rule
club is affiliated with the Michi- the world, Buy or place a deposit before April 1stgan Horticultural Society, spon- -Ralph Waldo Emerson
sors of the Detroit show.

Featured at the exhibition will FREE!SAVE s2000 i     -be the following main events:
"Contest Gardens, "Jewel Box," when you buy a SHOP-
"In and around the Smokies " FISH FRY You can own a, SMITH from CADILLAC
"Parade of Flowers," "Michigan

Shopsmith , are entitled to: FREE tool
n for only $3.39 per week you

State college's Centennial Year " V.F.W. Poil Home , adjustment, FREE 1001 -rv-,

"Reflections in Camelias" and 1426 S. Mill St. For $39 ice and FREE membership"What's New for the Garden." '
Only C in the CADILLAC WOOD-

* Friday. March 11, 1955 Per Wk ¢ WORKING CLASSES.
'1' .tr lilli..'........'.......i

Many, Many Tomatoes Adultll $1.00 \1530
Make Michigan Money Children under 12. 30c urrk  · Ask About Cadillac'. 

Serving 5:00 to 7:30
Tomatoes last year put more i Purchase Plan 1

than $5 million into Michigan • ' p              • Terms for Every Budget pockets. -T --1-2.-LI'lge/&1-- • Deal direct with Cadillac
This money was earned by the ----

state's farmers by producing KNOTTY CEDAR an=r:=a-EL,=A - • No Finance Company

more than 89 thousand tons of • No Banks. You Save!the ruddy vegetable, explained ollitit?Ear
R. G. Warmbold, Michigan repre- PANELING
sentative of the American Can
company. Of this total, he added,
about 49 thousand tons was pro- For den or recreation room. CADILLAC
duced for canning and the re- Ideal - ideal. HARDWARE and LUMBER CO.
maining 40 thousand tons for sale 

HARDWARE - APPLIANCESon the fresh market.
M,LAREN COMPANY 31720 Plymouth Road Livonia 4837About 13 thousand acres of land

were devoted to production of to- Phone 265 Mon. 10 Thurs., 9 lill 6 - Fri. and Sat., 9 to 9

matoes in the state last year, Between Middlebelt & Farmington Rds.Warmbold pointed out, -

17 i

.f# :. ly
/Ft

Homemakers !..
,

-    :'4111

K,r GET READY ! --,

GET SET !

. . for Tuesday evening

MARCH 22, 7:30 p.m.
fr-

4 .

It's The Most 'Colorful, Exciting Event of The Year !
-

PEASE COL ORAMA

Back Again For The nd Year - And Better Than Ever !
Be sure to reserve the eveni*g of March 22 to attend this big show . . .
You'll pick up many. many good tips and bits of advice on the latest tech-
niques in interior home colo, styling and decorating. Come and loin your
friends and neighbors! Free tickets are available at our store - due to
seating capacity. we suggest an early request for tickets.

. e

Bring the children. baby sitters will be in attendance.

WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR OURI BIG ANNOUNCEMENT OF FINAL. DETAILS7/ . V.

i We've got it-and you'll love
it-the hottest thing on wheels.

' Come in and see the car every- * . 4
body'8 raving about-the com. "Your Friendly 01 21,1.-pw-Nash for 1955. PEASE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.

„ WEST BROS. Shoe Store" -Plymouth's Foremost Color Consultant"

NASH, INC. 290 S. Main 570 So. Main I Plymouth . Phone 727-728Plymouth Phone 456

"B --

I.

-j
1
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1 470 FOREST AVENUE, 1/2 BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
11

44*44*
..

-COFFEE Pound AIIV
t

-Can 
.21..,4.44. 4*-14'. -!Ills,WCJ; 1;i. f. .

4 ..CH"WINW,11 13,2yililliall, 11'1>7.3 I. I . 1 ' I  -- ./1 16 / fil>•
.

t.t

Pillair Rock

Franco-American C,pr- Garden 1 Red Sock,ye BUYS:SPAGHETTI ORANGE JUICE ISALMON
• 16 OL Can 46 Os. Can Sugar Added j

2 For 25< 27'
Tall Can

69<r

Tender, Juicy, Flavorful MEATS
0 1

- -... , 2% 1.- I 4 ·-1

0 1 Le:€ .. .2

Boston Butt = 1 01

47$ . . I
4 'll

-

.(/
/1

011'

Lean, AAeaty 11 E&
L Il- Tr----1

J I

1

0%%6*\L

1 -

Armour's Cloverbloom

Imperial - Ready-To-Eat Stop & Shop's Fresh. Lean 

 SMOKED  PICNICS  GROUND BEEF  | |=
6 To 8 £ C Sunshine33 M 3 95U LB. Avg. KRISPY · Bv i11

I : Ill

--1----- 1 Ill1/ 1
2, CRACKERS ...I.'ll

L

Pound

Roll

..-U

Fl LB.
Swift's Oriole Michigan Grade 1

Box LJ1 SLICED BACON SLICED BOLOGNA ....-.. 1

Nabisco
,2 7/ /

Layer 39< 39LB. RITZ

- CRACKERS #U
1

-

35'Crisp:fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES el.UY -4 -1- TFIL*311 : LB. -
45

BOX
r '. b
$ 1

1, Shur-Good -I....I l2- Ck. -1- SAUERKRAUT 33CHEESEFlorida, Fancy No. 24 Can , 1-

{ PASCAL·  C  SPREKt r 744 f 1

If 11 1
h .1 1 + 1 7 -1

' A Velvet
.,7 - 1 &

==L

PEANUT 1- . I

24 r 7/ 1 113
1 i; 'n

BUTTER---- CELERY S. 11 Ox. Decorated Tumbler j

VIIIIIVAIN// ,--
,l

.

-41, 1                                                                                             -1 4 39< f- 111
'-/..lili.-11- -:. · .:-' ' -1-

!

Florida, Pink Seedless
»' .44. - 1

d
1 .

.. '26. k. 9 6 . FROZEN FOODS LGRAPEFRUIT Michigan U. S. No. 1 ,
0 4 11

1 I. 1Ah
n. Birdsey•

Fresh Frozonht.1 :-b
1.3  : 7«.r'

Yellow Onions
10 0= Pkg.

Campbell's · i. Strawberries U
1

C09. TOMATO SOUP
Birds,Yo

Firm. Crisp r-

Flavor Frozon5 For
601 1 No. 1

Red Radishes TOc E Orange Juice
0 , Can m , G OL Can

0 ™ 99

FREE PARKING STBRiTLnday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m. STORE.  Pay Checks Cashed All
UI OURS *,ri. eoo a-'· goo p.-sat eoo a.. T,00,..4 HOURS " Price. EHecul. 1

Thursday 9:00 am. To 800 p.m -- - fl

Wo Re-rve The Right To Limit Quantmel Wed„ March 9. Thru Tues„ March 15. 1955 
LI'li ITT--                                                                                - - - -- / / -- - -·I-- --i--_____2 1

r

80 Size
9 LB.

Cello
Bag

19'

2 For 19,

r.

.
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ARE All VALUED EMPLOYEES 01
I It

U

BILL BROWN SALES IN LIVONIA

.

i
6,1 Avery

h

0

t.

EVERY ONE IS THOROUGHLY TRAINED FOR

THE JOB FOR WHICH HE WAS SELECTED

i

David Baklie J R Bermier Robert Brett Carl Brockdort G Brown M. F. Chisholm

./

Thomas Davis Frank Diver Mary Lou Gardner Marlene Carko Duane Hanna Donald Hay•s

" ·i*ki

Richard Holton Forest Howard JamA Jackson Keith Kaider Robert Kalmbach Joseph Klos

1 Mir · X.

t
r

f 2
,k Helen McMahon Coors/ Meier '< , Leo O'Hara Clifford Parmenter Robert Philp George Pipesh

¥

A

rl...1.- c--L--L el-f-1-11 1 O.J....

William Collins

9dy.

Theresa Heinz

r

•/9/f 4 t'

Frank Koren

Morse Reynolds Dorothy Roberson Samuel Sanders

t

1 j.

€

Orrin G Thomas wk- Fred Thompson Edward Thornberry John Van Aken Burton Warner, Jr. Alexander White Rob- WdbomE 1 Van Wy.

j

Whether you are buying a New Ford, a used car.or
need service on any make of car, they are waiting to serve you

chee,fully and well...in one of the most complete
Sales and Service Automobt#e Agencies in America. . ,

a. I

-'M" Wa.1 44*na Wa«4'to 808-dtg au i.0-4. 1
1 ---- -

-

=zia

.

dili7./0

A

> 32222 PLYMOUTH RD. BETWEEN -.-

1173«773---
1 .1

AUTHORIZED FOR DEALIR - KEHWOOD 5-1480 .-.
SERV!CE DEPT. OPEN 7:30 A.,71. To 6 S.                           . r r .

JMIUAWM IJ 1,1- 1.64....

1

1

1



Realtors Attend

State Meeting
Nine members of the Western

Wayne County Board of Realtors
were in attendance at the biennial

legislative dinner of the Miehi-
gan Real Estate association in the
Main ballroom of· the Hotel Olds

in Lansing last week.
The group of realtors, headed

by their board president, Clyde E.
Alexander of Plymouth, greeted
three county legislative members
at the huge banquet which at.
tracted over 500 realturs repre-
senting 38 boards throughout the
state.

Others attending from this area.
were Gertrude Patton of Livonia, 1
secretary: Maud B. Billman, Li-
vonia: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mar-
tin, Mr. and Mrs. George Ander-
son of Wayne and Mrs. Don and
Hector McFarlane of Garden

City.
State officials attending, in-

cluding Governor Williams, were
Senator John B. Swainson and

Representatives Leona rd E. Wood
and Hiram McNeeley.

The banquet ended an all-day'
session of cummittee and board
meetings that toitched nearly
every phase of the realty busi
ness.

*****

WITH PLYMOUTHITES
IN THE SERVICE

-

NO COUPONS TO CLIP Short Ribs
"Choice" Tenderay .

Beef Stew
· "Choice" Tenderay boneIess

Plate Beef 
"Choice" Tenderay boiling beef

PIONEER BRAND BEET

Ib. 37
C:

lb. Roc

Giant

Package 59
t.-

10%

THE PLYMPUTH MAIL Thursday, March 10,11
..4

VT -

TENDERAY

./1*4

Look for the USDA CHOICE'•eal

affixed to Kroger Tenderay Beef
by a certified government
grader. It is your assurance

of the high standards of) U S D0'ty that we at Kroger
AREE.) ,

strive for at all times.

LOOK THE LABELS THAT GUA

FOR 8078ffF.,1*16

Brief items of inter-0 about
Plymouthites in the servic-
are welcomed in thip col- SUGAR
umn. providing the informa-
lion does noll conflict with

prou socurity policieiw

****
Bag .5

WINSPRED PROC ESS

CHEESE

U.S. "Choice

Kroger Tenderav

Ground Round "·69
Boneless............

.

Ground Beef
Fresh daily. 3 lbs. $1.15

Canned Ham
Hygrade's Bdneless 10-12 lb.

lb. 3gc

V

A

l

4.

4.

B.

Bacon 2 lbs. 99
Hygrade's "Old Fashion" Sliced

Oysters
Fresh dated. Pint 85c

Fresh Smelt lb.' a
Cleaned, pan readv. ... --//.

Alfred L. Ferguson

Private Alfred L. Ferguson.
whose parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
R. Ferguson, live at 552 Maple,
Plymouth is nearing completion
of basic infantry training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri with a
unit of the Gth Armored divisic,n

Aiter induction into the Army
at his home station, Private Ferg-
uson processed through the 5045th
ASU Reception station at Fort
Leonard Wood, where he receiv-
ec! his initial Army clothing, and
took the bysic qualification and
aptitude tests to determine his
assignment in the Army after
completion of basic training.

Upon completion of the eight-
week infantry training cycle at
Fort Leonard Wood. he will re-

ceive a leave before beginning
eight weeks of advance basic
training, either at the Missouri
base or another training installa-
tion.

round

Loof

Posteurized Cheese Spread

Poll{Roast
KROGER SLICED WHITE

BREAD
1/ |11!ll 20 Oz 17'liuhrir.

Loa f
1 4.111£

¥13%7.4,2/-?#01 . . /4/4

Conned Milk 6.01
41.. Coffee 20c OFF

t tr

Kroger Instant ...........

Kroger Corn
Kroger brand. Cream style . . . ..........IlIdeal for

Lenten meals. Tuna GRATED

North Bay. A Lenten ValueTall Can                  .¢ 1 1. 7.m

ENRICHED 3
f FLOUR
1 BLEACHED. 1,

Jar

2 No. 303
Cans

6.01.
CaM

29 l

j

r

KROGER SPOTLIGHT

0

W
0

WOW! COFFEE Kroger
Enriched 

It's fresh

in the bean

1-Lb.

Bag

GOLDEN MELLOW-R:PE

BANANAS
Crisp and green . .

E-Ch

0

Bag

Green Onions c -1--
Mild and tasty . . .... * Dates
Peppers

Fredh, pitted ............

-10
e 39C

2

lbs. 10I just drove that Onions C :./.lat- ...........
MI//4/.7 -

California Diamond . .

'55 Nash with -  4
00 11!fire, STORE HOURS

Cell. 7

Mon., Tues. & Wed 
We've got it-and youll love
it-the hottest thing on wheels. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Come in and -4 the car every-
body'§ roving about-the com-
pletely new Naah for 1965. Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
WESt BROS. 9 a.m. to 9 Bm.NASH, INC

534 For-t Plymouth

..,

W. res..0 :6. d,b: to 1*1% ,.misities. Pric. 4.ctive :brougb S.1., Marcb 12,1933

1
r ./.'.&5.. .... ..,2

j

.

.
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REFER TO THIS HANDY DIRECTORY FOR THE MANY SERVICES YOU MAY NEED----
YOU'LL FIll) THESE RELIABLE FIRMS ARE AS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR TELEPHONE!

M eats, Groceries, Frozen Foods 1 AUTO PARTS DUMP TRUCKING
I <. :: -,<'  'I Driv Beer. Wine. & Pop Ser,ice 8&F AUTO SUPPLY Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Di

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - P•a

HAULING BY THE HOUR

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Compie* Macine Shop SeM- · G. PARDY
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday 1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1953 1450 Junction Plymouth
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

i! / When You Nee
P -. Roofing Barns-Our Specialty I ELECTR/CAL SERVICE I GARAGE BUILDING  C

ler E[El

2,*,i, lani- wv 1- Good Elt ...........
 *ft K 1 ' Installing the electrical lifilineK

E-Ar of your home is a job thit \
, W /. takes real know-how! Don't \0

1 ** 1 -6¥ 1 take chances-call um for FREE 

estimates and dependable F service !

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING CO.

HARPY W. TAYLOR va4
Rooling - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl

9717 Horton St. =kAi
Livonia. Michigan

HUBBS & 6ILLES
Complete line of doniestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

I \
.

FRAME - BRICK - BLOCK
All work guaranteed.

"The World is Round -

Globe is Sq44'e"
25630 Plymouth Rd. i

1 blk. E. of Beech Rd.

Ph. KEnwood 5-3270

Pebble.

r: - Top Soil

Phone 1897

CAMERON LODGE. JR.,
MARVIN SACKETT

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
PHONE PLY. 1233-W

Prompt service-No job 100 small

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING  Power Wiring r
Arrowsmith-Francis

BEGLINGER Oldsmobile
EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090

ELECTRIC CORPORATION 799 BLUNK STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH.. PHONE 39
COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

Machine tool wiring - Prompt maintenance, 24 hours a day
Machine tool wiring -2 Prompt maintenance service. I

See Our /Model Siding Job
KARL STARKWEATHER HOME - 711 Starkweather Ave.
now nearing completion. We install all makes of aiding.
Many colors ...We complete all necessary repairs...

Free Estimates ... Terms
Call Collect TOwnsend 64867

Alfred G. Austin and Associates
2460 Calveri Detroit 6. Mich.

*Canvas *AIuminum *Fibreglag
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

iERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Productsj

WHY NOT

ORDER YOUR

Hunting and Fishing Licenses |
Complete line of ammunitio-1 & fishing tackle ]

GOR R M.in Ph.na Qlfan

CULLIGAN- Soft Water Service

W. V. CLARKE
Soft Water Service or Permanent Home Units
CULLIGAN - -The Mark of Modern Living"
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

1 ki Ud. M-1--J -*34( - .1'A .0**97

--- --V-- 1.--

Vu/ED v . 1

And  4#  , .,., MAKE'EM, FLY'Al! Auto Body Repai,///Llitj/////„///////LAN/7
Lilfil

10 0)6Zf
HOBBY

SHOP

AS/Wy,- & Complet, Shoe Servic
'/iik Choose a flting or solid 1

kit from our complete

STUFFED ANIMALS I COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES
EARLY THIS YEAR? PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOP

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares Plan to sigp in soon and see model •£1 -/illiy-

our complete selections! ed-'e..u J •Bumping •Painting • Glass and Trim

NEW AND USED BICYCLES * • EASTER BASKETS MADE UP'TO YOUR ORDER • •-------- -·,••a =,u•yzi,trit, •••30 available U.CI ¢ 906 S. Main Plymouth Phone 1449

BICYCLE REPAIRING - ALL SIZES
284 S. Main i

WILSON'S ' DAIRY
-    620 S¥rkweather 4 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri & Sal. 6 a.m. to 11:30

PhonJ Ply. 75-7 Sun. Noon to 10 p.m. LENNO* HEATING < Eor Adult Convalescents
We dpen at 6:00 a.m. 10 serve breakfast *

Next to Penn Theatre Phone 9296 ERDELYI & SONS . GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
SERVING PLYMOUTII 20 YEARS 1- Licensed

laundry & Dry Cleaning . Singer Sewing Machine Cehter GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen

A home - not an institution

2068 (Day) · 34540 Ash St. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347PHONES
54-W or 1398M11 (night) 751 Forest ve.

PERFECTION SEWING MACHINES AND VACUUM SWEEPERS
' COMPLETELY REPAIRED AND REBUILT

(Free pickup and delivery service)LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO. - Your headquarters for new Singer sewing machines , INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
Expert Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service in *
our modernly equipped shop. SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

PHONE 403 875 WING 0 REPAIRING HAARBAUER & CO.
40 N. Hurort - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569 Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products Rod. & Studs

- Cold Headed Products U-Bolts

CUT STONE-
Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire

SOFT WATER Woodruff Key• Secondary Operation Work
Machine Keys Baumbach Die Sets

166 E. Ann Arbor Trail Phone Plymo*h 282

stock

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
Residential and Commercial Building Stono

Fireplaces • Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619

East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night call• 1381-R

YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT

HAROLU. STEVENS
GAS HOME A IMMEDIATELY
HEATING F AVAILABLE

CALL PLYMOUTH 2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE
8 57 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697

Roo/ing, Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone Plymouth 221

Licensed Plumbing Contractor

T>

PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE
Authorized Sales & Service

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERS
i Backed by 40 years experience

Free water analysis - Small monthly payments
181 W. Liberty Phone 1508

Coat Zippers Replaced
DRIVE-UP CURB AND WINDOW SERVICE FOR

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY OF SHOES '

HERB TREADWELL'S SHOE REPAIR
(rear of Willoughby'• Shoe Store)

Just off the Central Parking Loi next to new
rear intranet of National Bank of Detroit

*loving & Storag
"Across the street
or the states!"

Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast
ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE

Phone Normand, 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor

ENE MEATS & GROCERIe

WE REPAIR ALL I
MAKES & MODELS

Used Bicycles-24" and 26" completely rebuilt
and reconditioned - reasonably priced.
Complete selection of bicycle parts & accessories.

PHONE Plymouth 1166

D WESTERN AUTO 
ASSOCIATE STOREU911)

844 Penniman

LAUNDRY

Plymouth Automatic Laundry
Pickup and Delivery Service

Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri. - Tues. Wed.: 8 14 6
Closed Thurs. - Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Agent for McConnell Cleaners
129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

f

e

Plynnouth

Cemetery /Monuments

ARNET'S
Fifty Years of Community Service

924 N. Main St.. Ann Arbor. Ph. No-0-8914

Local Representative - Larry Arnet NO 8-7903

Siding - Roo/ing
HUGO NAGEL

15 years as Sidin2 Specialists
• ALUMINUM • ASBESTOS •LAP SIDING, ETC.

FREE ESTIMATES

11657 Russell St. Phone 341-J

" ROOFING 30

AND        -

SIDING ........---

Call us to install your sewer, water service or any plumbing
needs.'- Our men are experienced, courteous and have the 1 .

finest equipment obtainable to render a prompt, efficient MILTON ORR. Prop.
job-large or small.

KING PLUMBING CO. CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD
17834 Merriman Rd. i Ph. Livonia 1101

584 Starkweather . Phone Plymouth 139

COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

-' REPAIRS and REMODELING
• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

GEORGE.W. CARR
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 m 1614-R12

39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

.

... done by specialists!
Yes. when you contract for work to be don, thal im u im-

portant to the future of your home u ROOFING and SID-
ING ... you want the job done by experts. We've beon spe-

cialists in thi• field for over 15 yearst

e Aluminum * Asbestos , Lap Siding

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPUANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE

507 & Main-Plymouth 302

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In b, 10 ..m.- Out al 3 p.. -or 24 Hr. Servic

, There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry
I Pants & Skirts-15c, Suits, Dresses & Long Coat,-22

One day service offered on week days only!
C. 1 Main SE PHONE 11/ Plymouth

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon,
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pl. 1672-1

824 8. Main SL
Ann Arbor fZAWN IN 00

Phone 2-4407 1 J
r M.A. Term• A -I.-i--1-I.--i--i---.-V..11-I...1--i..---

FOR

FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE 341-J

HUGO NAGEL
11657 Russell St. Plymouth
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JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plvmouth

beauty, 3 bedrooms, 20 ft. living
room, natural fireplace, carpet.
ing, attached garage, 216 ft. lot,
extras gatore. Priced for quick
sale, Grandmont Realty Co.,
Phone Vermont 6-2000. 1-ltc

Automobiles For Sale 2

61.Ag"r' 9.vi Buy, Sell or Trade FAST with j fieds -Phone 16O0
ADVERTISING Automobiles For Sale 2 Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Products 3-B

APPLES

'53 BUICK 4CLASSIFIED RATEa Real Estate For Sale 1 Rome Beauties, Grimes Golden,Excellent for eating and cooking.

Minimum cash 20 words_---_702 Rhode Island Greenings, McIn- Super hard/op. 
3c /ach additional word. 4 ROOM house with bath and 14 tosh, Cortlantl, Northern Spies. dynailow, radio. -

Minimum charge 20 words-_--BOC car garage. To be sold within Open Frid,urs and Saturdays 9 to heater. 2 tone. Your V

3c each additional word. 90 days, cash. To be moved on 5:30. Sunday 1 to 5:30. Hope choice of 3... 
your own lot or acreage. 35785 Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor trail.

$1495
In Approcialion & Memoriam W. Ann Arbor trail. 1-25-4tc
Minimum 25 words -11.00 --- ab-26-tfc

LOT for sale. inquire at 12701
Debi Responsibility Notice $1.50 Dunn court after 4 p.m.
rhe Plymouth Mail Will not be 1-29-2tp
responsible for coritctness of SACRIFICE 2 acres, 90 foot ROSE-LYNadvertisements phoned in but frontage, 18 fruit trees, on pave-
will make every effort to have ment. Gas and electricity. $2,100 1 1
them correct. If a box number is cash. Phone 2958-R. 1.ltr Has a few adorable fluff balls.

desired add 20 cents per week to BY owner, 45 x 120 ft. lot, 2 bed- toy pets for little girls.

the rate charged. Deadline for room home, full basement, oil
Maltest-Poodle cross. not reg. receiving Classified Advertising heat,, 14 car garage, cement

is 01'lles(fay noon. Ads feceived drive. nice location. walkmg dist- Priced reasonable.
.:..

ance to downtown. 666 Pine St.
Eva Crone,after this hour will be inserted

Phone Plymouth 2332. 1-28-4tp .... .under Too Late to Classify. ,

JUST OFF PENNIMAN AVE. 36651 Schoolcraft road .
Real Estate For Sale , 1 Two bedroom house, fireplace,

vestibule, with clothes closet,
Livonia. Ph. Ply. 704-W2

DESIRABLE busir. ess corner va- screened in porch, nice lot and k •
cant 64 x 199 on South Main g,rage. Close to school, walking

;t.. one block from downtown distance from downtown. Call

Buitablefor drive-in restaurant Marie King. Normandy 315148
Write box 2330, :/0 Plymouth with Mrs. Reeney. Broker, Nor-
Mail. 1-14-tfc mandy 3-1168. 1-ltc

--

RANCH SPECIAL NICE building lot 75 x 138,

111,900 ON your lot, 3 bedroom Mount Dora, Florida on paved

brick, large picture window, street, shade trees, $750. A, C.
Rodrnan, 701 S. Clayton street, ..A 6/Ill.............extra large kitchen, full tile sink 1-28-2tp f You Can't --and behind stove, 3 sliding doors Mount Dora, Florida,

n kitchen. fan full tile bath, FARM for sale - let Plymouth
i liding mirror medicine cabinet, Mail want ad readers know

nercury switches, plastered vour wishes. Just phone 1600.
walls, all doors natural finish, , 1-30tf)il AC heat, 30 cal. hot water COTTAGE-4 rooms and bath, *,- 'top... Don't Start !heater. roughed in toilet in base- All modern, facing lake, south
ment, extra large recreation area shore Hubbard Lake. Inquire by
with painted walls, all eopper Dhoning 1897. 5-29-tfc
plumbing. Ask to sre model or
iur plan, free estimate given on 60 ACRE farm, Novi Township, Better not to drive I."m..............
vour plan. Model at 29600 5 Mile near Grand River, 11 room

at all if your brakes   road. at Middlebelt. Helfer home with modern bath, base-
Homes. Phone Livonia 3778. Ver- ment, barn 36x50, modern milk

are unsafe! See us
NOW and we'11 in-

rnont 7-3848. 1-39-tfc hou>:e. 40 acres of woodlot. Call . spect, repair and '1111....,
after 6 p.m. week days. Phone

418 ARTHUR Walled Lake, Market 4-1350.
needed!.
replace what's

CHARMING 3 bedroom face
1-293tc

brick ranch on 75 foot lot, - -
ATTRACTIVE 3 year old ranch

oaved street. all improvement, home on paved street, North- A check-up in time
AS.€=:

·war school and churches 3 blocks west, section, aluminum storms keeps you on thefrom .shopping center, heated ana screens, 2 bedrooms, full SAFE side.with General Electric forced air, basement, nice recreation room, --Mi-gas fired furnace, one full tile automatic washer. Priced right.
oath. and tile lavator, convenient Call 60 1-lte
:o kitchen. Many other modern
features too numerous to men- LARGE 3 bedroom brick, 21 ft.

BRAKE RELINE

:ion. Open 10 to 6. Sundays. Ste- activity room, full basement, 2 SPECIALwart Oldford and Sons, Builders, baths, 2 car plastered garage,
Plymouth 2167-M 11. 1-22-tfc built in Thermador oven and .

range. General Electric dishwash- on 1946 to 1954 FORD'S
IREIV -' et' and disposal, lots more extras,

LINDSAY
on 1 acre, 1 mile from downtown
on Ridgewood dr. Will be com- • Precision Repairs for Safe, Smooth Driving I
pleted by April 15. $29,500. Call
Gou1d Homes, 2782. 1-29-tfc

MY equity to G. I. loan. 4 year -- PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc.
REAL ESTATE old 4 bedroom frame, hardwood

AND INSURANCE floors, aluminum storms and -Your nearest FORD Dealer for quick service,
screens. Located in Garden City. with Factory Trained Mechanics to serve you"
Middlebelt 6805. 1-ltp1259 W. Ann Arbor Roaki

corner Oakview - Phone 131
DELUXE 3 bedroom ranch type

home. Ideal location, built in Quick F-1. Service
1

_ __ features. Fireplace, basement.

Merriman Realty Co. 147 Plym- Sales

PLYMOUTH  ON paved stred 3 bedruorn brick

outh road. Phone 807. 1-lfc
470 S. Main Phone Plymouth

FINANCE
78x146 house 35x29 $15,000. with -
home, under construction lot ' Plymouth 2060-2061

COMPANY
Co. 147 Plymouth road. Phone
$2,000 Down. Merriman Realty

Announces the payment of its 807. 1-lte

12th consecutive quarterly di- NEW brick ranch home, 1 bed-
vidend to stockholders of rec- rooms, basement, fireplace, tilt
ord as of March 10, 1955,on bath. large kitchen, deluxe, fea-
its 6% Participating Preferred tures, large lot, outside city, low
Stock. Dividend payable March taxes, quiet neighborhood. 9022 E Real Estate
15, 1953, on the basis of 15c per Ball st., one block west of S.
share or 65 per annum. Main st. Phone Plymouth 2120-J

MYRN R. SMIT}I. President or 1442-W. 1-Itc
Irs old. full basemeni. oil heal. 2 car garage. frui: trees. b. acre.i  TWO bed room brick home on ain road. 5 acres. $8,500. $2,500 down.

+ large lot, garage, aluminum

 bargain, owner leaving town
storms and ftreens, full base- 2 bidroom frame. full basement. stoker. glassed porch. Taxes $45.
ment, unfinished upstairs, good

'50 OLDS Phone Plymouth 1035, 1-lte id. 3 bedroom frame. A-1 condition. oil heat, garage and chicken
MODERN 2 bedroom home, in

Ltv'onia, 1 block from Schools,
:ellent location % acre. 3 bedroom brick. home is new. all large"88" 4 DK.. hydra- transportation and stores. Built

matic. radib. heater. in 1953 $11,000 $2,000 down Pat- I hed recreation roorn. attached 2 car garage. $26.500.
excellent transpor- ton Real Estate, Plymouth 181 *droom brick. ex cellent condition. living room. dining room car-lation - only .- 1-lte 1 er, beauttful yard. 2 car garage, workshop. $22.000 terms.

Plymouth Township
9354 SOUTHWORTH corner Ann 1. cinder block. utility, gas heat. built 1948. lots of raspberries.
Arbor road Roman brick ranch i D acre. $9.000.

Automobiles For Sale 2

1931 Cadillac 62 fordor. radio and

heater. U. S. Royal Master white
side :ires. one owner car. that

looks and runs like new. 90 day
guarintii. $444 down. bank rates.
Transportation special. Beglinger
Old•mobile. 703 S. Main st. phone
2090. 2-llc

1932 INTERNATIONAL H. trac-

tor with starter, lights and re-
mote control, 2 - 14" plows, 2 row
cultivator, 6 ft. double preset 24"
dist on rubber, 7 ft. semi mount
New Holland mower, 8 ft. double
disc and spring tooth, etc. All A-1
shape, $2500 buys all. Phone Ply-
mouth 1575-R. e 3-lte

1946 Hudson super fordor.- full
price $89. Beglinger Oldsmobile.

705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc
1950 Plymouth club coupe. large

heater, seat covers, excellent
motor and tires, beautiful blue
finish. $145 down or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

-The House the Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

USED car for sale - you'll get
fast action if you advertise it

in this column. Just phone 1600.
2-30tf

19S4 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio
and heater. power steering.

power brakes. white side tires.
beautiful two tone finish. blue

bottom with while top, like new.
one owner. 90 day guarantee.
bank rates. Beglinger Oidsmobile,
705 S. Main st., phone 2090.

2-llc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

Notice is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday the
18th day of March at 12:00 noon
at 936 Ann Arbor road in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County,
Mich. a public sale 01 a 1954 Buiek
Model 48D 2 door, motor V6471334
serial No. 4A1152133 will be held
for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car may
be had at 936 Ann Arbor road in

the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Mich. the place of stor-
age. Dated February 25,1955. Na-
tionaI Bank of Detroit, Penniman
Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres-
ident. 2-28-2tc

1950 Buick hardtop super. radio
and heater. dyna-flow. white

side tires. this exceptionally clean.
one owner, $199 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S.
M,in st., phone 2090. 2-llc

1949 DeSoto Custom fordor sedan,
good transportation. $195 full

price $45 down.
FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House *hat Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc
1952 Cadillac 62. fordor. radio and

h•aler, power steering. beauti-
ful blue finish with while side
tires. one owner. very sharp. 90
day guarantee. $549 down. bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705
S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc

1955 CHRYSLER New Yorker.
1000 actual miles, delivered for

$4,200. Priced for quick sale.
Phone Northville 1405-M12. 2-lte

-

1952 Olds. 98 fordor. radio and

heater. hydra-matic. almost new
:ires. a black beauty. one owner.
90 day guarantee. $349 down.
bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
705 S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc
1953 Chevrolet tudor sedan, 210

model very clean, one owner ear
$995. just your old car down.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1932 Ford V-8 tudor. radio and

heater. Fordomatic. two tone
blue finish. like new. one owner.
S224 down, bank rates. Beglinger
Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

1954 Ford Customline fordor, se-
dan, factory radio and heater,

excellent motor and tires, a one
owner, beauty. $329 down or your
old ear. Balance 24 months.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
-The House thal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-llc

1949 PACKARD, very good con-
dition. $300. 11807 Brownell.

Phone 670-M. . 2-Itc

ARBOR U Mich..

ROAD Phone
1

NEAR  Plymouth

I.ILLEY K 263

LATE 1952 Olds super 88 tudor,
radio and heater, hydramatic,

white side walls, turn signals,
private owner, sacrifice for quick
sale. Phone Plymouth 1904. 2-ltp
931 Olds. super 88. fordor. radio.

and heater. hydra-matic. Beal
covers. beautiful iwo ione fin-

ish. like new. one owner. 90 day
guarantee. bank rates. Beglinger
Oidsmobile. 705 S. Main st.. phone
2090. 2-llc

CASH waiting for your Rambler
or top trade-in on a new 1955

Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
Forest ave. Phone 888. 2-ltc

1951 Chevrolet tudor deluxe se-

dan, radio and heater, excel-
lent condition; $95 down or your
old car-big tracie allowance.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House :hal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1950 Ford V-8 tudor. radio and

heater. seat covers. very clean.
just $185 down, bank rates. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
phone 2090. 2-llc

1 939 CHEVROLET tudor sl·dan,
good transportation, $125. 11656

Morgan st., phone 1807-J. 2-ltp
1951-FORD - titdor V-8, original

ownirr, low mileage, very clean.
41770 Sehooleraft road. Phone
Plymouth 1757-M. 2-ltc

1950 Ford custom tudor sedan,
large factory radio and heater,

beautiful black finish, 30,000 ac-
tual miles, a one owner ear. $145
down or your uld car. Big trade
allowance.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House that Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc

1954 Olds. 88 iudor. radio and

heater. hydra-matic. while side
fires, beautiful two ione finish.
red bottom and while top. one
owner, very sharp. 90 day guar-
aniee. $574 down. bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
si.. phone 2090. 2-ltc

CASH for your pick-up or top
trade-in on a new International

truck or a new or used car. West
Bros. Nash, Inc., 534 Forest ave.,
Dhone 888. 2-llc

1935 CHEVROLET, tudor, 800
miles, one owner, $1575, cash.

33718 Grand River. 2-ltc

BET.-AIRE Chevrolet. one owner,
8.000 miles. standard gear j.hift.

radio and he-*ter. 526 Orchard
drive. Northville. 2-ltp
i349 CHEVROLET. fordor, de-

luxe, (1„(id condition. Phone
Parkway 1-5384. 2-ltc

1951 Dodge, fordor Coronet sedan,
. large radio and heater, excel-
lent family car, very clean, one
owner. $145 down or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House *hat Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-lte
-

TRANSPORTATION Specials -
Several to choose frqm, Gond

motors, tires, batteries, rtc. 1.ots
of miles left, $50 to $295, $10
down. West Bros. Nash, Inc., 534
Forrst ave.. phone 888. 2:lic

1953 Plymouth fordor, deluxe se-
dan, large heater, white wall

tires, very clean inside and out.
$195 down or your old car.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
"The House thal Service is

Building"
1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-Itc

1 952 RAMBLER stationwaeon

1 :irlio. spotless finish, Special at
$745. West Bros. Nash Inc., 534
Forest ave. ,)hone 888. 2-ltc

Above Parkway ove
Brick veneer. 3 bedroom hol

breezeway, and 2 car garage.
ell. Fireplace with knoity pi

bath room and basement. gas
venient to schools. churches. 1

train.

TERMS-OWNER:

1951 DODGE Coronet 4 door

sedan, gyromatic, light · green
finish, white sidewalls, radio and
heater, fog lights, snow tires, one
owner. $645.00. Phone Northville
2-J or 21937 Novi road. 2-ltp

1937 DODGE 4 ton panel. Good
motor, fair tires, and body $50.

Phone Plymouth 1856W. 2-ltp
1950 Chevrole!, deluxe tudor. ra-

dio and heater. lots of tran,-
portation for this price. 3193. Beg-
linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main •1..
phone 2090. 2-ltc

1949 DODGE, tudor, a fine second
car for the family, jet black

finish, like new tires, only $299.
West Bros. Nash Inc., 534 Forest
avf.' phone 888. 2-llc

1951 AMBASSADOR tudor, hy-
dra-matic and radio, deep tread

tires, a one owner ear, very clean.
Se p this one at $495. West Bros.
Nash, Inc, 534 Forest ave., phone
888. 2-ltc

FOR SALE-1949 Ford coupe de-
luxe. radio and heater, white

walls overdrive, two spotlights,
very itc}(,d car, $300. Call 565-R
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 2-ltc

Farm Items For Sale 3

FERTILIZER . Royster, Swift,
Armour, Rauh, all analysis now

availablp. Order yours now. Speci-
alty Feed Co., Inc. Phone 423 or
162. 3-ltc

HIGHBRED White leghorn pub
lets. 11 months old. Laying

$1.50 each. 31107 Van Born road,
corner of Merriman, Wayne.

3-ltp

El.ECTRIC hrooder, 5 deck elec-
tric starting battery, 4 deck

finishing battery, drop boards,
nd zoof. trap nest. Rabbit hub
·hes.. Cob crusher. 14888 Hag-
gerty. Phone 2845-W. 3-ltc

CORN, baled hay and straw.
41494 Joy road, Phone 2294-W.

3-27-9tp

TURKEYS, broad breasted

bronze, also farm fresh eggs.
A. G. Thurman, 36715 Ann Arbor
trail, Livonia. Phone Plymouth
3963-W. 3-21-tfc

MINNEAPOLIS Moline tractors-
diesel, L. P. or gasofina Min-

neapolis Moline and New Idea
leaters. Dixboro Auto Sales, 5151
Plymouth road, Phone Normandv
2.8953. 3-22-tfc

POTATOES
FINE quality Sebago eating

potatoes. Also baled straw.
Claud Simmons, first house west
,f Newburg road on 6 Mile.
Phone Plymouth 2022-Rll.

3-21-10tp

PICK up your GARDEN AN.
NUAL at Sexton's Farm and

Garden Supply, for your informa-
ton for gardening for 1955. 3-ltc

FLOOR brooders, electric, gas
and oil, 1/A off. Choose yOUrs

now while we have a good selec-
ti„n. Saxton Farm Supply, Plym-
,uth, Michigan. 3.lte

HERD of cows. some new milkers,
a]1 tested. Also hay for sale.

Earl Fluelling, phone 1246 or 8401
Joy road. 3-28-2tp

2 YORKSHIRE hogs, ready to be
bred. 40906 Ford road. 3-28-2tp

U. S. approved Pullorum cleah
baby chicks as low as $2.50 per

hundred. Moore Hatcheries, 41733
Michigan avenue, Wayne, Michi-
gun. Phone Parkway 1-7921.

3-28-tfc

MIXED hay and oats. Thomas
Gardner, 850-Rll. 3-ltp

rlooking Wilcox Lake
ie on 2 lots. Barbecue pit on

Large living rodm with dining
ie bookcases. Modern kitchen.

heal. low township laxes. Con-

hopping district and commuter

Phone Plymouth 2756-J

Viail Classi
Farm Items For Sale 3

BALED hay. alfalfa Jnd mixed,
Serge 2 unit milket, 1946 In-

ternational 34 ton stake truck;
new I. D. 3 bar side delivery
rake, 6 can milk cdoler. 7645
Chubb road. betweeri 5 and 6

Mile roads, after 4 p.m 3-ltc

SPRAYER 50 gallon tank, good
condition. 8785 Mertiman road.

Phone Livonia 5033. 3-llc

ALFALFA hay, 1st ad 2nd cut-
ting, in ton lots or more. 46411

Joy road, Phone 1704. 3-lte

FOR SALE-500 bales ®ixed hay
also 1500 ft. of new 8 inch

knotty pine panelling. 50615 W.

7 Mile road. 1 3-itc
FOR SALE-Mixed alfalfa, first

cutting 55e per bal¢ and 2nd
cutting $1 per bale. 47334 Joy
road. 3-ltc

BOTTLE GAS
Sales and Service tor home
heating and all appliances. 01-
will Heating and Supply. Plym-
outh 1701-J. 3-26-tfc

Sports Equipment SA
METAL Boat trailer, 400 Ib capa-

city, excellent cdndition, $60.
Phone 118-M after 6 p.m. 3a-ltp
TWO shotguns, one Stevens 20

gauge dbl. barrel, excellent
. condition. $40, one IWinchester,
D410 pump, like new, $60. Phone
( 118-M after 6 p.m. 3a-ltp

PICTURE

fRAME MOULDING

3 Styles to choose from-

.20c .25c .35c

M,LAREN COMPANY
Phone 265

WE HAVE

BUYERS!

Let Us Sell
Your Home, Farm or

Vacant Property!

HARRISON
REALTY
215 S. MAIN ST.

PHONE 1431

LATTURI
2 BEDROOM FRAME. 11 ye,
grapes. 160 foot frontage on m

EAST ANN ARBOR TRAIL -

Full price 37.500 - terms.

ONE ACRE - near Ford Roa
houpi. 20x48 - $11.500. terms.

JUST WEST OF TOWN -ex,

rooms. must see it inside. altacl

EAST OF TOWN 114 acres, 3 1

peted. breakfast nook. dishwash
NORTH OF TOWN, 2 bedroon
strawberries. fruit trees on on,

NORTHWEST SECTION. 2 be

pine wall. lited floor. storms.

SHERIDAN AVE.-2 bedroom
screens. full basement. auto. h

NORTH OF TOWN-2 bedroonr

JUST WEST OF TOWN-'/. ac
screens. built 1948. 15 apple tri,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

droom brick. built 1951. carpeting.
ocreens. oil heal $14.700.

brick. unfinished up. built 1953.
eat. S 17.000.

i brick. utility. gas heat. city water. B

:re. 3 bedroom fra me. all large roc

Thursday, March 10, 1955 5

drapes. full basement. knoity

tiled bath. fireplace. stormi.

Z car garage. large lot $13.500.

ims. utility. oil heat. storms.

Labor

J< 'r,i

-L

Is. berries, $15,900.
1946 Dodge 4 ton pick-up, excel-

lent motor. very nice body and N. W. SECTION-paved street. 2 bedroom frame. unfinished up. full basement. storms, screens,
cab. $195 full price. $11.500·

FOREST MOTOR SALES

'The House thal Service is
When BUYING or SELLING ... SOUTH OF TOWN - lo: 100x156 - $1200 cash.

Building."
SOUTH OF TOWN - 2 BEDROOM FRAME - utility. oil heat. 5 yrs. old. alum. storms, screens.1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2-ltc large lot. good condition. $8400 terms.

I "Plymouth's Trading Post".

Convenient to every:hing. *chool. church & shopping. Three
bedroom home reduced to $13.800. Oil furnace. full basement
garage. move right in.

Low priced income property. three apartments. large lot $8.500.

Near Six Mile Rd.. 2 acre parcel with 150 fi. irontage. *1.995.
------- ..

Choice brick ranch home with hiplace. 3 bedrooms with larg•
clo.ts. clay tile bath. wonderful kitchen, basement oil fur-
nace. gas water heater. quiet location. $16.500.

New Early American brick one floor homi, conter hall. large '
living room with fireplace. deluxe kjachen. tile bath. built in
vanity. nice basement. oil furnace. Call for appointment.
I.-1 I *...'-Ill- I

Fine 100 f t. lot by 200 11. $20500.

Large Duplex on N. Main St. Zoned Commercial. loi 68*181 11.
$25.000.

.

0.

- - 1---rl

....

USE THE

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

offered by 15 Realtor offices
'R•allor- i• a professional title given only to members of the National A.ociation
of Real Estate Boards and its constituent siate and local boards. Adherence to a
strict code of ethics in all business dealings with other Reallors and with the public
6 a fundamental requirement for becoming a Reallor. This high standard of busi-
nes• ethics logither with sound judgment. complete knowledge of real estate mal-
len and long exporience in handling all types of transactions charactorize a Reallor.

2 MILES WEST ON TERRITORIAL-5 acres. $2.000 per acre. 225 fi. frontage.

EAST OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame. basement. •torm•. screens. $6500-terms.

3 BEDROOM BRICK. built 1951. living room. dining room carpeted. Youngstown kitchen. full
basement. gas heal. 2 car garage. $16.500.

JOY ROAD. 3 broom frame. large kitchen. g ood condition. hot air heal, storms. screens
porch. 87x210 lot. 88.500. $2.300 down.
4 BEDROOM FR*ME. large rooms .full basem ent. hot air heal. 2 car ga,age. paved strict
312.500. Terms.

bOOD LOCATION IN TOWN. 4 bedroom frame. good condition. fireplace, sunroom. glassed in
porch. full basemont. gas heat. 2 car garage. $ 18.000 terms.

3 BEDROOM RANCH BLOCK. A-1 condition. Youngstown kitchen, utilities. oil heat. aluminum
storms and screen, large 101. $14.700.

NEAR GRADE S¢HOOL. 2 bedroom brick. built 1932. excellent condition. large kitchen. full
basement. gas heat storms and screens. carpeted. venetian blinds, 1192 car garage. $14,500.

EAT OF TOWN.  bedroom frame. living room and dining room. large kitchen. basement. $5.800
terms. .

NEAR BUSINESS DISTRICT. 2 bedroom frame. A-k condition. gas heal. porch. storms and
screen, $10.000. I

r

EAST OF TOWN. large lot. 2 bedroom frame. 3 years old. large living room. kitchen. utilitios.
oil heal. aluminum storms and screens, washer, dryer, drapes remain. garage. *11,500 terms.

WEST OF PLYMOUTH. on 3 acr- 2 bedroom frame. all large rooms. full basement. oil heat.
chickon coop. $16.000.

wANTED: lots. acreage. hows lo list. | Memben of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtom EXCELLENT LOCATION IN CITY. 3 bedroom and den. 111 large rooms, extra large closets. 1 44
baths. full basement. garage. *17.000 terms.--

Member Multiple Listing Service ; NORTHWEST SECTION. 3 bedroom fram•. large kitchen. built 1851. excellent condition. fullRoy R. Lindlay Merriman Really Stark Really basement oil heat aluminum storms and ser- ,• aar•ae. $13.500.

1259 Ann Arbor Rd. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St. S BEDROOM FRAME. apartment up possible. gas heat. 2 Dorchei. furnished. $12.600.

STARK REALTY lymouth 131 Plymouth 2283 Plymouth 2358
NEAR SHOPPING CENTER-2 bedroom frame, newly decorated. basement. oil heat. garage.

... 1-,

$8.000, 32.000 do.11.1 1- i
C E. Alexander Kenneth Harition 1

293 S. Main Street Plymouth 2358 1 083 W Ann Arbor Trail 215 Main St. 630 S. MAIN [ - PLYMOUTH PHONE 2320CLOSED SUNDAY
Plymouth 432 4                                           Plymouth - 1451 1.

--

.

f
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I Thursday. March 10.1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL plumbers; Painters, TV Rempirmen, etc. They're All Listed !4 11 '

CLASSIFIED .

Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Miscellaneous For Sale 5 Apartments For Rent 6 Houses For Rent 7 Sleeping Rooms for Rent B

ADVER home, no Arintrina mllow#d.

ROOM and board for man ,

Basement sleeping room in

per week. Call 2997-W, 8 to 9
''41 X to 9 n.m.

ONE single sleeping room
double bed and one room
twin beds. men or women.
after 5, 1217-J. 8-2

SLEEPING room and ge
- space. Phone 2137-Rll.
ROOM to rent. gentleman

day worker. 678 Hai've>
Phone 1243-R.

ROOM. Gentlemao only.
Churrh st.

SLEEPING room for gentle
Phone ] 075-J after 6 p.rn.

uOuBLE room, 2 ilentlemen,
beds, bath. TV, private

ranee. Phone 118-R.

ROOMS for rent, gentle
women or couple. private

trance. Phone 1507-W. Doub

single.

11/tolift.'ll

3*»*NTESS<
SEAT COVERS

Hougehold For Sale 4

Used Electric Ranges
1 General Electric $65

1 Hotpoint $25
1 Hotpoint $20

1 Electromaster Apt. size
range $20

.Wimsatt Appliance Shop
287 S. Main st. Phone 1558

4-ltc

FRIGIDAIRE electric range, ex-
cellent condition, LOgan 2-9482.

4-ltc

TREADLE type sewing machine.
Plhone 1227-W. 4-ltc

THOR automatic Gladiron man-
gle, perfect condition. Very rea-
sonable. Guaranteed, Phone Li-
vorlia 6397. 4-ltr

MDERN sofa and chair, good
cbnd,tion, grey freize $40. Must

see; to ap.,reciate. F. A. Richards
11*4 Auburndale, Livonia. Cal
Liv»nia 6757.

 Special hardlop.
radio. heater. dyna-
flow. while walls, vil

 yellow & black.
2 tone.

$1045 x

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

1 ArtBOR Mich..

i ROAD Phone
1

i

 NEAR Plymou:h

j. 1
ILLEY 262

3 MEN'S suits, size 38, 1 top coat,
1 deep fry Fryryte, 1 deep

freeze, 13 cubic ft. Phone 2199W.
5-ltc

COTTAGE, 4 rooms and bath all
modern. facing lake. Lake Hub-

bard, south shore. Inquire by
phoning 1897. 5-28-tfc

WATER pump, pipes and motor;
chicken coop 14x30; 75 young

apple trees: set laundry tubs. Can
be seen after 4 p.m. weekdays,
Saturdays or Sundays. 35655 East
Ann Arbor trail, phone Livonia
9532. 5-28-2tp

Business Opportunities 5A

PURCHASING land contracts at
small discount. Inquire at 358

E. Main st., Northville. 53-29-4tp

Apartments For Rent 6
FURNISHED 3 rooms and bath.

newly decorated and garage.
Prefer working couple. No chil-
dren. Ca'l! 1360-R. 6-]tp

REATED apartment. nicely fur-
ni:,Iled, Private entrance and

bath. Employed couple preferted,
642 N. Center. Northville. 6-ltp
FURNISHED apartment. private
€ ntrance. No children. Close to

Ehopping ce·ilter. 555 Stark·

weather. 6-llp

4 ROOMS and bath unfornished.
private entrance, garage, adults

only, Locatid at Frains lake, 7
miles west of Plymouth on U. S.
12. Phone Normandy 5-1359. 6-lic
TWO large room apartment, ev-
«ything furnished except lin-

ens and utensils. Suitable for man
and wife. Call after 5 p.m. week-
days, anytime Saturday or Sun-
day. 682 Jener Place, Plymouth.

6-ltp

FURNISHED apartment. Phone
601-R. - 6-ltp

FURNISIIED apartment. priv.it·
entrance, all utilities furnished,

adults. Phone 1835-M. 6-lte

3 ROOMS and bath in Plymouth.
Please call after 7 p.m. Logan

2-3799. 6-Itc.

i ROOM furniyh,<d onartmont f g
working couple. Call at '9'rn

Junction ave. 6-ltc

.

HELP

2 BEDROOM duplex, fireplace,
basrment, automatic hot water.

fene d, newly decorated. Near
Sheld:n Center. Children wel -

vme. Phone Livonia 3203. 6-lte

ATTRACTIVE new un'furnished
apartment, 3 rooms. bath and

utilitv room, 1st floor, private en-
trance. close in, heat and hot wa-
ter furnished, Adults only. Phone
1049-J. 6-ltc

LARG 4 room unfurnished

apar ent in town. Call Kon-
wood 5-8838. 6-ltc

TWO 2 room unfurnished apart-
thents, he. at furnished nt 542

Starkwealher. Inauire 882 South
Mill. Phone 1392-W. 6-ltc

APARTMENTS - 2 rooms and
bath, private entrance, Inquire

Frank Bowers, 9550 6 Mile road.
Salem or phone 1893-J2. Plym-
outh- 6-29-2tc

TWO nicely furnished apart-,
ments on Haggerty, walkinu

distance of Burroughs, working
couple, no children, 2 rooms $75:
3 rooms $80 per month. Phone
759-J, evenings and Saturday.

6-lte

Houses For R*nt 7

3 BEDROOM home, bath, newly
d,·corated. full basement, oil

heal, garage, lease for 1 year. $10('
r){,1· month furnish,'ri. I .i i 1.1 1 1 ri

Real Egtale, Phone 2320. 7-ltc
-

FOR RENT-4 room unfurnished
an,11·tment, $85 npr month. heat

furnished. Available approxi-
·n:itely Anril let. Phone 874-J)
t,rtu·,1rn 7 and 9. 7-ltr

.

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Remo,al of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

 Detroit - WArwik 8-7400 1

=

TISING
Household For Sale 4

NEW 1954 Hotpoint 39" range
with lamp, timer, thrift cooker,

4 burners. Regularly priced at
$259.00....Now $180.00.

Hubbs and Gilles
1190 Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth 711
4-lic

TWIN bed complete, drop leaf
extension table and 4 chairs,

imall china cabinet, desk, daven-
port and chair, lamps and end
tables, waffie iron, electric

roaster, round kitchen table, -2
maole kitehen chairs, small wash
bowl.: 1102 S. Harvey_jt. 4-Itc
WALNUT bedroom set, twin

beds. Call after 5. Livonia 3492.
4-ltc

WESTINGHOUSE !955 electri6
sweeper, with under furniture

ight: all attachments. In factory
zartoo. Never used. $89.1*5 lift.
'ourn for $61.75, after 7 p.m. 8300
Newburg road. 4-ttc

VEW 1955 HOTPOINT deluxe 39"

Or : 30" pufhbittt„n range.
Timer. lanlp, thrift cooker, 4
iurners and autoinritic controls.
legularly priced at %989.95. Y„ip'
,!d rangd is worth $90 regardless
d condition. . .you pay only
;199.95.

}Iubbs and Gilles
1190 Ann Arbor road

+ Phone Plymouth 711.
4-ltt

-..

GlEN RO6ERS

POCAHONTAS

"Leads them ALL"

Sold exclusively by

McLAREN COMPANY

Phone Ply. 265

AT reasonable pr:ces and in ex-
cellent condition: Child's re-

cold player, Thayer deluxe twin
ctroller, kitchen table and 4

chairs. pair of table lamps, steam
iron. Antique sideboard. May be
scen at 1120 W. Maple st. . 4-112
th HOLLYWOOD bed, mattress

and box springs, headboard.
$35. Phone Northville 3041. 4-ltc
2 INSfDE doors, 1 washing ma-

chine, 1 kitchen table and

chairs, and 1 treadle sewing ma-
chine. 270 Union st. 4-ltp

SECOND hand gas stove for sale.
Cheap. Phone Plymouth 2999.

4-itc

FOR SALE-Modern 9 piece limed
oak dining room suite, table

with pads and 1 extensjon leaf,
buffet haN built in liquor cabinet,
china cabinet features sliding
plate glask panels, all dust proof
drawers. Also 21 inch Silvertone

(Sears) T.V. Mahogany console
for ca> h 0/ what have you to
tracie. Phone 294. 4-lte

NEW 1955-82 gallon electric wa-
tri· heatqi'. Regularly priced at

$179.95. . . .for a linuted time.
$129.00.

Hubhs und Gilles
1190 Ann Arbor road.

Phone Plymouth 811.
4-ltc

CUSTOM HUG WEAVING

Hand loomed rugs for sale. Rugs
made from your material or ours.

DICK'S SPORT SHOP
43271 Ford road

Plymouth 452-R12.
4-18-tfc

SPEED Queen washing machine.
Ge,id condition. Phone 1413,
• 4-ltp

FACTORY-rebuilt Hoover, $14.95.
While they last! Authorized

SaleR and Service. Bob's Handy
Hardware. Phone Plymouth 92.

4-14-tfc

WASHING' MACHINES
REPAIRED

WRINGER rolls and parts, used
Washers.

GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE
318 Randolph st.. Phone North-
Ville 803. 4-33-Uc

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE

on all new home appliances
Nest Bros. Appliance, 507 S.
Main St. 4-14-tfc

KIRBY vacuum cleaner sales and
service. Free home demonstra-

tion. Also used vacuum cleaner.

SLEEPING bags, $7.95 and up;
tents, $5.95 and up. Wayne Sur-

plus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave.,
Wayne, Michigan. Open Friday
'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-24-9tc

CORFINI piano accordion for
sale. Excellent condmon. Phone

1450-J. 5-ltp

MANURE for sale, large or small
truck loads. Phone Plymouth

2066. 5-29-2tp

FRESH fish during Lenten Sea-
son - whole. fillets, steak:;

oysters, lobster tails, shrimp, frog-
legs. Lorandson's, 190 Liberty
at Starkweather ave. Phone Ply-
mouth 1788. 5-27-tfc

TWO wheel trailer. Phone Liv-
onia 3242. 5-28-2te

AMERICAN Housetrailer. $75(i
See at Lot 12, Dig Tree Trailer

Court, 28j33 Joy rd near Middle-
belt. 5-ltc

1949 PERFECT car aud small ac-
cordion all for §260. 40790 E.

Ann Arbor trail, Plymouth. Call
after 4:30 to see, 5-ltp

8 PIECE walnut dining room set.
Good condition. $50. Boy's

clothes size 14. Phone 2022-W2.
5-ltp

LARGE deep fry, new, less th.in
one half. $20. Rollaway bed.

$18; Ironrite mangle, $120. Phone
2076-J. 5-lte

BOY'S sport coat, and stacks.
size 10, girl's spring coats, size 18
months and 2 years. Call 1357-M.

5-lte

NEARLY new Girl Scout uni-
form, back length 36 inches,

boy's Easter out:it, size 12 (Suit.
topcoat, shirt and hat), ];idips
spring coats, size 16. Phone 133-J,
Plvmouth. 5-ltp

STAMP COLLECTORS
Trade your British Colonips Dup-
lates for better grade Foreign
-lamps, eaual Scott's Catalogue
value. Mail not more than fifty,
,;elf-addressed envelopes to: T.
Horn, 277 Fair street, Plymouth,
Michi«an. 5-ltr•

FILL SAND

road gravel and stones
Bulldnzing-trucking

Terms-Prompt delivery
George Cummins •
LIVONIA 6226.

5-17-tfc

MAPLE shade tre4, 10 to 12 feet.
$2 and up. Margolis. 9690

Cherry Hill road, Ypsilanti

.

'23 fi

WIDOW will share home with

employed couple or rent room
with kitchen and laundry privi-
leges. Phone Livonia 2355. 7-lte
UNFURNISHED house avail-

able fc,r next : W O monthf,

Couple only. Phone 1219. 7-ltc
.-

3 BEDROOM furnished home in
excellent location to sublease

until June 20. $160 per month.
Phone 1718-R. 7-ltp

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

COMFORTABLE sleeping room
for men working days. 168

Union st. 8-ltc

SLEEPING room for empllyed
woman. Phone .1320-M. 8-ltc

MASTER front bedroom. twin

beds, carpeted, nicely furnish-
'd. Personal laundry done; 3
iiinute walk to bank. Girls nniv.
184 Union st. 8-ltc

ROOM for girl. Phone 619-J or
275 Adams. 8-lte

A

olea,nuu,
WOVEN PLASTIC t

1

J Installed whil, you wait!
384 Slarkweather

£

bnly:
nire

$90 3
a.m.

8-lti

with

with
Call

4-tfe

tragi

8-ltc

only,
r St• ' , /

8-118

1046
8-ltp I

'ma.1, 4
8-110 -
twin·
ent,

·men.

3 en-

le or

8-ltt

1 ,0
.>%4 4

• SMOOTH ITOUGH 1
I DISTINCTIVE , PRACTICAL

I COLOR-FAST

The Seat Cover
of Tomorrow ...

VINC'S
TIRE SERVICE

Phone 1423

.- I

\norc

Phone Northville 859-J. 4-27-tfc 194-M12. , 5-13-tfc

3 MAPLE youth beds, $20 each: HERBERT CLOTHING, Custom- m P11 -61 1 chrome high chair. $8. Phone made suits, coats. trousers 1

------ DUNCAN Phyfe Chesterfield And
WANTED1777-Wl. 4-lte William Rengert Phone Livonia. 1

MOO after 5:30. 5.24-tfc ll

studio couch. Phone 2141-Ml 1, TARPS, sleeping bags and foam 
. evenings. 4-ltc rubber. lowest prices ar the ,

. 6Army store. Wayne Surplus, 34663 1 0 Electricians
BEDROOM and living room fur- Michigan ave, Wayne. Michiean 1
niture. Phone Plymouth 242. Phone Parkway 1 -8036. Open Fri-  O Millwrights -Ck=-4-lte day til 9 and Saturday til.8. .El . --/1/GLAD-IRON ironer used very 8-15-tfr I . Tin Smiths

little. 1095 Dewey st 4-ltc FIREPLACE wood, well sealoned,_ l  "She doesn't want mink1954 FORD ' 1954 FORD
Used Washers hard maple, we deliver.· Also 4 Years Experience UIi,ilt-8

One Grneral Electric $50 tree removal Rervire, any size ioh. or diamonds-iust
Custom '08" Tudor Custom "r Tudor one Supreme $75 Call Plymouth 2966-J or 1086-R. -11'r-

Won.iatt Appliance Shop 5-28-3tp
Radio-Heatcr-Overdrive Radio - Heater - Low mileage

287 S. Main st. Phone 1558 JAMES KANTHE . 0 Automatic Screw
 -:3-7)liy OK Used Cars!"

.

A one owner car! . Very clean-like new! 4 4-ltc Ltionia 6690 IIIIIIIIIIIIII1

2.t

i 31 61 iii

-- 1

1953 FORD

8 cyl. Tudor

A really sharp car 1

1 ...---

1950 MERCURY
Heal and Music"

2-door

Clean and dorie greent

.

1952 FORD
Cus:•m '08"Tulw

An extra clean. one
owner car.

0 947 PLYMOUTH
Convertible

Radio and Heater
Excellin: black finish

with an almost new top!

IEDMAN, Inc.

Pets For Sale 4A

BABY Parak-11 thal will talk.
Canaries thai sing. Birds board-

ed. Gills. cards ind wrappings.
Always open! Baby Cockatiols
ready to train.

The Little Bird House

14667 Garland ave.. Plymouth
Phone 1488.

41-27-tic

.t h G I S 1 E R ED thoroughbred male
Collie, sable and white, 'for stud

service. 9010 Sheldon road. Call
ifter 6 p.m. weekdays, Plymouth
1343-R. 4a-28-tfc

BETTER Springer Spanie! pup-
pies, A.K.C, beauties, (bred to

iunt) Stud service Luck-0-field.
Betteville Oxbow 9-4306.

•

Fill dit top son. roid gravel
and stone We build parking lots
and drive-a,6 Grading and

hyload. r work. 6-U-Ic

Dump Trucking
A Specially!

Bulldozing, Septic Tank In-
stallation and Cement Work.

Sand, gravel, fill mand and top
soil.

JIM FRENCH
TRUCKING & SUPPLY
650 Sunset Phone 2870

Evenings & Sundays
Middlebelt *74

,

' Machine Bar Stock

Operators

• Bullard Operators

e Tool Room Plater

I TYPIST

Willow Run Plant

Detroit Transmission
.Division

Will Run Plant

Open 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

The red OK Tag is everybody's best fri< when
it comes to choosing a good used car. OK Used 1 Loo

Cars are ¢ientifically inspected and recondi- , ..®'.  . '. 0
/ for

.* .4 17. , r L

tioned for sfety, performance and value. Theso R .&:< ,/ i.I : 1 red
used car gems carry the famous Chevrolet dealer / ·1. 1 416, - / Tag

warranty in riting at no extra cost. They sparklel Ague .A,· TiFIIAI.In <2*41
it" 1 ;i..ts..2

Sold only by an Authorized Ch.vrolot Dealer -4.All:Wr,91.4.2 1.4 ' ·'8 '1
v**44.Z'3*1·*• : Ati1 - milil

 ServiceQuick

Sales

470 S. Ma;n

Plymouth

ia-ZD-Jip -

ENGLISH bull terrier.fout d N ./95

months old, pedigreed, AKC
registel·ed. Excrlient specimen, in BERRY & ATCHINSON I Plymouth's only used car showroom
,xpi·nsive. Cult Ann Arbor, Nor- -

Phone Plymouth nanch· 3-8100. 4A-29-2te I •24*our Towing .Complete Collision Service ERNEST J. ALLISONDACHSHUND puppies A.K.C. 
2060-2061 }tegist€·red for sal,•. Also stud 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. Days. 3086. Nights 2391

•,i-viri' .16',1,10 14'ar,f r.vul a I I 331 N. Main St.

rgpiv,o¥2

R .....&. ..v ...... ........40-29-2tp .

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

- · For Real SOCKNEW shipment of pillow easd
bags nvw in stock, 45c each al.---

iperialty Feed Co, phone 262 and
127. 5-llc i.../I.-

/ 14'ts *·*

we can __
COW manure for yol* lawns and

garden, delivered. Phone Plym-
iuth 2127-J or North ville 3052-R
Ed. Batten. 5-29-tfc

5 hp. SeaKing outi)6ard motor,
like new. .180(30 Schootcraft

oad, Ph. Ply. 704-J3 after 5:00
).rn. 5-ltp

Com* In Ood.y for *h.
PERFECT TUNE-UP SERVICE

A complil •un-up
-r

which includes .11 .diusE
monis made whh scientinc
inumments ...

NO GUESSWORK 1 1

All foclors of Ingine opera-
Hon end p.formen€' .04
against factory standards...

ASK FOR IT BY NAME . .

ke lk* 091- m. ...i.,
SUN ELECTRONIC TUNE·UP
TESTER h nure prechi-

riefEL A'32#

Phone. 87

Improved ProSEU

/:... 4

;ARGAINS galore at the army
store, Wayne Surplui store,

14663 Michigan ave. Phone Park-
vay 1-6036. Open Friday til 9
Ind Saturday Ul 8. 5-15-tfc

i UP SOIL fill ally -nd ana

 gravel Road gravel and alaa
'or drivewavs. Call Russ EgloB
it 1941-R after 4 p.m. 5-40-tle

.

17'53 BUICK
Special hard:op.
dynaflow. radio.

heater. 2 Zone. whili
walls. black k

Yellow.

$1395

1

Buick Tune/care
Available only at your Buick Service Department

200 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth

JACKSELLE 

,-1 1 ./.-I./40. makes all the difference ...
in Your enjoyment of never changing mellow Eavor...

·laae-after glan-after g]•=. That i why :

FRANKENMUrH Nut Biown BOCK oed.,Us all oth-

in Michigan... year-after year-after. 1-.
'e $04,4. 47.--

1 ,

42 .41-maLFrankenznuil• g» ,-,-/

Dis/buted By
BREWERY PRODUCTS CO. Normandy 34491

Phon. My. 263 1 401 W. Huron Street Ann Arbor. Mich.

2-Inizz---.

k

the

Ok

2



ADVER
.

Sleephg Roomafor Re/8
ROOMS with kitchen privileges.

Couple preferred. 654 Hol-
brook, 1165-Mt 8-ltv

Rentals, Wanted 9

FAMILY of 3 wish to rent 3 or

4 bedroom house by Jine 1.
Willing to pay up to $200 per
month. Will lease for one year.
Write Box 2478, c/o Plymouth
Mail. 9-ltp

Busine- Services K

SEWING macnines repaired ir
your home, parts for all makes

C. A. Brake. 9441 Corinne. Phon,

Plymouth 1202-M or 393-lt
10-26-4tr

GENERAb builder, new horneb
garages, repairing, 211 kinds o

finbh work. Jee Gates, 9375 Me
Clpmpha rd. Phone 161-JI.

10-8-tfc

UNNERAL Carpenter and *Cabi'
net Work, also put on dry wal

and some painting, work reasan»
able. no Job Wo small. Phone
1803-J. 10-27-84 1

IN¥ERIOR and exterior paintini
and repairs, window and wai

washing, wall paper hanging. Let
Sizemore, phone Northville 906

10-27-tfc

SANITATION servke, aepti,
tanks cleaned and installed

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Roar
Plione Livonia 3680 10-31-tf,

LINDSAY automatic water soft

hers, permanent installment, al
the soft *water you want bou
hot and cold. $3 per nfontl
Plymouth Saftner Sprvice, 181 W
Liberty. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tf,

LK:ENSED BUILDER. Neu

homes, remodeling, cement an•
block work. Ftee estimates. I.e€

Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym
outh 1746. 10-45-U

1. .

TREE removing and trimming
Phone Geneva 8-4373, 1 Q-*tfc

¥Olt BETTER service cat] Bette

Home Appliane Plymoutl
180. Washing machine r*patrs' an,
part» and TV and radio service.

10-40- W

NOW! You can have the amazint
new wave created by ZCM'OE

Lustron Tubewaxe. Regulai
cream sharnpoo and wave, $1.28
Ample parking space. Gerry'
Beauty Shop, 9244 Marlowe; of'
Ann Arbor road. Phone 19«8

10-14-tfi

WELL Drilling. Aarold. Parrish
510 Randolph *t., Northville

Phone Notthville 896-J. 10-26-8tj

ROOFfRG or siding, new appli-
cation ot repair. Best materials

and expert workmanship. Fo]
free estimate, phone 1835-M.

' 10-26-4!I

PAINTING and wall washing
Reas o'n 7 ble ratem. Phone

2035-M. 774 Starkweather ave.
Percy Jordan. . 19-32-tic
PERSONAL Loans on youl

signature. furniture or far
Plymouth Flnahee Co., 2711 g
Main st.. phone 1630. 10-29-ff,

¥HE- Pl,no6-Mo:•1.-baily and
weekly rate. 28021 Plymout}

raad. Livonia. . 10-84*

.

Busine- Services 10

HANDYMAN service, carpentry,
painting. plumbing. cennent

work etc. no job to small, prompt
-out-tesy service. Phone 1 fl1 -J 1.

10-124tfc

SEPTIC 0#K» ind Coi//01•
vacuum cleaned ind repaired.

M.D.H. licinbid and bonded.
Frel -imates. 24 bou, ser,i-
P,imiia Santiation. phone Ptym-
ount 2971 10-tfc

ROGERATIOn -*c. All
m•kis. dom••Me mal comm.0

4/6 Rbutl: /*frigemwk'; for Bal
*40: Droo. Appliance. 507 B.*•
4-. phone 301 1.4/48*

EXPERT television service and
repairing. Reasonable rates

lervice calls made in your home,
intil 10 p.m. Easyway Appliance
nd Furniture, 34224 Piymouth
oad, corner Stark road, Livonia.
'hone Lavonia 2505. 10-24-tfc

'LASTERING, patching, new
efilings, attie rooms, fitst clas,

jorkmanship. Call Tomlin. Phon,
landers 1-3462. 10-16-tfc

'  JAMES KANfHE
5uUdodng .d ),rading th. way
Au likl 11. ENcs•Inal. ••wor
optic tanki. wate, lines & land
learing. Phane Livonta 8890.

10-2/-11,

'OR your Beauty Counselor
needs or a free presentation

'all Plymouth 3059-J. 10.29-24

tARBERING -44 · appoint ment
Jack's Barber 'Shnp, 27fi Onior

treet, phone Plymouth 371-W.
10-20-tf

VATTRESSES and BO>

SPRINGS of best grade mater
Al We al,0 *make neld alzes anc
lo remake work. See our shop
oom at any time. Adam Hock
tedding Co. Six Mile at Earharl
oads. 2 miles west of Pontia,
rail Phone Geneva 8.3855. Soutt
.yon. 10-24-t14

lENERAL builder, new home·
and repairing, also dhinglin,

' Valter Schiflb. 11655 Franci,
tobinson Sub. Phone 652-W. op
166-W 10-49tf,

SEMIC TANKS CLEANED
Licer,Eed b9 State & Br,nded

Reasonable r•t-9

Immediate Service
MC)LLARD SANITAnON

11686 Inkster Rd.
. re. 2-6121 Livonia 323.

to-35-tf,

.ASSIES! - rf you like your knit
sweaters and drds,es to fit thf'

Bassii, Mng them to Judy''
leaners for pprionnliz-d· clean-·

, ng and blocking. 188 W. Liberty
1 or #86 Forest 10-28-tfc

Real Estate Wanted 11

WANTED - modern house. 2 or 3
bearooms with or without small

creage. latge living mom. fire-
Ibee. full baqpmnnt, 915 000 toy

:20,008. Begb offer for- r,sh. Write·
, ox 2474, c/o Plymouth Mail.

11-28-2tp

.

Need a H

Miacellaniou• For Rent 12

iLL for ren& an occasions. VW 1428 S. Mill St. Phene
.ob Buney 9130. 12-12tfc

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

:ervice. D. Galin and San, 849
Penniman ave.. Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc

Situations Wanted - 22
CONGENIAL lady 60, good plain
cook and homemaker would care
for motherless horne or, 1 kied
male adult, moderate wage. Call
Plymouth 1535-0-2.. 22-ltp

YOUNG lady 19 desiret hbuse•
wor.: and child care in good

home. Will live in. Phone 2107-W.
22-ltc

I TEENAGE biys went part time
work. Outside work preferred.

Call 452-Jl after 4 p.m. 22-ltp
....2

Hel, Wanted 21
....

NOMAN to prepare and decorate
plants for spring *and Easter

ales. Experipnce desirable, call
n person. Dixon's Greenhouse.
'01 Yerkes ave. PHone Nrifthpilk
£53-1 - 23-27-3tp

CXPWRIENCED waitress. Phnne

_9123.
 -- -

23-ltp
1 ADULTS dc sire woman to ric.

light housekeeping, live in
'hone TOwnsend 7-2684, collect

23-ltc

REGISTERED NURSES
Co start, $339 monthW for 40 hour
*eek. Annual increases, paid >.ick
lays, vacations. Hospital lochted
6 miles west cf downtown De-
loit. Choice c f p? yehintrie or
kneral duty. Contact: General or
'sychiatne Nursing S®erthte*1 -
nt, Wayne County General Hos
,ital and Infirmary, Eloise, Mich.
42:In, 23-2-2t"

HigH School' Boy
VIOTHER, I have an excrilent

job for your son if he can work
·venings after school 3 hours and
i hours Saturday. Boys are super-
ised at 011 times: 901 will, re-
elve weekly company bulletin.
n your sons progress. Bo*s now
'orking are very well sati -fied
nd earning $20 to $50 per week
;ee Mr. C. E. Smithe. 1989 Stip·
pr, Nenkin Townshin, Wayne,
'hone Parkway L-2828. a 23-lte

:XPERIENCED apple tree prun-
er, 48100 W. Ann Arhor roati

'hone Piymouth 15236-47!,
23-lto

dIDDLE-AGE laav 'td *oz'k 2
days per week, 1-4. 1058 Maple

ve. 23-ltd

VANTED mechanic, general re-
pair and used car clean up· man,

1 E. Miller Sales and S, rvice,
27 Hutten st'., Morthville. Phone
Vorthville 899., , 23-lte

SALESLADIES - Exnerrnced in
children's wear And ladins' lin-

Yerie. 40 hour week, excellent
-,ay with paid vacinidni And
Entld:,8.110*d's Dept. Store, Shrt-
den Shopping Gentei, , 33125
Plvmouth road, Livonia. 23-ltc

...

Af *· ome, Lot or Used Car? Read 1
1

.

T tsr •d

NASH GIVES YOU MORE! 7 - does for engine parts ...

Help Wanted 23 1
WOMAN to care for small baby

in my home while mother
works, can go home nights or live
in. Phone Plymouth 384-J2.

23-ltc

LADY to care for 1 child in my
home while mother works.

Phone Livonia 6349 after 5 D.m.
22-ltlz

WANTED housekeeper to assist
with housework and care of

children while mother works. No
washing. Live in. Call Northville
145-W before 3 p.m. 23-ltc

WOMAN or girl, more for home
than wages, 35342 Bakewell

street, Wayne. Phone Parkway
1-6184. 23-ltp

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-

J3. 24-21-tfc

WANTED to buy. Davenport
which can be made into a

louble bed. Reasonable price. 1
'ne 1 065-M. 24-ltp

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines. 60£· per hundred

pounds, hc use rags, 2e per pound. 1
[ighest prices paid for scrap met- I
tls. L & 1. Waste Material Co., 1
14939 Brush rt., Wnyne. Phone
'aikway 1 -7436. 24-29.tic

YOUNG lady wants to skareride
to Burroughs, hoi,rs 6:45 a.m.-

3:15 p.m. Cat! 2984-W, 284 Union
1. 24-ltty

found 25

FOUND man's wrist ' watch.

Phone 487. 25-ltc

Lost 26

,OST Collie dog, sable and white,
answer to the name of QueerA

mon,4 21621M]2. 26-ltp

.OST-Female beagle, tricolor

mo•,tly black, Answers to name
d Heidi, Reward. Phone 712.

28-Itc

Card Of Thanks 27

We wish to *iank our friends,
neivhbors and " relatives of our
mother, Olga | Rumpf for the
:,eauti'.ul flowers and many kind
·xpressions of sympathy extend-
ed to her and us during her re-
'ent illn<ss and death. Also we
vish to exprels our appreciation
o Dr. H. Walch, Consumers
'ower Co. employees and Dr. R.
3arber and his staff.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Johnson
Jacob W. Rumpf

27-llc
--

I wish to exprAs my apprecia-
ion and thanks to my many

Crionds, D 140 the Methodist
Church WSCS. Plymouth Chap-
ter 115, OES, Plymouth Roe*
Masonic Lodge 47, F & AM. Order
f the Elks 1780, the VFW May-

lower Po>t 66115 Auxiliary, for
flower•, cards, gifts and the many
virits during n,r long i!14·19%.

Mrs. Violet Brown.

27-lt,

LAFF OF THE WEEK
.

....i!0Ffer:"% fi:J:ji-*

riJING i
2.:, ;

1*ma J 1
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t

1
"Gue- we're going to have to figure out,nother name

for :be 'killerF."

Notices 291
1.3

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop RIPPLE¥¢OODis now located at 14527 Green -
field-Grand River. Next to Kro- Textuedgers store-skilIed operators.

Phone VE. 7-VS!36.' 0 29-22-tfc '

Wall PanlingFRESH fish during Lenten Sea-
son - whole. fillets, steaks, 1 Factory Prmed

oysters, lobster,tails, shrimp, frog-  ilegs. Lorandson's. 190 Liberty
at Starkweather ave. Phone Plv- AtcLAREN COMPANYmouth 1788. 29-27-tfc

READING and healing by all- D .· Phone Ply 285
pointment only. 28805 Elm-

wood. Garden City. Phone Mid-
-Il

'llebelt 3594. 29-29-tfc.r

1 his lamp test shows what a di fference Gulf super-re-
lining mAk¢s. Gulf refinds out the "dirty-burning tail-
end" of gasoline--at the refule•y-to bring you new,
clean-burning Gulf NO-NOX

k

RoOME

4!

33.*

ill,t·

.·.··va:i

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Fhe Mail (

legal Notice

To the Mayor, City Manager, City
Clerk. and Superintendent of Public
Works of the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan.
Strs:

You are hereby notified that the
Beard of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne. Michi,an,
did at a meeting of said Board hela on
February 24. 1955, Cecide ana deter-
mine that iurisdiction over tile cenain

section of road described in .he

minutes of said Board should be re-

linquished The minutes of said meet-
ing fully describing said lection of road
are hereby made a part cf this notice,
and are as follows:

"Minutes of the re#tular meetinK of
the Board of County Road Commission-
ers cf the County e Wayne. Michigan.
held at 3800 Cadillac Tower. Detroit,
Michigan, at 9.00 a.m., E.S.T., Thurs.
dav. February 24. 1955.

Present: Commissioners O'Brien and
Wlison. I

.....

Commissioner Wilson rn,Wed the

adoptkn of the following resolution
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

County Road Commissioners or the
County of Wayne, Michtgan. that A
jurisdiction or: All that part of Ann
Arbor Trall. also known as Ann Arbor
Stret t. in the Nouth hall of Section 26,
TlS, HOE, cay af Plymouth. Wayne
County. Michigon. betwern Hamiltrni
Avenue and the emit limits w ,he
City of Plymmilh, conslituting 0.3 mtle
¢,f Ann Arbar Trail m the City J f
Plymouth.
be and the snme her,•by 04 relitiqui*heei
el'fretive .it 12:01 A M.. Eavler,1 St:ind-

51·d Tinle April 1, 1!,55. and lhat not 1,4.
c 1 such r•l,nquishment be L-Vt'ti, 411
in :il'{·i)*'dalll·t• With Ihe provisions a
Spetinn 18 af Chal}ter IV. of Acl 283 of
the Publir Acts of v.w z.,ate nf Mirhi

.gan. h.r the ye.n· 1909, as amended.

DIRTY·BURNING f- *33 :»· . NEW GULF
TAIL.END NO-NOX

Thursday, March 10, 1933 7

.lassifieds
a

' The motion was supported by Corn-
missioner 0 =rie, an.: carried bv th-
following vote: Aves: Commissionerl
O'Brien and Wl'·1 -·..... Nays: None." 

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNI*1
AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 2[lor'
THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS
AmENDED.

lit testimony whereof. I have harl-
unto -t rn•' hand -·• Ti-'•ro•* ...---,-
gan. this 3rd day of March, AD. 11*.
JUARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
...re,ANFT„: AF THE COUNTY oF
WAYNE. MICHIGAN

Michael J. O'Brien, Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Charles L Wilson, Commissioner
By Sylvester A Noetzel

Secretary and Clerk of the Board
March 10, 17.24.1935.

./

Lara. ot
1 P ..

Longralutations
Dear Mom and Dad:

We thought this a per-
feet way to say "thanks"
and give you our best and
lovinR wishes on your

,24th Wedding Anniver-
sary. mI

As children of a news-
paperman who publishes *4
one of Michigan's best J
weekly newspapers and :
a woman who is what f

we consider the epitome 7
of a perfect person, we .

want you to know we are€
pleased and honored to z

be a part of your life. :

We give you a hard k
tinie often, but you know, d
in our book you are tops ¥
. . . as peciple. parents and =
friends.

IIarpy Anniversary.

Our love,

Cynthia

and Randy
Eaton

4

t.

HERE HOW Ne• 1955 NoN=Uns dean ....

HEREN WHAT
New 1955 No·Nox

Washer Repair
ALL makes 0nd modbls, reliabl,

service. All work guaranteed Years-Ahead Styling and 7 Amazing Features !
parts for all makrs. Phone Livn
nia 2505 or 3552. Easyway Appli
ance and Furniture Co. 10-19-tf
A-1 PAIN'11 NG. *aper h.ingint

waU washing. All work guar
anteed. For free esrtimate cal
Flroome. Mill,Ile,•]t SBAR 40-01 tf,

ALUMINUM camhinat:on doors
and siding. Free estinlate

F.H.A. terms. Baggett Roof inf
Comnany. phone Northvill,
7R7-.f. 10-214
FARM LGANb-1«hrough Feder

al Land Bank. Lonr teriu,
per cent loan, Convenient pa,
minta allowing special paymenl
at any time wilhout penal.
charge. Gall or wilt•: Robi
Hall, lec.-treaa National Farr
Ln Assn- 2221 Jackson Ave
Atn Arbor. Phone Normand,

Turn. 0- kneb to cool or hal.
Breathe fah air. bltered by tile
All-Season Air Conditioning
System.* World's lowest-priced.
I Puten:, ap'Med 8,

¥,1, m €hahe kIngue. New use for
, Al,linet Rectining Se:fls. Thdy nhp'

the children, give driver a -break"
-convert into Twin Travel Beds.

Fish-be•l test proves a new
kind ofride ! Decp Coil Springs
have 3 times the cushioning,
plus new anti-sway safety.

0.*464. lp- tj-tfc
CABINET work and carpente;

kork. small jobs. Phonr

1178-Rll. 10-40-tf,

'lt

6

This spark plug is from one of theori I equipment plugs used ment after 5,000 to 10,000-miles. This plog and its mates did not
in Gulf test fleet cars. Normally, plug ed cleaning or replace- need Cleaning or replacement 00<, 13,000 miles with new NO-NOX.TE

whath -1....No gasoline-ggi nota single one-has higher octane than...1!!EEZE*!per

4 TH, *D 1 11Us is GULF'S PLEDGE

DIMENSION; to the motoring public New 1955 ILF NO NOX
WELL.. i

hSORT OF.
BUT JUST
REMEMBERA

PROPER GRADING

AND LEVEUNG

Gle the final touch to youT new
ho,ine. Call us for work that is
sure to be perfect. Just the right
slolpe to your terrace will put•it

Amothm 31* zoop jb, Nash
-New, Exch*, 1'-To.e
combinations k .U m.13 1

S- the Diftirence

put Nash years ahead in comfort, performance,
safety! See a compk
settle for any less m
at your Nash deale,
1111 -F-: DIVISION I W

€2>

C=2>

N."Al•y Oldwly

Differmt from 01*typeconstruttlort. in Nash
the bar stmngth of the shffe unit extendi
girders around p-en,n-safer. rattle-free,
lo•ge•liting, it Bsum berter ftsale.

Step Into the-biggest room"
o. thigual. Scatsand wrap-
around windshield arewid-

est d *11. You see n...

:te "new look". Before you
odern car, sce Nash for'55
9.

m- moTONS€OR', DETROIT P, IclL

Try the new 208 H.P. Am-
bassador Jetfile V.8 engini
or choice of four "64
wo-fam- Ar coonalq.

• We at Gulf make thh promile to
America's mote!ts. We will not per-
mit a single competitor-00, M m
single one-to off- a gasoline -
perior to our own superb No-Nox.
• It hour sincere belief (tht No-No*
is the finest gasoli on the market
today, and no matter whit otlers de
* say we will keep it the nne--in
power, in perfo¥mlince, imeng!*pro-
tection.

• Tkh bnota b•*st, mot• al,BIt
is a pledge to yoo, the motortag pib-
lk-apled:,lacked bytheN.el-
...d the im,rity-of the Gult Re-
ani:g comp'B

Fill up now with new Soper-Refihed Gulf
No-Nox and feel the difference in power
that really works for you mile after mile.
Right from the start, you'llget tbeelast-
ing benelits:

. Mere complete engine protection
than withso-called "miracle-additive"

psolin.

. Extra gas mileage in the short-trip,
stop-and-go driving you do most

ith super,mlined...to bum cli
The '55 vil. f• an 6*-ce.es,im

• Stall-proof smootheess... instant
starts... fast, fuel-saving warm-up.

. No kaock, lib pre-ignition - even
in today'$ high-compression engines.

:an 1 2 4%

e.bel·

in the proper d•menoion. - F

TRY THI , "-'EATURE" DEMONSTRATION RIDE STRASEN & DIEDRICK GULF SERVICE 798 ANN ARBOR RD. - Mymogth
WEST BROi NASH, INC.

„ , 534 Forest- KILSErS GULF SERVICE 307 STARKWEATIIER - M-11 6
/ Vall· "D.* Fill. t.11" 011. Rdirt Ald•. Mondly. 183(1 P.M. 0/ SDa-# WWt:TV.
- Ch-a 4 Cpilieyed W yoar N.h D..le. BURGETTS GULF SERVIU 285 NORTH MAIN -Plymouth90,7 fm.1 T.- **h-¥-1 - AIC-14 S- TV Ih*,g, Iw n- I l »-ti

t.ul:dozing -r. - 'c i.,0-1-C,r. t.-1
Sewers

t

:14,21 ' T

-2.1-2- i==.1_

.

..



1 1,0 Thursday, March 10. 10- ¥1!I Plyllog¥E WA]1 1 1
. Compare A&P's many storewide low prices;Cage Coach to Speak County Agent ..

At Men's Brotherhood Talks Turkey
"Talking Turkey" to the Plym- sde on your entire

outh Rotaiy club last Friday noon  I •1

was P. R. Biebesheimer, Wayne .....7/7 1.1/1 /L
county's agricultural agent. His food bill al Ag P !talk dealt with the various as-
pects of turkey raising and their .....r-/.,1 7.1.
popularity on American dinner ....li. 1% i li.
tables.

i:36 C./.

Customers' Corner
Six Million Reasons!

Want a reason why it pays to shop at A&P? We can
offer aix million of 'em! That's right... the six million
people who shop at A&P dailyl
It stands to reason that these smart shoppers are loyal
to AhP only because they've found it's the best place
for them to shop.

They know, through experience, that they can depend
on AhP for fine quality...at the lowest possible
prices... every day in the week.
After all, it': AAF, policy to bring more good food
to more people for /ess money. Come see ... come
lave...at AORP!

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
AhP Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

Spry Shortening 14.. 33c 3.L.. 89c
CAN CAN

Niagara laundry Starch : . 142:1 19C

Lux Liquid :::. 11:' 37c wt:' 65C
AS A SPREAD--OR ON HOT FOODS

1 -18.Keyko Margar,ne * c% 29,
Fluffo NEW GOLDEN 3-LI.

SHORTENING . . .....CAN 89c

Lux Flakes . . """'PKG.
- EARGE 30c

Rinso White :-: : m' 30c =1 61 c

Breeze LARGE MKG-Wrn, 30c GIANT PKG.-WITH 60c
WASH CLOTH DISH TOWEL

This is National hanut Week!
Don'* Miss Them. ADP Values

ANN PAGE CREAMY-SMOOTH

Peanut
Butter

NATIONAL - 634-otPeanut .Cream Patties miscurr . . pEG. 25c
EXCELLO 16-01 00.

Virgillia Salled Peal,Ut; .uND . 0 84 •,76
REGALO BRAND 16-OZ.

Roasted Peanuts -IN THE SHILL ••• BAG 39c

¥OUR CHOICE AT SAVINGS

Dave Strack

Dave Strack, assistant basket-
ball coach at the University of
Michigan, will be the featured
speaker Tuesday evening at the
annual Father-Son banquet of the
First Presbyterian church Men's
Brotherhood organization. .

Formerly a member of the
Wolverine cage team, Strack h40
been coaching at the universid
for six years. Men's Brother-
hood program chairman, Mere-
dith Smith, said that it is possible
Strack will bring Ron Kramer,
star grid and cage player, to the
meeting. Strack will show films
of U of M basketball games.

A potluck supper will be serv-
ed beginning at 6:15 p.m.

6range Gleanings

The meeting of last Thursday
was well attended. A hne group
enjoyed the bountiful supper as
always.

They also enjoyed seeing the
beautiful colored slides shown by
Mrs. Rose Wilson of her trip
through the West, also of Vancou-
ver and Victoria British Colum-
bia. The mountain *enes were

gorgeous. It was nice of Mrs. Wil-
son to bring them to show us.

Next Monday evening, March
14, the Lily club will be enter-
tained at the hall by Mr. and Mrs.
John Root and Mollie Tracy as
hosts, so come and have a good
time. Pedro and 500 will be play-
ed with prizes for high score.
Bring sandwiches or cake or jello
and your own dishes.

Our next Grange meeting will
be very important so be on hand.
There will be a play, "What's in
a ¥ame?" given by the actor
members, a one-aet comedy so
don't miss it. Anc[ please go up
the ootside stairway.

We are to have another card

party on March 26. Bring your
friends, fill a table, play any
game you choose as there will be
prizes for high score at each table
as well as other prizes. Refresh-
ments down stairs after the

games are over. Come on and be

Plymouth is in the midst of
southeistern Michigan's turkey
growing industry, the speaker
stated. Most turkey growers in
this area raise either the wide-

breasted bronze or the Beltsville

small white breeds.

Disease and- his own "dumb-

ness" are a turkey's worst
enemies, Biebesheimer declared.
Not too many years ago, turkeys
had a 45 per cent mortality rate.
Today, with the aid of antibiotics,
the mortality rate has been cut to
nine per cent. There are diseases
which a turkey can contract that
no other. lowl will get, the
speaker added.

"A turkey is the dumbest
animal on 'lhe Arm," the speaker
continued. They stampede when
disturbed by many things such
as an airplane or even a bird fly-
ing over. If there's an empty bar.
rel, one might fly inside followed
by others and all will die because
they don't know enough to fly
out again. A young turkey needs
to be taught to eat.

Foxes are a natural enemy.

' And in the heavily populated
Ireas of Wayne county, thieves
are a natural enemy.

A few other turkey facts are
these:

There are 60,000,000 turkeys
growing in the U.S. each year;
onsumption of turkey is 5.6
pounds per person: growing has
swung away from small flocks on
.wch farm to turkey farms; one
Michigan farm raises 20,000 tur-
keys annually; a turkey grower is
iatisfied if he nets a profit of $1
per bird: a turkey consumes 93
pounds of food during an aterage
life; feed definitely determines
turkey's flavor; if feeding fish
meal, a turkey diet must be
changed several weeks before
killing or else it will have a fish
taste.

Biebesheimer was introduced
by Robert Waldecker.

-

Frugality is good, if Liberality
be j oined with it. The first is
leaving off superfluous expenses;
the last bestowing them to the
benefit of others that need.

-William Penn

LEANDRA
BEAUTY SHOPPE
"Salisfaction in Beauly

Service"

TIME FOR THAT

EASTER PERMANENT

861 Penniman Tel. 1022

 FOR J
c

MICHIGAN . • 3 us 29c
S. No. 1 GRADE LB.

IORTH DAKOTA 1 0 BAG 49c
S. No. 1 4 LB.
ICHIGAN 0••O BAG 17c
;IZE 9 FOR 33c
D PARK

5-LB

....,BAG 1.79

FORED

MAMS 1

ion. •1 49C

LB. 29,
HOICE

lB.
TER CUTS • 0.•• 69c
"SUPER-RIGHT" 1.1.B.

QUALITY . . . ROLL 33c

-SUPER-RIGHT" L.. 45c
UPER-RIGHT"
QUALITY La· 69c

NHOLE OR · -
CUT UP ..... i.. 49C

FLAW

LB.

FRESH CARROTS 16-OZ. BAG I

COLE SLAW .... 1-01 BAG

RED RADISHES . . 1-OZ. BAG

AVOCADO PEARS -SIZE

• 45 54 51ZE

Grape|rult Ru-BY RED ......7 FOR 29C
Cuban Pineapples 8-SIZE 1 FOR 1.00

BLACKFresh Green Beans VALENTINE 0 • 18. 1 9c

Brussels Sprouts ........ 2& 29c
TENDERCalifornia Broccoli YOUNG SHOOTS BUNCH 29c

FAMOUS "SUPER,RIGHT, MILD

Smoked Hams
SUPER-RIGHT"-13 TO 15 POUND

Whole Hams ... 49c
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Pork Loin Roads
Ham Slices CENTER CUTS , ..... u. 89C

Pork loins LOIN ENDS ...... i•. 39C
SUPER.RIGHT" leSliced Bacon LIAN, FANCY .t ... PKO. 55c
ALL GOOD LB.

Sliced Bacon BRAND ..... PKG. 49c
"SUPER-RIGHT"Beef liver QUALITY ...... L•· 45c

11-OZ.Grand Duchess Steaks ..... PKG. 45c

LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN

Strowberries 2 10-OZ. 49,CANS

Red Raspberries FROZEN • .. 0 0 CANS
LIBBY'S 4 10-OZ. 89c

UBBY'S , 10-OZ.

Green PeaS FRoziN ••....., PKGS. 49c
LIBBY'S 10-OZ.

Cut AsparagUS FRoziN • . .. • . PKG. 35c
LIBBY'S - 8 10-OZ.

Cream Style Corn FROZEN . 0 0 6 PKGS. 29c
UBBY's 4 10-01Green Beans nozEN. .. . 0. . PKGS. 45c

JAR 4 1<

, Mcintosh Apples
Red Potatoes u N

Yellow Onions UAl

Head Lettuce 30-5

Grass Seed &,OR

MELLOW

EHANK
)RTION

"SUPER-RIGHT" SMOKED I

Butt Porti

7-RIB END PORTIOI

CPork Chops CEN1

Pork Sousage
Skinless Franks

 Leg 0' lamb 1
Stewing Hens '
Hen Turkeys 10 TO 14 LD. AVO. • 0 .

OVEN-READY , 49c

TENDER, DELICIOUS .1,

Holibul Steal,s LB. 33,
Fish Sticks CAP 'N JOHN . 0 0 0 0 PKGS. 1 •VU

a 1 0-OZ. , Aa

Fresh Cleaned Sm,lts :;::.. "· 27c
Fresh Cleaned *buing :...: u. 29C
Fresh Cod Fillets i..:.::. a 49c

Oyster Slow KIRKPATRICK ;00,2 CANS 49c8-OZ.

one of us.

Mention should ht made re-
garding the play on arch 17. It
is for Grange members and their
guests, if they wish to invite a
friend or two that is fine. Web
come.

The latter part of this month is
Blue Cross payment time SO

please try to come to the next
Grange meeting prepared to
make your payment. The rate of
payment has been increased and
new cards have been sent to the

secretary and will be given to the
Blue Cross members at the next
meeting:Pay.by check if possible.
I ...

.

.

FISH FRY
Friday. March 11. 1955

V.F.W. Poil Home

1426 S. Mill St.

Adults $1.00

Children under 12,50c

Serving 5:30 to 7:30

Ravo Peanut Oil : ........ 2 73£
8-OZ. 35cPlanters' Peanuts : ........ CAN

lifebuoy Soap 2 F01 27. . •  CAKESIATH SIZE - REG. 28c

Lux Soap BATH SIZE 9 REG.
1 6,25' 0 0 0 0  CAKES 26c

Silver Dust WITH CANNON . - - ,- GIANT 63cWASH CLOTH * • • • PKG.

SHEDD'S FINE SALAD T

Dressing QT.JAR 49,
....

SHEDD'S OLD STYLE SAUCE-8-OZ. BOT. 23c

IONA CUT GREEN- j

Beans.. ...-
A&P VACUUM PACKED

Coffee DRIP GRIND

REGULAR OR

Coldstream Salmon pINK ;

A&P Apple Sauce :;::;
Pie Cherries RED SOUR PITTED •

THANK YOU BRAND

A&P Grape Juice ....
A&P SUCED FREESTONE

Peaches . '.. 3

CANS .,C

= , 9,
- 16-OZ. 1 B

... CAN 47C

1 16-OZ.
0 4 CANS 49c

n 16-0£ an
. 4 CANS C

- 24-0*27c. . . loT.

29-OZ. 95,CANS

SUREGOOD BRAND .

Margarine  CTNS. 39,9 1-18.

PILLSBURY, SWANSDOWN OR BETTY CROCKER i

Cake Mixes 3 PKGS. 89,
Red Sal,non SUNNYDROOK i i; . CAN

1601 69c

Spiced Luncheon Meal AGAR'S J CANS
4 12-OZ. 89c

S.lad Oil KRAFT, WESSON · 7 - - P. pT.
OR MAZOLA ...... sor. 37c

SuItang Olives LARGE THROWN ...JA10fl 496
BARTLETT-HALVES f

Iting Pears 3 "'Z 89,CANS

29Cget qoup FREE *i NA Dog Food RED HEART - - -.  16-OZ. 47c  Golden Corn AAP WHOLE KERNEL . / 16.01 45( Slited Dried Beef IROADCAST , 214-04
OR CREAM STYLE 4 CANS • • CAN

i. Koloreost FLOWER EEEDS A Stokely's Peas . . ..... : . Fitt Wc Wite Cleansing Tissue so. 6 of 400 39c
....WCANS

ANGEL 4 PKGS

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 PKG. PKG. WITH BEANS 0.0 CAN .c 4 Breast O' Chicken Tuna SOLID PACK CANSurf l L L,- - ,- 1 LARGE 29c GIANT 58c Chill Con Carne BROADCAST --- 16-0* 44 FANCY, 7.oz. 39C

THEY'RE FREE!
Hi Ho Crackers SUNSHINE .... lo; 33c Beef Slow •RoADCAST :J ; :,0 0 1#ZF 29C

Blue Vim DETERGENT ..... : 1':7 69c Hekman Townhouse Crackers . . 1& 33c Corned Beef Hash BROAD,BAST . . 1=. 27,
'NOTH,NG TO BUY Woodbury Soap S FOR 24 • . 4 CAKES 25c Vienna Sausage BROADCAS¥ ;  *0 t2 19cREG. SIZE . BATH

,NO OBUGA TION Dial Soap b . ......- F
ius, come k and./ 6 youl While House Evaprated Milk THERE'S NONI H

fre. D.#ch Boy -ds lodayl ANY PRICE  IN CTN.
BITTER AT lIO TALL CANS 70,

WISCONSIN SHARP CHEESE

Cheddor · 59, JANE PARKER . •07,3

GIANT FOOT LONG 1 An"Mit
Creamed Cottoge Cheese •'SDONS I ,• CIN. 0-und

241. 35c 'elly 70, VALUE

Sunnybrook Eggs GRADE *A" ••••0 Dol 59c

Roll ONLY 49' If BLACK PEPPERLARGE SIZE · -

Mel-0-Bit Slices PROCESSED -

CHEESE .... 2 Ult. 49c n i -0.--....4

9

PRE-SPRING TASTE TREAT-49€ VALUE 1 1 AFFE' I ,
111 1..

See Our New Spring 1.- .€*0-4-  4- 39'
11

4 BATH
6 CAKES 37c

353

ANN

PAGE

Dutch Boy Color .Gallery
A brilliant array of over 130 sparkling new colon for your
lalls and woodworkl Come in todayl

i WE 6IVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

„ BOB'S Handy Hardware
(Formerly Conner Hardware)

816 Penniman Phone 92

 Fresh COFFEE
 freshly Ground ... Freshly Made
mwilaKA REAILLY TASTES lIKE COFFEE!
.€6 'ill. i
m--t-.0.0 You know it'; fresh! You we it Cus-

4 tom Ground ... you sme// the aroma

. . . you taste the read co#ee flavor!
AWd 8 M.16

EIGHT O'clocK '5 79• ..1.1.1
*2.31

Rith 8 Vie--
F.N lod*.1 RID ..CLE 8 Wil, IOICAR

m 8. =. .4102.-Ah'
D- 92' 0149

Rhuburb Pie 01..r 1

Date Gem Cookies .......-1.--

• COFFEEDanish Almond Irmd CAKE ..•

Jane Parker Bread SUCED ....
WHITE

Blueberry Mullins .....
Potato Chips c„., TASTY SNACK

A BIG POUND BOX

i Hot Cross Buns . . .....
Twin Rolls BROWN 'N' SERVI TREAT •

NEW JANE PARKER

97,                       .Mor• inn Pag,, Valu•,l

2% 25C Blended Syrup .••••·....01.
-. - 24-OZ. 45,

---- 1 104+OZ. 35cEACH 39C Tomato Soup. • •.....4 CANS

'%1* 17c All prices in this ad.Hective tily Sat., March 12
.

00 .'*= ... UNCE 1010
PKG.

1.L/.
0 . PKG. 59c /'
0 . oF 10 29c U 'PKG. Marketsl
•OF 12 425 7...7 ....Al A......Me, f.....An

..

..

9-

..

.

. h
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A

The Ladies Mission Society of
St. Peter's Lutheran church will

meet on Tuesday evening, March
15, at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Henry Reddeman, 679 Blunk

street. All ladie of the church
are invited to atthnd.

...

Miss Barbara Noe, a member
of the Plymouth Mail staff,,was a
weekend visitor in Chicago,
Illinois.

*

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Blickenstalf

have just returned to their borne 4
16h- Penniman avenue after spend-
ing two weeks with Mrs. Blicken-
staff's father, Charles Lapo, at
Lake Odessa.

Ten members n old break-
fast club surpr Mrs. Milton

Laible last Friday evening in her
home on South Main street in

.celebration of her birthday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. George Farwell of
Adams street will be ho*s-Satur-
day evening to their bridge club.
Gue- will be Mr. and Mrs, O H

Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Dobbs, Mr. and Mrs, H. L. Wood
and Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney.

...

Mrs. Howard Bowring of Brad-
·ter road was hostess,to a group of
ladies at a Stanley p#rty on Tues- -/

day evening. ./Illiniwilill

*

Mrs. Albert Stever of Sheldon

road entertained a group of ladies
at luncheon and cards at the

Mayflower Hotel last Thursday,

Captain R. W. *Thams Df
Omaha, Nebraska, spent last
week visiting his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. S. N. Thams of West Maple

»¥'.9

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor of - 7/IlLivonia were hosts Saturday
evening honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Tibbitts at a Sunshine
Shower. The + Tibbitts received i
many lovely gifts. Following a
social evening, a dainty lunch was.

served by the hosts. '¢.
...

t

¥ I
daughter, Martha, were Saturday

A FAMILY OF MUSIC enthusiasts. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Heyder enjoy looking Jimmy Nelson, son of Mr. and evening dinner guests of Mr. and
over 15-year-old Sue's latest pdditions to her record collection in the living room of ' Mrs. Fred C. Nelson of Rols Mrs. Milton Laible of South Main il¥

their 891 South Harvey street home. All three members of the family play ihe piano. street, will entertain eight of his street. They celebrated Mrs. Mil- . ,-4-

Presently employed as a chemist al the Ch evrolet Spring and Bumper plant. Heyder
little friends Saturday at his ton Laible's birthday. *«62/1.-.L. - ---- ----1

home in celebration of his * CUTTING THE CAKE at the 62nd anniversary_ celebration of the Plymouth
was born in Cologne. Germany and came to the U.S. in 1923. The newcomers moved to seventh birthday. Woman's club when it• past president• w •re honored. is Mrs. R. E. Cooper. former... Prog ram to Feature head of the organization. Looking on from left to right are Mrs. Leslie Dantili, whoPlymouth last August from Webster Grov es. Missouri a suburb of St. Louis. While

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomp-there. Mrs. Heyder designed millinery for the Famous-Barr company in Clayton. Mis- son of Fiint were the weekend Films on 6ardening presently heads the club; and Past Presidents Mrs. Murray O'Neil. Mrs. Milton Laible,
souri. a branch of the May company. houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. Dat Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing. Mri Ada Murray, Mrs. Charles Humphrey. Mrs. Goorge BurrJulien of Northville road.

... and Mrs. Charles Rathburn. The event was held Friday at the V.F.W. hall.Look to the approach of spring
when gardening enthusiasts by

* * Veterans 01 Foreignfars * * Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher the thousands will start pursuingof Rocker drive spent the week- their hobby. the local library has

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker. Mr. their Tuesday, March 15, program
end in Pittsford as the guests of planned films on gardening for Residents To Help Train Adults For Scout Work

We welcome another new get out and sell tickets and plan Poppy Day Chairman for our
member, Adeline Packard, into on celebrating on that great day Auxiliary will be Marion Dickie. and Mrs. Voyle Becker of Fenton at 7 p.m. , Three residents of Plymouth Horace Cooke, Garden City Leaders for the Scoutmaster
our auxiliary! Hope you enjoy
your association with us!

One of our charter members,
Violet Brown, is recuperating at
her home from a delicate -heart
operation, Also charter member
Catherine MeLellan is ill at home

following a heart attack. Speedy
recovery to both of you!

The Post is planning a St. Pat-
rick's Day dance on · Thursday,
March 17. Dancing nine til? Let's

Announdi

for the Irish !
Don't forget about the Past

Fish Fry on Friday, March 11, at
the Post hall. The public is very
cordially invited to both of these
affairs.

Hospital Chairman Marlyn
Wiltsie reports that an appeal has
been macie from Fort Custer for
old silk hose, color books and
rags. Please send these iterns
directly to Marlyn Wiltsie.

Ig...

Scheduled are "Gardening
Plants and How They Grow," and
"Planting Our Gardens." A trav-
elogue on "Paris" will also be
presented.

Shown in the first film is the

actual growth of the seed plant.
Seed germination, development
and conditions for growth in the
vegetable garden is illustrated in
the color film, "Planting Our
Gardens."

1

/A

Full details will be announced in

a future column,

Our Auxiliary voted to give a
contribution to the local Junior
Police fund.

A correction on the date of our
Rummage Sale. The date has
been set for April 22 and 23 ana
the chairman again will be Ger-
aldine Olson. She needs volunte-

ers and more rumfnage, so call
her if you can offer your services!

News from our Legislative
committee: Following are four
rights propo*d for the Veterans
of Foreign Wars; 1-Expend a
Veterans Administration Hospital
Medical program to insure all
veterans of all wars adequate
rare 9.-Th,1 V 12 U' Ativilinru U *n

wire also weekend visitors in the
Ford Becker home.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait
have returned to their home on

Ridgewood drive following a
visit with their son-in-law anti
daughter, the Ted ThrashersFort Smith, Arkansas, and a vi
to the National Dry Cleaners
convention in Chicago, Illinois.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Spicer and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tritten start-
ed out on Thursday morning of
last week for an extended visit in
California. Upon arriving in St.
Louis, Missouri, they were in-
formed that Mr. Tritten's sister,
Mrs. Rose Graf, who was staying
with the Tritten children, ha{1
been taken ill so the group re-
turned to Plymouth. Definit*,
plans for another attempt at the@
trip have not been made as yet.

... 1

Saturday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl West and
family, in their home on Ball
street, were Mr. and Mrs. George
Dean of Waterford, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Cleland of Clarkston and
Mr. and Mis. Armin Roemer of
Detroit.

Calendar

will assist Edwin Willis of Liv-
onia in a six-week tourse of in-

struction for Cub Scout leaders.
The Plymouthites are Eugene
Stout, Donald Sutherland and
George Conover. Jarhes Shoemak-

er of Garden City  also an as-sistant.

The course will be taught at
7:30 p.m, starting Ttiesday, March

15, at Burger junio high school,Garden City.

leadership training chairman for
the Sunset District, Boy Scouts of
America, announced that instrue-
ton opportunities for Boy Scout
leaders is also available. Classes
will be held at the same time and

place as fof the Cub Scout pro-
gram.

Both courses are open to all
adults interested in learning lead-
ership skills, techniques, cere-
monies and program planning.

course will be James Cult)ertson,
George Enot and George May, all
of Livonia. This course will run
for seven two-hour sessions, con.
cluding with an overnight camp
April 22-24, at the Charles How-
ell Scout Reservation at Brighton.

This will be the last series of

training opportunitiq until Sep-
tember. Over 100 men and wom-

en are expected to attend from
all over Western Wayne county.

t

4

...... .J ./.

Plymouth's first depend ants of deceased veterans. -
I.

Hake plans for the education Qf

3- To create a liberal World War

and only I ing committee on Veterans affairs
I pension. 4-To establish a stand-

in the Senate, Legislative Chair-
man, Isabelle Luekr, urges us all

VENETIAN BLIND express our views on these issues.
to write our congressman and

March 1 to May 30 there is

LAUNDRY! '
the M.O.V. The Department of

another membership contest in
progress. Further details are in

Michigan is leading the nation in
membership and we want to keep

-it that way.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                . ..................Thp rl-lir,tran nf ruir Miwfl ,1/1,_

--

--- ,--V---V-- .../.--*I-' er Post hall took place on Sun- ........
day, February 20 at 2 p.m. The Of Coming Event€ ----' --4- 2 32.-

./.

pro'gram opened with our Na- Submitted 4 12/
./.....Il....I'- -, --

tional Anthem and Pledge of Al-
Chamber of Commerci 4 · U---legiance followed by an invoca- .71/ CL.--I...J. C- -............,

- tion offered by Father Francis Thursday, March 10

Byrne. Our Commander, Ed Kop- Historical Society of ..· :227 „---

IC i enski, welcomed members · and Plymouth7:45 p.in. Veterans
*.f*=1 - ...1-

friends and introduced Mayor
Memorial Bldg.Russell Duane, who expressed sin- Passage-Gayde Post

cere good wishes of the city of Auxiliary
-- Plymouth. and assured us of 8 p.m. Memorial Bldg.

Defense programs during the F. & A.M.

Plymouth's full cooperation in re-

Plymouth Rock Lodge No. 47,
turn for our help in future Civil Friday, March 11

coming years. Our past cofhmand- 7:30 p.m. Masonic Temple
ers and auxiliary presidents were Rotary Club
then introduced. We were pleased 12:00 noon, May flower Hotel

tz=7 1 to have with us as one of our
guests, representing the 17th Con- Monday, March 14

_Women's National Farm &gressional District in Washington,
Garden Ass'n.

Martha Griffiths who pledged her
fult cooperation in all veterans Center, Main St

1 p m. Veterans Community

requests and invited us to use her Knights of Columbus .../.I--

office in Washington as head- 8 p.m. K. of·C. Hall
quarters whenever we visited the Ex-Service Men's Auxiliary
Capiti,1. 6:30 dinner, Memorial Bldg.

MOMS of America --.- -#.--The dedication speech was de- -
8 p.m. Memorial Bldg. _.22:,-<CT-

livered by Clarence Schumacher ' Conservation Ass'n. Board ----
department of Michigan, deputy Meeting -"ll

chief of staff, who praixed our 8 p.m. Club House

post and auxiliary for our accom. ; -
-11 1,0 plishments. He told of the origin Tuesday, March 15

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Klwants Club Acting on a 20-1% ar-01 Decision !=ens==:1222
6.10 p.m. Mayflower Hotel

21nPCON.F. Hall
munity service, Youth programs Order of Eastern Star

and Legislative department are 7: 30 p.m. Masonic Temple
only part of the programs carried Girl Scout Council

out by our organization, 8 p.m. Home of Mrs. Eber
Other guests were 4th Distrint Readman, 298 Blunk Let's suppose it was a couple of decades ago when a -not realizing the Cadillac car is practical as well as* Complete cleaning and repairing of venetian

president, Ruby LaPointe, and Plymouth Symphony Society

blinds-any type! Department secretary - treasurer, 8 p.m. Presbyterian Church voung lad, with his book strap over his shoulder and wondedul-wait too long to make the move.
Myron Beal's Post, his lunch basket under his arm, started slowly down

Augusta White. Everyone attend- Auxiliary, American Legion .. a dusty road that led to a country schoolhouse. The lowest-priced Cadillac, for example, actually
* 24 hour laundering service! ing the program received a copy 8 p.m. Newburg Hall . costs less than twelve different models of other makes.

of the dedication book containing V.F.W. Au*iliary But his walk was short that day. For a big, hand- Its economy of operation is far beyond anything you
* Pick-up & delivery service! , information on the origin of our 8 p.m.. V.F.W. Hall, some Cadillac-with its smiling driver traveling in the could logically anticipate from a car of Cadillac's size

Post. We would like to thank all Lilley Rd. tad's direction-stopped and gave him a "lift." and luxury. And at the time of resale, a Cadillac* Reasonable rates! those who planned the program Wednesday, March 16 And as he stood there on the schoolhouse lawn traditionally returns a greater share of its owner's
and published the book and our Hi-12 and watched the big car roll off into the distance, he investment than any other car in the land.
friends and members who attend- 6:30 p.m. Arbor-Lill made a decision. He decided that, some day, he would

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT i to the Elks BP.O.E. 178 Lodge 8 p.m. Memorial Bldg. own a Cadillac.
ed the service. Our appreciatioh Navy Mother, If, like the gentleman in the picture above, you have

been looking forward to a Cadillac of your own-you
i for the basket of flowers we re- V.F.W. Mayflower Post And here you see him,his dream come true- taking should give careful consideration to these remarkableon all work brought in to usl- ' ceived No 6695 Cadillac facts.
, Hospital Chairman Marlyn 7:30 Bm. V.F.W. Hall the keys to a new 1955 Cadillacl

...

.                     Witsie and Helen Bowring recent- Thursday, March 17 It is entirely possible that the time foryour Cadillac
ly made a trip out to Maybury American Ass'n. of As a Cadillac dealer, we've been privileged many

PLYMOUTH VENETIAN T-shirts, scuflies, etc. 8 pm. Member's Home never ceases to be a thrill. help make such a dream come true.sanatorium, taking the veterans University Women times to help make such a dream come true. And it has come-and, as we said, it is always a pleasure to

Our greetings to Joe and Geer- Plymouth Grange No. 389 But we do feel, in all sincerity, that many motorists Better come in and see us today.
ginia Elliott in Santa Ana, Cali- 8 p.m. Grange Hall

BLIND LAUNDRY
our dedication, Joe! Sorry you Lions Club

Knights of Pythias
fornia! Thanks for the flowers for

8 p.m. I O.O.F. Hall

both couldn't be here, because we 6:30 p.m. Mayflower Hotel
BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

Corner Ann Arbor Trail & Mill St. all know how muih hard work St. John's Guild

and planning went into this hall 1 p.m. Potluck luncheon, 705 S. Main St Plymouth Phone 2090
Plymouth Phone 1724 and how important it was to both Church Parlors •
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1

- pl™OUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD. New Books C
Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside

at

IN OUR CHURCHES < Evangelistic Services with

Dunning Library Rev. LYman Jollay

OUR LADY OF

GOOD COUNSEL

Sunday Masses 6,8, 10, 11 am.
Holy Days 6, 7:45, 10.

The Reverend Francis C. Byrne,
Pastor

Weekdays 8 a.m. during school 
year. Confessions, Saturdall, 4:00
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.; Wed- I
nesdays, after Devotions. Instruc-
hon classes: Grade School. Thurs-
days at 4:00; nigh School, Tues-
days at 4:00. Adult instruction
each Monday and Thursday at
8:00 p.m., or by appointment.

Meetings: Holy Name, each Wed-
nesday following second Sunday
of the month at 8:15 p.m.: Ros-
ary Socifty, each first Wednesday
of lhe month after devotions; St.
Vincent de Paul, Thursday even-
ing at 7:30.

THE SALVATION ARMY

Fairground and b Maple street
Senior Major and Mrs. Hartlif 1.

Nicholts,
O#icers in Charge. Phone 1010-W

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Worship service.
6:15 p.m. Young people's

Legion service.
7:30 p.m. Evangelist service.

Tuesday: House of Correction:

Service of song and gospel mes-
sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps I
Cadet BiblA study class 6.30 p.rri
Sunday school teachers itudy
class 7 230 p.m. Prayer Bervite
8.0(. p.m. Thursday: The Ladies
Home League 1:00 p.m. Sun-
beams class 4:00 0:m

ST. PETER'S EVANGELI-

CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

261 SF,ing street
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor

Mr. Richard Scharf, School
Principal

Mr. Joseph Rowland. Sunday
School Superintendent

Early Service - 9130
Sunday School 9:30.
Late Service 11:00.

Lenten Vespers, 7.30 p.m. Wed-
nesdays,

Father and Son.banquet, March
18. For reservations, contact Mrs.
Henry Reddeman, Mrs. Kenneth
Norris or Mrs. Howard Stickels.

You are always welcome to
worship with us!

L

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

OF GOD

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Walaskay. Pastor
Phone 410-W

Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
school superintendent.

10 a.m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Morning worship.
6:30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-

vice.
7:20 p.m. Evening service.
Midweek service on Wednes-

day at 7:45 p.m,
*- 0

SALEM

CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

10:30 a.m. Divine worship.

FIRST MLTHODIST
CHURCH

Melbour¥ Irvin Johnson, D.D.,
Minister

Mrs. Joyce Heeney Begtarian,
Organist

Urey Arnold, Choir Director
Robert Ingram, Church School

Superintendent
Donald Tapp, Assistant

Superintendent

9:30 Sunday School.
9:30 and 11:00- a.m. Worship

Services. Sermon theme: "What

do you stand for?"
6:30 p.m. Senior M.Y.F.
The Intermediate MYF will

meet at 7:30 p.m. each Thursday
evening following the Youth
choir rehearsal.

The first of our annual series o:
Lenten potluck suppers anl ser-
vices will be held Thursday,
March the 10. The Reverend
Thomas M. Pryor, PHD will
preach. Those who find it impos-
sible to attend the potluck supper
on any given night are urged to
attend the worship services in the
sanctuary. There will be child
care during the time of the above
mentioned- services. Information

regarding the potluck suppers
may be had by calling Mrs.
Joseph Witwer at 1270-J.

Those wishing to join this
church either on Confession of
Faith or by Transfer of Letter on
Palm Sunday are asked to con-
tact the minister either personal-
y or through the church office.
It wll help greatly if those who
have children for whom they
wi;h the Sacrament of Holy Bap-
tism would call at least one week
before Palm Sunday. The recep-
tion of members and Baptism
will be at the 9:30 a.m. service on

April 3.

CALVARY BAPTIST

CHURCH

Patrick J. Cliford, Pastor
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Church 2244 Residence 1413

10 a.m. Bible school.

Heber Whiteford, superintend-
ent. Classes for all ages. If you
need transportation, call 1413 or
2244.

11 a.m. "The New Command-

ment."

CYouth Fellowship 5:43 p.m. -
Missionary Hour.

Junior Youth Fellowship
5:45 p.m.

7 p.m. "How Is A Man Justified
Before God?

Monday. 7 p.m. Home Visita-
tion. Reverend Earl Gilmore will

present a film on the work of the
Rural Bible Mission.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
and Praise Service.

Wednesday 8:45 p.m.- Choir
Practice.

Friday 6.30 a.m. Revival Prayer
Fellowship.

Saturday 1:00 p.m. House to

 House calling.
All are always welcome at Cal-

vary.

ROSEDALE GARDENS

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH

Reverend Henry J, Watch, D.D.,
Minister

Reverend Thomas Keele, Minister
of Christian Education

Richard Daniel, Superintendent
Church School

9:30-11:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ihip.

9:30-11:00 a.m. Church School.

Nursery held during both ser-
vices.

The Junior High Fellowship
(7th and 8th Grades ) meet every
Wednesday from 3:30-6:00 p.m.
9th and 10th grades of Senior
High Fellowship meet every

Thursday from 6:30-9:00., Senioi
from 6:30 - 9:00. Senior High
Fellowship ( 11th and 12th
grades) meet every Sunday even-
ing in the Mimmack Room at 530
p.m. 8:00.

On each Wednesday evening
during Lent we have a Ihid-week
service in the dining room at 7:15
preceeded by a Pot-Luck Supper
at 6:30 p.m. You are all invited to
attend.

A preparatory class for young
people who desire to come into
church membership is held every
Wednesday evening during Lent
at ·7:15. The Reverend Mi. Kede
will instruct the class.

All those interested in uniting
with this church will please con-
tact the minister as soon as pos-
sible. These people will be re-
reived by the Session on Wednes-
day evening March 30th follow-
ing the Mid-week service.

Fortnighters wil meet March
1 lth for a Pot Luck dinner at

6:45 p.m.-Square dancing with
Jack Redd calling at 8:00 p.m.
The Trio, Eleanor Warren, Beth
Fischer and Virginia Adams will
entertain us with some songs. All
couples of the church are invited.
For further information please
call Mrs. Sam Hudson, 1086-W.

Those young adults in our
church from ages 18-25 will meet
each Sunday evening in the par-
lor from 4:30 until 7:00 0'clock.
They have elected Arthur Don-
nelly. chairman, Lorna Hai'l,
Secretary.treasurer, and Dorothy
Mandt, Social Chairman. The
first programs will explore the
history and purpose of the
church. All persons in this age
group are welcome to attend.

Those High School Young Peo-
ple who cannot attend the church
membership class on Wednesday
evening, if they wish, attend at
11:30 Tuesday noon. Reverend
Keefe will lead a discussion on
the same subjects as those used
on Wednesday evening.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

South Hart,ev and Maple avenue
Ofice phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David· T. Davies, Rector
Harper Stephens, Choir Director
Mrs. William Koenig, Organist

Third Sunday in Lent
8:00 a.m. Holy Communion.
6.30 a.m. Family Service and

Classes for all ages, including
ad ult classes.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

North Mill at Spring street
David L. Ricader, Pastor

Prirsonage - 494 N. Mill street .
Phone 1586

James Tidwell, Sunday School
Sup# Tinh'udent

Mrs. Velma Searloss,
Choi, Director

Metissa Roe, Organist
Dorothy Anderson. Pianist

10:00 a.m.-CHURCH SCHOOL
HOUR-with classes for children

and adults. A nursery for babies
and pre school children is provid-
ed also. Please call Earl Thomas,
2160-M for pick-up.

11:00.MORNING SERVICE OF

V.·05.31.12-Ser.ics Ly the Gas-
hen College Gopel group of 13
young people will be conducted.
Miys Ida Arnone from India will
be the speaker. Junior Church
and Nursery will be held during
the hour also,

.5:00 p.m.-A Buffet Lunch will
be served by the Senior Youth
Fellowship with the Goshen Gos-
peliers as guests.

6:30 p.m. Three Fellowship
groups.

7:30 p.m.-Concluding service
with the Goypelien with the mes-
sage by Miss Ida Arnone. Specia 1
musical arrangements will be en-
j oyed by all.

Thursday-7.30- A Missionary
Service with Miss Doris Read,

Supervisor of Inter-racial groups
at the University of Michigan and
Mr. Mathew Chen, Chinese stu-
dent will be the guests for the
evening. All are invited and wel-
come.

Thursday-7:20-A Joint Board
Meeting of the Deacons and
Trustees of the Church will be
held in the lower annex.

Tursday-March 15-The Loyal
Daughters will meet in the
Church lounge at 7:30.

Choir Schedule:

Cherubs-9:45 a.m. Sunday.
Carol-3:45 p.m. Monday,
Crusaders-7 p.m. Tuesday.
Chancel-8:45 p.m. Wednesday.

NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH

Robert D. Richards, Minister
Phone Plvmouth 551

Gerald Blanton, Superintendent
9.45 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:00 p.m. Youth Fellow will

unitewith Hope Chapel at Hope
Chapel.

6:30 p.m. Saturday evening the
Fidelis Class will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Bar-
ringer, 37551 Schooleraft, Livonia.

8:00 p.m. Monday-The official
board will meet at the church.

Saturday, 10 a.m., Youth Choir.
Saturday, 11 a.m., Pastor's con-

fit'mation class for chiltlren 12
years or elder.

-

The reformer must be a h,rb
at all points, and he must have
conquered himself before he can
conquer others

-Mary Baker Eddy

and i
- ------ ---J
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Recent additions to the Dun-

ning library collection include the
Aollowing publications: "Elements
of Astronomy" by Edward A.
Fath, "Stedman's Shorter Medical
Dictionary" revised and enlarged
ty Thomas Lathrop Stedman,
M.D.; and Corrine Updegraff
Wells' "Pack Your Leisure with
Profit and Pleasure."

Among the new books was Alice
Ross Colver's novel, "The Meas-
ure of the Year's." The latter
concerns a pioneer family and the
founding of Stockbridge, 1assa-
chusetts. "The Enjoyment of.Stu-
dy: In School on Your Own" by
John Somerville is also a new-

comer to the library shelves.
In addition, the recent ship-

ment eontained "Chemistry of
Our Times" by Weaver and Fost-
er, M. A. Unger's "Real Estate,"
"Freud's Principles of Psychoan-
alysis" by A. A. Brill, M.D. and
Arthur Sadler's "Paper Sculp-
ture." Sadler's book describes the
construction and use of this type
of art in education, advertising,
decoration and window display.

Other new books are: "An In-

troduction to Color" by Evans,
"The Handy Man's Concrete and
Mason ry Guide," "Seduction of
the Innocent," study on influence
of comic books on today's youth
by Frederic Wertham, M.D.; Kurt
Frieberger's novel about Simon
Peter, "Fisher of Men;;"

"Inside Today's Home," guide
to home furnishing and decorat-
ing by Ray Faulkner; Francis E.
Park's "Deer Hunting," "Sign of
the Pagan," story concerning At-
tila the Hun by Roger Fuller;
Mary Stolz' novel, "Pray, Love,
Remember;"

"Smoke on the Mountain," an
interpretation of the Ten Com-
mandments by Joy Davidman;

Mildred G. Ryan's "Needlecraft
Handbook," "You and Your Car
Insurance: Do's and Don't's of Au-

tomobile Accident Claims and In-

urance" by Couglin and Schneid-
er.

The library also received: Dal-
zell's and Townsend's revised edi-
lion cd "Brick Laying Skill and
.1

A FREE LECTURE ENTI
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: "How

Christian Healing'

By DR. PETER B.
of Seattle,

Member of the Board of Lect
The First Church of Christ, S

Farmington High
Monday. Marc

Under the auspices of the Fil
of Farmingt:

ALL ARE v

. .7.1 T

. 4

Practice," a collection of "The
Best Science Fiction Stories of
1954," "The Bane of Drug Addie-
tion" by Orin R. Yost, M.D.; Wil-
liam Brinkley's "The Deiverance
8f Sister Cecelia," a nun's escape
Trom the communists; ]"Fireside
Book of Love Songs," "Gtay's An-
atomy, 26th edition," edited by
Charles Mayo Goss; and the Bet-

ter Homes and Gardens book, "Home Furnishings Ideas."

-

MOMS News

The regional meeting of Mo?hsof America, held in Plymouth February 28, was a huge success.
There was an attendance of 80

members representing 12 differ-
ent Units in this area, The state

board officers were very pleased
to have so many memlpers pres-
ent.

Mr. Nichols, chief of Special
Services at Ann Arbor V. A hos- -

pital showed a picture and gave
a very interesting talk on the
work done by the Volunteer
workers at the hospital. They are
going to open another ward at ,
the hospital the first of April i
and need volunteer workers now

and .will need more as soon as

this ward is opened.
There will be an Indoctrination

course from 9 a.m. to 4 p m.
March 24. Anyone wishing to do
volunteer work at this hospital
can take the course.

Through the hospital chairman

the State Board has purchased ;
two Pressure Point mattresses for ,
the Ann Arbor hospital. Contri-
butions from all the units made

this possible. A ,17 inch TV set
was given by one of the units.
Theineed now is for right and
left-arm drive wheel chairs.

Here's hoping we will be able to
help with the needs of these hos-
pitalized veterans.

There are no dead ends. There

is always a woy out. What you
learn in one failure, you utilize
in your next success.

4
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everyone can practice

BIGGINS. C.S.B.
Washington
ureship of the Mother Church,
cientist. in Boston, Mass.

School Auditorium

:h 14. at 8 p.m.
'st Church of Christ, Scientist
on, Michigan
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5:00 P.M.-AL

6:30 P.M.-11

NELCOME

1¥ow serving all Plymouth.

111

of Flint. Mich.

airmen topics thts wi•k

"A-Bomb plus Two St•ps"

'When and how God's

miracle, are wrought"

The Sky-ward Walk"

Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
Man with the Golden Key-

pecial prliyer for the sick)

SCHOOL-10 A.M.

SHIP SERVICE- 11 A.M.

rhe New Commandment"

'H FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M.

Inior Youth Group

EL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.

low Is A Man Justified Before
God?"

·i r

reach Christ Crucified. Risen and

oming Again.

Patrick L Clifford
Pastor

MPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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BAPTIST CHVRCH

lorth Mill at Spring Street

d L. Rieder, B.D., B.S., Pastor

M.-CHURCH SCHOOL for

HE ENTIRE FAMILY!"

***.

1:00 A.M. & 7:30 P.M.

COLLEGE GOSPELLERS
15 VOICES

ARNONE (India) Speaker

***

L YOUTH Buffet Fellowship Hour

hree Fellowship Groups Meeting

ALL WELCOME!

..

11:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 11 a.m. Morning Prayer
The pastor will bring the 9601 Hubbard at West Chicago Sermon .- •W- 1-1morning message. 1 4 miles west of Middlebelt 6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship 12

3 blocks south of Plymouth road Group.
SEVENTH DAY Woodrow Wooley. Minister

0 CHRISTIAN 1 Visit Our
A brief fellowship period will I

ADVENTIST. CHURCH Phone: Lit'onia 6045 or 2359
be held following the 11 0'clock SCIENCE

Sunday, March 13,1955 service with tea and icaffee serv-
IOOF Hal! Double session of both the ed. If you have no church affilia- k HEALS / Newly Enlarged *Pastor: Merton Henrv Church and Church School at tion, you are cordially invit,1 to Phone 670·R and 2243-M 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. Classes for all worship with us in this fridndly

9·30 am. Bible study hour. iges are held at both hours. church. WHRV (1600
11:00 a.m. Morning worship. The Adult Bible Class meets at Wednesdty Services / ke) Sunday kc) Sunday, Plymouth OfTice CKLW (700
Listen to Voice of Prophecy on +30 and the Senior High Clas* at 7:00 a.m. Holy Communion (30 9:00 a.m. 9:45 p.m.

CKLW at 9:30 or WXYZ at 10:30.11 a.m. minutes).
Sunday mornings. Watch Faith Nursery for 3 months and up at 9:30 a.m. Bible study group.
For Today on channel 7 at 12:30 9:30, and 11:00 for children 2 yrs. 1030 a.m. Holy Communion.
Sundays. ind up. 7:30 p.m. Evening Service and We are pleased to announce that, as of March 7, the banking services and facilities of

3 p.m. Church membership in- Address.
CHURCH OF CHRIST struction. The evening service will be the Penniman and Plymouth Offices have been combined in the Plymouth Office, 306

4 p.m. Senior High membership preceded by a family potluck South Main, which was recently enlarged #nd modernized for this purpose.9451 South Mrtin street Instruction. supper at 6:30 p.m. Each familyRobert Hampton 5 p.m. Junior High Westminster is asked to bring a meatless dish162 Rose street; Phone 2742
Fellowship for young people of' of their own choice and their own

The combined staffs of the two offices are on hand to serve you.10 a.m. Sunday school seventh, eighth and ninth grades. table service. Tea, coffee and milk
11 a m. Morning worship. 7 p.m. Senior High Westminster will be provided. Come and share 
7 D.m, Evening service. Fellowship for young people of the good ;ellowship and worship
Midweek service. Wednesday, the tenth, eleventh and twelfth with us, The Penniman Office, which has been a banking landmark in Plymouth ror many

7-30 p.nn. grades. * years, will be modernized. When atterations are completed it will be known as the* Tuesday, March 15, 8 p.m RIVERSIDE PARK
SALEM FEDERATED Men's Brotherhood Banquet and "Instaloan Office" of the National Bank of Detroit, handling instalment loans ex-

CHURCH OF GODCHURCH Program.
clusively. While work is in progress, the Instaloan Department will be temporarilyWednesday, 10:30 a.m. Service Newburg and Plvmouth roads

Douglas R. Couch, Pastor Group of Women's Association. E. B. Jones, Pastor located in the Plymouth Office.
10:30 a.m.. Sunday school * 292 Arthur Street

11:45 a.m. Sunday school REORGANIZED CHURCH Residence Phone 2775

7:30 p.m. Evening fervice.
Wednesday prayer meeting OF JESUS CHRIST OF 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship. Please accept'our sincere thans for your confidence and good will. It will always be our11:15 a.m. Sunday School.

anr• Bible study. 7:30 p.m. Choir LATTER DAY SAINTS 7:30 Evening Worship. purpose to provide you and ths community with the best in banking and trust services.
practice. 8:30 p.m. Services in Masonic Temple The Ladies Missionary Society .

.

BETHEL GENERAL Union street at Penniman avenue of the church will sponsor a 1 Just drove that
Robert Burger, Pastor Bak€; Sale on Saturday, March 12

BAPTIST CHURCH 31670 Schooleraft, Ltvonia, Mich. at 10 a.m. at Kresge's store in '55 Nash with
Phone Livonia 2900 the Sheldon Center, Livonia.

Reverend V. E King, Pastor Special services will begin at
Gordon at Elmhurst, south 943 •.m. Church school.

the church Easter Sunday, April
of Ford road 11:00 a.m Worship Service. athe jetfire-10 in the 10 a.m. service and will

Phone Orbow 9-5626 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

Plymouth, Michigan Mid-week worship, Wednesday continue nightly at 7:30 through
Friday, April 15. Rev. O.0. Bog-8 p.m.

9:43 a.m. Sunday School gess of Springfield, Ohio will be
630 p.m. Christian Education * the evangelist. Rev. Boggess is in N&00'r NATIONAL BANK
7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service. CHURCH OF T}IE full-time evangelistit service, and 4
Midweek prayer Dervice, Thurs- NAZARENE has been a very successful pastor. We've got it-and youll loveday, 7.30 p.m * it-Whottest u -wheek O F  DETROIT* 41550 East Ann Arbor Trail FIRST CHURCH OF

Come in •-1 aee the car every-WEST SALEM - Reve=end E T. Hadwin, Pastor
.

COUNTRY CHURCH
Phone 2097 or 2:90

CHRIST SCIENTIST body) raving about-the com-
Ray Williams. Minister of Music 10'30 Sunday morning service. pletely new Nash for 1965.

7150 Angle road, Salem Twp. Frank Ocken, Sunday School 10:30 Sunday *chooL More friend, because we /rlp more peoplePatrick J.· difford, P=tor Superintendent Clas..1 Ibr popib up to 20 WEST BROS. 5 <Bible School-2 p.m. ,-45 a.m Sundhy sehool years of age.

Preachink Service-3 p.m. A friendly class for every age. The fact that health and holi-

NASH, lili.you are eordially invited to at- 11 a.m. Worship Service. ness rmult from spiritual under- Membe Federal Deposit kiurance Corporatioi
tend the old-fashioned country 6:30 Youth Groups standing of God's nature will be
church where frieodly people 6:30 Soulwinners Me,ting. arought out at Christian Sc,en. ,1, r*„i: -8.0.0 -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 . C

worship. 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service. services Sunday. -' 4 - --.
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Rocks RIAhless in Record Win Revue to Feature
Local Skating Duo

Two local fig are skating stars,
Joan and Dean Busch of Plym- F
outh, will be arr.ong those featur-
ed in the Ann Arbor Figure Skat-
ing Club's 13th |annual ice revue. Go
The ice show will be presented at Sar
the University's Coliseunl, Satur- Ga
day evening and Sunday after- Pel

noon, March 12413. Sm
Mr. and Mrs. Busch are noted Tw

for their performances in past Fts
Ann Arbor ice Ishows. This year Da
they will depict an Indian prin- Be
cess and her c}ief in a produc- Te
tion number called, "Cactus Can. Be.

9 yon." an ice extravaganza of the Hu
wild west.

Also featured in this year's ice Cl(
. revue will be two professional Kr

skaters, Missesi Mary Frances Bli
I G,eschke of An# Arbor and Nan- 1

· By popular rdquest and in ad- 
cy Mineard of Akron. Ga

dition to prodUction numbers,
senior memberd of the Figure Ga
Skating Club will demonstrate ice 1

1 1 dancing. Tickets are available at R.
bookstores in Ann Arbor, the

I
noihuenphde;ii;2:n Union, R..

WITH A SEASON recor,

swimming learn journeys ti
meet. Squad members pic

North ville Qui
Fall. Paul Easley. Jack Tay
Iiosse: (middle row) Dave Be

In Recreation .
' and Mike Conrad; (front rc A darkhorse basketball squad

Don Carney and John Gregc has erupted to dgminate the local let
two game knock-out play off that be

' will determine the Plymouth "A" M

Tankers Sin league representative at the In- to
ter.City cage tournanmnent in sh
Highland Park, March 16, 17 and ulT
18. di

ed in two victories to take the mi
Northville Recreation has turn- wl

lead in the play off between the

Topping off their first winning
second, third, fourth and fifth cia

eason, the Plymouth Varsity
place finishers in the regular te

ankers walked all over Ypsi
season play. th

toosevelt last Friday as Coach
The recreation five completed in

'ohn MeFall's team swept eight
the regular schedule with a re- tu

Kst places to send the visitors
cord of 7 wins and 6 defeats to m

,ack to Ypsi with a 65-19 trounc-
settle into fifth place behind
Beglinger Olds, Goulds Cleaners Ti

ng.

The Rocks in the seven indivi-
and LaFountaine. But in the cur- In
rent play off Northville Recrea- til

lual events swam to six firsts and tion is the only squad that has yet M
even seconds. With the decision
.lready wrapped up before the

to lose a battle. , th

elays, Plymouth didn't let up.
Keating paced the Northville

3hey made their last home meet a
team to a 41-36 final count over Pl

,ig one.by swimming away with
LaFountaine last week with a 13 M

,©th of the relays to bring the
point splurge. McDonald led the M

icore to its final margin.
losers with 8 points. Later North- te

In the course of this meet.
ville Recreation handed Beglin- HI

'lymouth got a third pool record.
ger Olds a 55-45 defeat behind the A,

rim Zukosky, entered in the 50 j 16 points by Phil Straub. to
'd. freestyle for only the second Other action in this tourney - .

ime this year, set a new pool found Beglinger Olds downing

,Indard of 25.6 for the race. Goulds Cleahers 52-36. High
3huck MEKenna tied the old re- scot-ers fol Beglinger werel Nor-

·og of 25.7 as he chased Zukosky man and *ahen with 18 and 13
,orns in second place. . taUies resp#ctively. Lulfs headed

Zukosky also topped the field the-40ers with 16 counters.

1% his 'speciatty, the 150 yd. in- In this play off two losses will

lividual medley, to earn 10 eliminate ai team, and the squad
*ints My becoming the first that remains will travel to High- ,
4,uble winner for the Rocks all land Park to participate in the
eason. Dick Showers, a sopho- Inter-City tournament.
more swimming the individual Two game knock-out standings
nedley for the first time, turned
n. a fine race as he earned the

are:

Northville Recreation 2 0

'unner-up spot behind Zukosky. Beglinger Olds 1 1

Bill Brandell and Gary Wright Goulds Cleaners 0 1

'inished one-two for th€ eighth · Lafountaine 0 1
ime this year in the 200 yd. free-
ityle. In this event Plymouth has
been unbeaten all season. Bran-
iell won the event eleven times

ind Wright twke. In one meet.
when the 200 yd. race was re-

War ed by a 400, Wriht came out
in top.

1

Plymouths senior backstroker,

Reserves Explode
The Plymouth Junior VarsityA.,606..11 en,ind „nAc#4 1*9 1094-   ...r 

1

..

V

i of nine wins. three defeats

o East Lansing Friday for th

tured above le f i to right are:
lor. Jim Zukosky. Gary Wrigh
egle. Art Losse. Dennis Baker.
>w) John Walker. Mike Todd,

'rY.

k Ypsilanti
Final Meet

Bob Packard, won his last race in

the Plymouth pool when he
finished four seconds ahead of his

nearest rival, to cop the 100 yd.
backstroke. John Gregory placed
second behind Packard. Chuck

McKenna, another senior, won
the 100 yd. freestyle, with fresh-
man -Don Carney in second place
to give the Rocks another eight
points. Mike Conrad fell victim
to an excellent Ypsi tanker in the
100 yd. breaststroke and the best

Conrad could gain was a second.
This was the only event in which
Plymouth failed to garner the top
spot.

In the other individual event,
the diving, a sophomore and a
freshman each put on a fine show
to gain another first and second
combination for the Rocks. Art

Losse earned the top spot and was
pushed hard by Johnny Walker,
a freshman. The final tabulation
showed Losse a winner by only
1.2 points.

Winning the final relays were
Bob Packard, Mike Conrad, and
Dave Beegle in the medley, and an
all sophomore quartet, Dennis
Baker. Jack Taylor, Gary Strasen,
and John Williams, in the 200 yd.
freestyle relay.

Tomorrow afternoon Coach
MeFall will take about a dozen
swimmers and divers to East

Lansing for the Class A state
swimming meet. The diving pre-
liminaries and the 400 yd. free-
style will be held Friday night.
Preliminaries for the other eight
events will come off Saturday
morning in preparation for the
finals to be held at 8.00 Satur-

day evening.

For 62-47 Tally
ing steady ball all season long
racked up 199 points for a 13.3

4

...

f

and two lies Plymouth's

3 state Class A swimming
(standing) Coach John Mc-

t. John William• and George
Bob Packard. Dick Showers

Captain Chuck McKenna.

Name Middleton

To All League 5
Bob Middleton, one of the big-

gest siggle factors in Plymouth's
drive to a share of its first

League crown, represents the
Rocks on the all-League team,
which was selected by the six
loop coaches last week.

Middleton the 6' 1" senior who

has been the scoring leader for
Plymouth all season in addition
to grabbing off nnore than his
share of the rebounds, is a re-
peater from last year's team.
Along with him on the first team
are two members from co-ehamp
Trenton, and one lad from both
Bentley and Redford Union.

The Trojans placed their 6'8"
center, Art Boyd, and Dale Bru-
baker to be the only school with
more than one representative.
Bentley's Darrell Ridling and Jim
Rantanen from Redford Union

round out the first team. Boyd is
also on the team for the second

time. Both he and Middleton

made the scruad in their junior
year,

On the second team, the Rocks
were represented by Captain
Dick Day and Danny Clifford.
Lee Juve and Larry Wilhelmi,
the other two starters gained
honorable mention fronn the

coaches.

The all 6-B League first team:
1. Dale Brubaker G Trenton

2. Jim Rantanen G Redford U.
3. Bob Middleton C Plymouth
4. Art Boyd F Trenton

5. arrell Ridling F Bentley

That Makes It Quite Clear

Many of us are slow on post-
ing up on Einstein's new theory
because we haven't yet got a
clear idea of his first one.

A western professor can help
us in this respect.

"When a man holds a pretty
girl on his lap for an hour it
seems like a minute. But when he

sits on a hot stove a minute seems
to him like an hour. That's rela-

Over Weak Wayne Zebra Five
The Rocks are getting greedy! After intermission Plymouth

rwo wei:s ago, in clinching a didn't let up a bit as they broke
hare of the League title, Plym- the scoring record for a single
,uth set a school and 6-B scoring quarter that they had set in the
ecord by racking up 83 points. first stanza, The third quarter
rhat record lasted exactly one raw the high-flying Rocks pbur
veek. Last Friday at Wayne, 28 points through the hoop to
Zoach John Sandmann's red-hot take a 66-32 advantage at the
locks erupted to a new school three-quarter mark. When Plym-
record in an 89-47 conquest of outh added 23 more counters in
he hapless Zebras. thR final eight minutes, while
Bob Middleton, Plymouth's all- 'Wayne hit for 15, it brought the

eague center, showed that he de- final score to the 89-47 count.
ierved the selection as the big All of the first team hit well as
enior pumped 22 points through four of the regulars accounted for
he hoop in less than three-quar- 60 points between them. Aside
.ers of the ball game. The school from Bob Middleton's top scor-
ndividual record of 30 points, ing effort of 22, Tom Ferguson
which is held by Ken Kisabeth. and Danny Clifford racked up 13
night have fallen to the big boy points each and Larry Wilhelmi
f he had played the whole game added 12 more. Dick Davidson
)ut Coach Sandmann benched his dropped in 10 scores to aid the
'egulars in the second and fourth big scoring push. Sexton led the
quarters. Wayne scoring as he hit for eight

With the first team riding the in a losing cause.
iench in the final quarter, the The victory was the twelfth
reserves scored well enough to for Coach Sandmann's quintet in
,ring the score within striking fifteen starts and topped off one
listance of the record. Then of the best records in Plymouth
Larry Wilhelmi, one Qf the start. basketball history. The trio of
ing guards, went into the game losses all Came on a foreign
in the final minutes and promptly court as the Rocks went through
proceeded to drop in four straight seven games in front of a home
free throws for the record setting crowd without suffering a defeat.
points. Over the fifteen game span

Wayne was never in the game Middleton displayed his scoring

as Plymouth played some of its ability 'to the tune of 208 points
best ball of the season to com- to gain the individual scoring

pletely outclass their hosts. Start- leadershit). Since he was out for

ing out with their biggest scor- one game, the big pivot man

ing quarter of the season, the actually carried a 15 pint aver-
Rocks jumped off to a big 26-10 age through the seas<A. Behind
lead at the end of the first Bob in the total scort'Fig depart-

period. In the second eight minu- ment Danny Clifford and Dick

tes, Wayne kept pace pretty well Day, a pair of guards, hit for 128

as they netted 10 counters to 12 and 126 points respectively, to

for Plymouth. Leaving the -floor earn the next two spots. Com-

at halftime, Coach Sandmann's pleting the top five scorers, Lee
Juve netted 96 over the season's

squad held a 38-20 lead.
span and Larry Wilhelmi hit for
95.

"E" Loop Leader Edged, The box score of Plymouth's
record breaking tilt with Wayne:

But Holds to First |(0  PlymouthThe powerhouse in the "E" fg ft tp

basketball league was finally de-  Day 204

feated last week to stop the per-
Wilhelmi 4 4 12

feet record being recorded, but Ferguson 4 5 13

 league leading Wayne still held
Sorenson 408

onto its front-running position.
Juve 1 3 5

Davidson 4 1 2 10

Plymouth recreation hung a Mills 011
37-30 decision on the Wayne Clifford 5 3 13
quintet in a close battle. Nor- Smith *011

grove and Markum led the wirt•' 1tliddletJR 6 10 22
ner's attack with 13 and 11 points rTotals 30 29 89
respectively. •Ethrington paced
the losers with 16. - ·Wayne

Other action in the biggest, fg ft tp
little league found the Redbirdll Cain 033

stopping Northville recreation to Basham 022

a 56-26 tune and the Wolverines Sexton 168

decisioning the Northville scouts, Mifler i 146

56-24. 7 Nicola A , 204

Three battles were played in Wisely 204
the "F" league last week with Kozar 044

the Indians trouncing the Elks, Fill 204

51-16, Lutheran Day school beat- Scott 022

ing the Northville scouts, 31-17, Mt·Kee 124

and Northville recreation edging-Martinez 306

Our Lady of Good Counsel, 28.27. . Totals 12 23 47
.

In the elementary loop Stark- *
weather surged into the league The glue that sticks United
lead on the strenkth of two wins States postage stamps is made of
as previous pace-setter Allen a hybrid-corn and casava mix-
school lost one decision, ture and is slightly nutritious.

.

Look hign

BOWLII

'arkview Recreation Hou

League

rhams Market 66

n & Son Drugs 65

lin & Son 61

Ise Paint 59

3cialty Feeds 58

in Pine Dairy 54

hers 5214
vis & Lent 51-

tter Home Appls. 50
i & Earls Service 4716

yers Drugs 47
bbs & Gilles 41
rmouth Garage 41
)verdate Dairy 39

ogers ' 35
ink's Inc. 33

digh Team 3 Games

lin & SOn

High Team 1 Game

lin & Son

High Ind. 3 Games

Melow <-
High Ind. 1\<:a.,6
Melow

ntet Leads

Play-offs
George Tripp's Inc. cagers,
ague champions, were slati
, a competing squad in
ichigan Recreational class
urnament to be held in
all later this month. But a
, resulted in nine teams
tied to do battle in this lot

here only eight can be ac
odated.

A drawing was held last
Ly in Wayne between the
ams that live the furthest

e tournament site. This c

g decided a play off gam
reen two teams in order b

inate one of the nine quin

As a result Plymouth's G
·ipp's and Wayne's Van P
surance squad will engage
t here in Plymouth Tue
arch 15 at 8 p.m. to knoel
e extra cage team.
The winner of this game
ay in the state tourname
arshall, Michigan, Fi

arch 25, 9 p.m. The
ams competing will be Al
astings, Marshall, Mo

irian, Roseville and Wate
wnship.

SPORT

.F..3/751,

. Thursday, March 10,1955 3

G SCORES

Parkview Jills League

West Bros. 65 31
Herald's Cleaners 52 44

Bill's Market 51 45

I Better Homes Appliance 50 46

Metteta] Airport 50 46

S. & W. Hardware 42 54

Sarah's Beauty Salon 37 59

: 1 McBride Service 37 59

High Team Sindle
West Bros. 805

, 1 High Team Total
West Bros. 2200

High Ind. Single
A. Flanagan 208

High Ind. Total
A. Flanagan 56

Parkview Recreation

Five Star League

1 I Kelsey's Service 65 35
United Dairies 63 37

1 i Hi-12 59 41
I Bills Mkt. 58 42
9 Spencer Sales & Ser. 454 545

9 V F.W. 43 57
West Bros. Nash 34 4 654

1 2 Handy Hardware 32 68
 High Team 3-Game

Kelsey's Service 2523

High Team Game
Bills Mkt. 897

High Ind. 3-Game
B. Benjamin 616

High Ind. Game
B. Benjamin 240

*
0 ARBOR LILL

e THURSDAY HOUSE LEAGUE

'" Mt Allisters 65 4 3414
- Millers 61,4 384
c- Budweiser 50 50
'- Blatz 50 50

y Altes 48 52

1- Centri-Spray 47 4 52 16

Cloverdate 45 4 54 16

1- Goebel 32 68
e High Team 3 Games
n McAllisters 2844

1- High Individual 3 Games
3- W, Hoffman 655

i- High Team G*me
Budweiser  1023

re High Individual Game
?r J. Katis 257
a *

„ Livonia Ladies House League
it Wood Insurance Agency 62 30

Ed Putnam Twin Pines 53 39

11 Primrose Cleaners 50 42

at Rosedale Super Mkt. 46 46

r, Stanley Dean Carpet Co. 44 48
ir Penny Five 41 51
1, Okerstrom Roofing 36 56

e, Bohm Five 36 56

d Results
Primrose Clea „nny

- Five 0; Rosedale t. 3,
Twin Pines 1: W ency

3, Okerstrom Ro, nley
Dean Carpet Co. re 2.

High Games
Gray B. 176

Geiser 179

Cochrane 181

Humpert 173-196 (522)
Wo rden 176

Shoner 198-195 (529)
Robinson 188

McCIoskey 195

Wilkin E. 170-170 (500)
MeNamara 182

Nearly everyone has a remedy
for the troubles of everyone but
his own.

fer& 4, PE
'Rupet' Mk

00*Ins. Ag,
ofint\12.Sta
2, Bohn*Ek

CE PLYMOUTH MAII
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5 campaign by explodmg for a average. Jenkins, who didn't start tivity."
2-47 win over Wayne last Friday * 1 -- · =rm,@@ae
ight to gain its eighth decision Rcoring at all until the schedule Europe broke the Oriental mo-

fifteen starts. was almost haH over, was next nopoly on silk making back in the .
Coach Bill Harding's quintet with 185. a 12.3 average. Not flth century. Two monks risked

ravelled to Wayne for the game much farther down •the line. torture to smugkle out a few · of I.

hat would decide whether the Jerry King had 170, an average of the forbidden silkworm eggs from inal record for the Jay Vees 11.3 a game. Persia.ould be above.500 or not After r-31 a big,vowedal AhE• first quarter ended with the
u:,ior Rocks out front by a 13.10
core, Plymouth started to pull 1 NOTICE OF HEARING ON .pontiac tore.t11way to wrap up the decision. In
he second eignt minutes the ·
,isiting Rocks hit for 16 counters
hile their hosts could net only

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO moads o welowest
ine and Coach Harding's lads m -- 0,/inued economy models of <ld a commanding 29-19 advant-
le at halftime.. THE ZONING ORDINANCE
The third period was the down-

all for the junior Zebras. Plym- -'·252./
mth got hot to notch 23 more 1.0------- . V 134/2%'Ilik/.I i

ints and, after three quarters ··
f play, led by a comfortable 52-

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ou ,

8 margin. In the final quarter,
lymouth netted 10 rnore coun-

ers while Wayne was racking up WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN ;the
ine to bring the score to the ,

rl count of 62-47

The most enthusiastic Pontiac dash and wmpelling drive of the
uk *St owners are thoee who have taken Strato-Streak V-8 produce the

Beti Jenkins. aided by fifteen Notice is hereby given that a public hearing on a proposed
this advice. They've looked the field richest thrills in motoring. Andsensational Strato 0-w

ree throws, paced the winners
over from top to bottom-and Pontiac is America's most distine.

amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Townhip of Can- os,·-di:':Mi:H::t:ith 24. Jenkins dropped in six here'B what they learned: tive car in styling as in action. 4

hots from the floor and 12 of his , ton on the following proposed changes to the Zoning Map: Pontiac is way up there with Come in for the facts about this.R.00:,ir:,irrirri "1:,=volul;i:::5 foul shots to account for hi:f costly cars in wheelbaae, roominess "all-time" value leader and our
tal. Kenny Calhoun anc jerry To change the whole of Section Five, bounded on the North and riding ease. It's big and com- generous appraisal of your present

g.who, along with Jenkins, fortable, yet handles with expensive ca ind out how little it takes to
ave formed the trio that ac- ' . by Joy Road, on the East by Beck Road, on the South byounted for more than 70% of                                                                         -  sports car nimbleness. The exciting m to modern motoring.

Warren Road, and on the West by Ridge Road, now
e points the Jay Vees have

acked up this year, followed Bob zoned as Agricultural to an R-1 District:
the scoring. Calhoun netted 13

nd King 12. For the losing will be held at 6:00 0'clock PM. Eastern Standard Time at the
ayne team, Arrowsmith hit for -Canton Township M, March 31, 1955. nd youll go Pen#®f -3 points. 1,In the fifteen games this sea- Notice is further given that the Map of said proposed amend- .-,
n, the junior Rocks have hit for
total of 752 points while their ment may be examined at the Canton Township Hall, 128 Can-

pponents have netted 710. That  ton Center Road, from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M., each day, Mon-
ver,es up to 50 points a game
Ar fhe Harding-coached quintet day through Saturday. unul the date of the c BERRY & TCHINS ONnd 47 lot Plymouth's opponent.
In the individual scoring race CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING BOARD
ween the trio of top scorers for 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (U. S. 12) Phone Plymouth 500

he Jay Vees, Kenny Calhoun Pearl M. Doyle, Secretary

4#ne out on top. Calhoun, play- -

I -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    --.- I . . - - 1 ·.1. 1

It
¢4

higher-priced makes 1

Only Pontiac 91
2 car size plw, luxury-

i

.6

1

.
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Announced this week were

scholarship programs offered by
various institutions and organi-
zations which will be open to
qualifying Plymouth high school
Etudents.

Carnegie Institute, Inc. Of

Cleveland, Ohio awards the fol-
lowing scholarships in courses for
medical laboratory technicians,
X-ray technicians, medical assist-
ants and medical secretaries:

Award A - $100 to apply on the
medical laboratory technician
course to the senior with the

highest scholarship rating in
chemistry: award B - special
scholarships for all courses. a)
$500, b) $300, and c) $200 to be
awarded on a competitive basis.
Examinations for scholarships
will be held in Cleveland on May
14, 1955 and in Boston on May 21,
1955.

Detroit and Tri=County League
for Nursing will award a schol-
arship of $100 to each of the four
highest ranking contestants at the
annual Awards conference of Fu-
ture Nurses' Clubs. The event
will be held Saturday, April 30,
1955 at the Student Center of

Wayne university, 5060 Cass ave-
nue, in the David D. Henry
Lounge.

All contestants must be sen-
iors, graduating in January or in
June, who wish to enter profes-
sional schools of nursing in the
Detroit area in 1955. Applicants
must be 17 years of age at the

time of entering a hospital school
in February or September. Girls
who are younger should refer to
the Detroit and Tri-County
League for Nursing office for
counseling. They may enter the
contest next year or may be con-
sidered this year if they enroll in
a college program.

Michigan State college offers
the MSC Entrance scholarship to
one graduating senior from each
approved Michigan high school.
To qualify, a student must rank
in the upper one-third of his
graduating class or have at least
a "B" average, have demonstrated
leadership ability, and have fin-
ancial need.

This scholarship covers tuition
and is renewable for four years.
provided the student maintains a
2-6 academic average and has
continued evidence of financial

need.

'r'U DT VUATTTU MATT

A limited number of one-year
scholarships are available Lot· per-
sons who wish to study biology
at the Illinois Institute of Tech-
nology. Students should be inter-
ested not only in the study of
biology but atso desirous of fur-
ther education in chemistry, math-
ematics and physics, as the pro-
gram of study in biology em-
braces these other sciences. Each
of the scholarships amounts to
$580 for the academic year. Ex-
aminations for the scholarships
will be held on April 9, 1955.

General Motors is launching a
National Scholarship Plan for
public and private secondary
ichool seniors, providing 100 four-
year college scholarships at any
iccredited institution of the sue-

'essful candidates choice and in

iny field of study he may select.
I here is at least one scholarship
tor each state and 50 at large.
Competition is open to both boys
ind girls,

Case Institute of Technology,
Cleveland, Ohio will award six
full-tuition ($750) scholarship
awards based on the study cyf
technology. The only require-
ment in order to be eligible to
participate is .that the applicant
has a major in science.

Ten four-year George Westing-
house scholarships valued at $3170
each will be awarded to out-

standing men who wish to enter
Carnegie Institute of Technology.
Scholarships provide $980 for the
freshrnan year, $830 for the soph-
omore, $680 for the junior, and
$680 for the senior year.

Current full tuition at Carnegie
is $680 per year and there are no
extra fees. High school senior
men in public, private. and par-
oehial schools throughout the
continental United States who

will be graduated from secondary
schools within the period Janu-
ary to September 1955, and who
rank in the top tenth of their
class, are eligible.

Senior News
The senior class has ordered

the graduation announcements.
This was done through the P]ym-
iuth Mail during the month of
February.

...

"Lion and Tiger Fight to the
Finish."

The inovie featured tropical
hunters mounted on elephants and
the pointing and retrieving tech-
niqucs of their hunting dogs, The
latter part of the film dealt with
fishing, showing how game fish
are landed including the shark.

Y-Teens aly:, saw a movie en-
titled "That Man Sarnson," Thurs-

day, February 24, during noon
hour. The film was on the Negro
spiritual. Later the grotip sang
"Nobody Knows the Trouble I've
Seen," "Swing Low Sweet Char-
iot," "Old Black Joe"·and "Go
Down Moses."

Student Teachers

Assist in Study
Of Continent

World geography classes have
been f trusing their attention on
'he continent of Europe, using
Jvery possible means of study in
order to get the most out af the
current section on Europe.

Student teachers often lead dis-

cussions and give daily quizzes
·Uong with assigning reports.
Maps of many kinds are made in-
cluding political, population, and
those on >preific sections of a
Country.

Of all the extraltding done,
a summary is kept. followed by
writtrn and oral reports. When

each report N completed by oral
recitatitin. it is then handed to an

evaluation committee which se-

lects the best ones and places
them in a scu'apbook to be kept
for future reference.

By working on studies in this
way, students are encouraged to
do more ant f better work on their

own. At the end of each week.

the top three students doing the
most extra work are awarded A's,
the next six, B's, and on down ac-

cording to quantity and quality.
This method of study strives to

.lid students in achieving a better
understanding of the governing
bodies or dietatorships of the Eur-
opean countries, as the case n,By
be, and helps students to reattze
the importance of living in a
ountly like America.

8an
Bbilets
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Hi-Y, Y-Teens View Homemaking Students
Announce Scholar ship Programs Noon Film Program

About 26 members of the Hi-Y Family Menus, Teas,
Open lo Local High School Students recently attended an unusual

movie c.uring noon hour called Class activities for the students french fries, scallops, shi
in Homemaking II, IV and VI.
under the direction of Mrs. Jean
Ross, include a variety of foods
preparation and serving projects.

Blueberry and cherry muffins,
orange banana and date bread,
were made by students in Home-
making II. They also planned
well-balanced menus, using the
hot Breads both for breakfast and
luncheons. Another project dealt
with using the}r creative ability
in making individual salad plates.
Salads were based On color and
flavor and later served with the
hot breads.

Girls in Homemaking IV made
a variety of cookies, cakes, and
casserole dishes. The cake pro-
ject was accomplished through
demonstrations of the students in
their own class.

Meal planning in this class is
centered around casseroles or
main dishes. Featured dibhes were
pork chops and scalloped pota-
toes, spaghetti and meat balls,
and beef stroganoff. Casseroles

made by the students were served
to each girl in the class.

Homemaking VI girls are learn-
ing to make pies with both dou-
ble and single crusts, deep fried
cakes, raised donuth, potato chips,

High Scho61 Library
Announces New Books

Heading the new book list in
the Plymouth high school library
is "Cry, the Beloved Country," a
story of South Africa, by Alan
Paton. This book has been ac-

claimed as "a book apart from
the books of many years" by the
Christian Science Monitor.

Other books on the library list
are: "Solomon and the Queen of
Sheba" by Czerizi Ormonde, "Jack
London-Magnet for Adventure"
by Shannon Garst, "Fifty Centur-
ies of Art" by Francis Henry Tay-
lor, "Stories of Love" selected by
Alice I. Hazeltine and Elva S.

Smith, "Treadmill to Oblivion" by
Fred Allen, "Money to Burn" by
Elizabeth Cadell, "Curtain Go-
ing Up," story of Katherine Cor-
nell by Gladys Malvern and 'Wis-
ability Unlimited" by Dick Grace.

The library 1, under the diree-
tion of Patrick Butler. 2

imp and
pan fried fish of all kinds avaii-
able in Plymouth markets. Plan-

ning complete meals and .learn-
ing to cultivate tastes is another

of their projects.
BufTet suppers, family meals,

entertainment of teen-agers in the
horn€, pot-lucks, teas and recep-
tions are being studied and plan-

ned in each of the classfs.
More advanced students will

visit the May flower Hotel and
Terry's Bakery to observe quant-
ity cookery, The rest of Mrs.

Ross's classes are planning a trip 
to the Detroit flower show to

observe flower and table arrange-
ments, and table settings that will
be on display.

Madonna Girls j
Publicize College

Senior and Junior girls of 15
high schools in Detroit and out-
side ai'eas were addressed rec-

ently by groups of Madonnites,
members and non-members of the

Public Relations, in their attempt
to publicize the college.

The following schools were vis·
ited: St. Andrew, by Joan Pustel-
niak, Joan Yesh and Shirley ZajJ
kowski: St. Casimir, by Adele
Bossi and Joyce Kubick; St. Cyril
& Methodius, by Gloria Laginess:
Felician Academy, by Adrian Sar-
necki and Mary Ann Barczak; St.
Josephat, by Jessie Guizar and
Evelyn Pikulski; St. Stanislaus,
by Jobo Chmaj and Rose Radzik-
iewiez:1Sweetest Heart of Mary,
by Gldria Laginess and Geri
Sprywa: St. Ladislaus, by Joan
Chmaj and Rose Radikiewicz; St.
Thomas, by Mary Ann Barczak;
St. Florian, by Geri Sprywa; and
Patronage, by Adrian Sarnecki.

Tillie Gresser and Adele Bosii

spoke at Mt. Carmel in Wyant
dotte and Joan Empel and Ellen
Walker went to River Rouge high
school. Arlene Kielpinski and
Eleanore Malecke visited St.

Stanislaus in Bay City and Holy
Rosary in Saginaw.

Touching on every aspect of
Madonna, the girls gave an over-
all picture of the college. Leaflets
as well as the college newspaper
were distributed. '

Senior Prom to Have E

"Carousel" as Theme 1
"Carousel" willi be the theme 01 4

this year's senior'prom to be held
April 30 in the high school gym- u
nasium. C

Co-chairmen fog' the event are b

Marjorie Alford and Terry West a
supported by Ella Plant and Jim
Zukosky as music committee.
Heading the decoration com- C
mittee are Sara Weuley and sc
Susan Goddard. Their adviser y
will be Mrs. Frances Overton of S
the high school art department.

Other committee chairmen are L
as follows: construction, Dave

Daly; publicity,1 Marilyn Cash,
programs, Sally Ford; tickets, Bob C
Danol; invitations, Jane Smith 

22=%429:f* d:v :
C

ls.

General chairnan of the teath- 
er advisers is Mrs. Frances Over-
ton. Music will : be provided by E
Jim Servis and his orchestra. 16

I

Cases, (on;lacts
C

Studied in law Class 3
The fourth #our commercial 

law class has fr the last three I
weeks been stu ying application
of business laws s they affect the
future citizen *ho intends to 
participate in an, phase of busi- t
nek' The class tecently listened :
to Melvin Blunk of t}fb com- '
mercial departrlhent speak on 1
child labor laws, how thity were v
started and why.

Other phases I of commercial
law that have bebn discussed are: 1
workmen's compensation, statutes '
:,f limitations, bankruptcy laws,
responsibilities of an employer to
his employees, and laws. govern-
ng contracts,

One of the main activities is

the reading and discussing of
actual case problems. This gives
the student the opportunity to
see actual application of ihe laws.
The class also draws up contracts

#nd works with real estate forms.
Instructor of the class is James

Latture.

The Chesepeake and Ohio Rail-
road received about $190 million
revenue per year 'from carrying
bituminous coal, and is the largest
U. S. coal hauler.
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1 Basketball Daisy Nurse Spedks

rney for Girls At High School dub
:irst hour girls gym class, Highlighting a recent meeting

of the Future Nurses club was
he coaching of Mrs. Louise guest speaker Miss Alberta
recently started a basket- Wenger from the Daisy Manofac-
iurnan'tent with captains turing company of Plymouti*. An
ir teams chosen. . industrial nurse, Miss *enger

gave the group an outline 0-I her
I is composed of Carol

working day and of the work she
captain; Birgit Johann- did following her nurses' training.

nice Depki. Barbara Erdel- At the club meeting on March
Inie Chiles, Sue Anthony, 1, dunng American Cancer Week.

Egloff, Arlene Gubiel. the group discussed canter with
Groom, Jackie Johnson, the aid of the booklet, "Youth

Diedrick. Looks at Cancer" published by

the American Cancer society,
ain of Team II is Emi.v

with players consisting of Olficers of the group are Joyee
;orton, Gayle Griffiths, Batts, president: Gail Forl,man.

Greenlee, Chick Guideau, secretary Barbara Moulton, treas-

Jadogan, Janice Holladay, urer. Mrs. Mary Carless is ad-

Freyman, Nancy Hopper,
visor.

1 Batterton.

1 III is headed by Nancy
with Phyllis French, Pat -1.
Pat Foerster, Shirley Tom, -
;ood, Sharon Beyer, Pat 
ss, Bertina Conklin. . In Your
1 IV has Sharon Ahern for 4 Home!
. Other players are Joan
. Ruth Ann Carr, Mary - Guarant-d - no •hrinkage 1
, Zita Brokas, Sharon Use again in 2 hourst 
1, Sharon Aho, Delores De- Day or Night Service

et, Karleen Hornback and
Finney.

REASONABLE RATES -
FREE ESTIMATES

tournament started Mon-

mairy 28, and will edn- Our 25th Year
r two or three more

eam III is leading with DURACLEAN
nfs, team IV. second. with
nts: and third ts team I CARPET CLEANERS
points, Team II has scored
nts. Day Nights

ts are determined by sub- ' Avenue Middlebeli

g the number of points 4-9685 9097

by the winners. 

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE '

Quality STANDARD Products

. Opposite Mayflower Hotel

Pleasing You -
Pleases Us"

Rugs..Uphe
6 Duroclea

eb

3 0

CS.

K

V.

'44
6.... f
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HOTTEST BUICK IN HISTORY

No wond.r you ..0 Do many 1955 Buick, on the high
woy,-they're rolling up bigger soles Ihon over before In
history -,opping th• poputor,ty thal hon clroody modi
Buick on, of the "Big Thri" in lotal nalionol wlis.

Also included in the program Arrangements for the senior Anachronism

are the honor awards. They are trip have been completed with The best things on TV are the,
non-monetary in nature and pro- the exception of chaperones. Th: Tphalt highways in cowboy and
vide recognition to students of rip, which is to be a boat cruist 'ndian pictures.-Chicago Trib-
scholarship caliber who do not Jn the Great Lakes, wiU begin
have financial need, This pro- May· 29 and end May 21.
gram allows the Scholarship com- Students have reserved their -
mittee to Bsist needy students taterooms on the SIS. South

who would not be able to attend America by paying a $10 fee to
college without aid of a scholar- .eserve their passage. The re-
ship. maining fare will be collected SCHOOL

American Legion, Department next month.
of Michigan, will award approxi- *.*
mately 20 senolarships to Michi- The first hour senior English
gan boys this year tri the amount ulass has been busy for the past
of $200 each. The $200 will be two weeks writing term papers.
paid directly to a Michigan uni- rhis project serves to acquaint NEWS
versity or college and can be ap- students with faster and easier
plied to any regular recognized means to find references, interpret
expense. facts, and to write bibliographies. I--

To qualify a boy must fulfill
the following requirements: 1. Be
a son of an American veteran of

World War I or II. 2. Be approved lilli
Ly the local American Legion 
post. 3. Have a good scholarship
record in high school, 4, Have ------21 - ,> 0 .x.21'....™...,__

Choose an approved Michigan in-  <<
-d

stitute of collegiate rank. Appli. Mt-
cation blanks may be obtained at ,1 -000 IDEAS-
the local American Legion post.

The Michigan Federation o: /KI EPAIRING
I.abor will award $500 to each of  . t»h
the two students scoring highest MODERNIZINGon an examination on "The Amer-

4.4
ican Labor Movement." Date of Who saysyou can't haveeiamination will be Saturday. HOME PLANNINGApril 16, 1955 at 10 a.m. All sen- 
iors in kiny high school in Michi- 
gan are eligible to compete. Pur- QUALITY MATERIALS . getawayand gas kav,hy too 7pose of this contest is to help .
worthy students continue their ....

..1 ©A I h . I r:24, -In , 4education.

-                    I.

/1**400. 2* M,2&4@72& 4+cwPLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL (0.
HAUNTED

INCOME TAX DUE?

No need to fret or worry!
Let us help you clear up
income tax problems with

a personal cash loan. Come
' in today or call for infor-

mation... we'll see that

you get the necessary funds
rapidly.

Courteous

Plymouth Fmance Co. '
Phone 1630

274 S. Main St.

# 1 YES SIR!

WEEKEND CARPENTERS!

You're going in the right
direction when you do

IN STOCK
business with us. We can

LUMBER

PLYWOOD help with advice and

PANELING ideas, and save you
ROOFING money tool
SIDING .
'MILLWORK Consider the Following
HARDWARE for Your Springtime
CONCRETE Projects

BLOCKS
m GARDEN TRELLISES
9 LAWN FURNITURE

a GARDEN HOUSE

U GARAGE

C PANELING

m SHELVES & CLOSETS

CEMENT
TOOLS

7 PH

As any automotive engineer will
1=-i tell you, the goal in automatic
transmissions has long been a
design that would give top acceler.
ation and top gas mileage-and still
be absolutely smooth.

 Well, it's easy to step up accelera.
tion, or gas mileage - but tough to
do both together-unless a lot of
gearshifting takes place, which cuts
doWn on smoothness.

o Buick engineers looked to avia-
tion for the answer-and brother !
what a wondrous new magic they
came up with !

They took a leaf from the airplane's '
variable pitch propeller-which
switches the pitch of its blades one
way for quick take-off-and another
way for better gas mileage aloft.
They brought the same principle to
Dynaflow Drive* - to the twenty

WHIN .8"12 AU'OMOBRIS ARI 'iIiT .UICK V#,6 .UnD ™UA

propeller·like blades in the
Dynaflow "stator." They engi•
neered these blades to swivel like

the blades of the plane propeller -
and with the same results.

In cruising and in all normal driv-
ing, the blades are angled for fuel
economy-and you get a lot more
miles from a tankf of gas.
But when you have to move
instantly-when you need quick get-
away, ora sudden burst of safety·
surge power to get out of a tight
spot on-Re highway-you just Dress
down that gas Dedal, and yogre ot!
itt a split second.

Thrill of th

:......................................:ft 4%*i *

: MILTON DERLE STARS FOR BUICK4* E S" 111• Suick-0•rl• Sh- Al¥•mo,I T..dov E.ning, :

lou've never felt anything like it
before-because there's never been

anything like it before in an.
automobile.

It's action that's sheer thrill-action

that's backed by the highest V8
horsepowers in Buick history-
action that's sending Buick sales
soaring to record-high levels.

Come in and try it, at the wheel of -
a Buick SPECUAL, CENTURY, SUPER
or ROADMASTER. YOU have nothing
to lose - and the inost thrilling buy
of the year to meet.
*Dyn.flow Drit e is st.nd.4 o. Rod-st/, optio..1
. extr. cost on O:b" S.nos.

e year
ia Bulck

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
across from The Plymouth Mail hod i Diw - I

I

..

a -
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Kroger Profit Sharing                                                                                                                    , . -
EasilyTops $14 Million Mallc Girls from 50 High Schools Invited Pedestrian: A man who can be

reached easily by automobile.-

Employees of the Kroger Co. To Madonna'# Annual College Day The Sun Line, University of Mex-
id[).

now have a total of more than                                                              -

./k-u ... U.

,nt of ethics by which the parents of the class of '58 may the Detroit

his justly govern their teen-age children. so thal the rights ployees of

ien and interests of one group are not hindered by the other. ?tores as

fice and u
nis Shown left to right are panel members Warren Worth. Funds c
th. Mrs. Edwin Campbell. Mrs. Oscar Alsbro. Moderator from coin

IW- Kenneth Hulsing. Mrs. James Splgarelli. Mrs. Harold invested ir

eis Swan, Mrs. James,Mardimon and James McKenna. :r stock,
members

)de P ' stocks and
panies. In

ng Habits Discussed Number

now own

whieh are

plan has i

Parents Panel ..said, with
16,995 at t

eligible ei

their esteem by Worth, who listed teen gets his point across, but it's ticipating
st for benefits of them, but faults to the heat of emphasis that is the Kroger e
in ex- age or 01{

with
him were that the parent expects problem. Finally it is admitted

or rnore y

iclude the child to accept the lecture that the parent might talk too ice with i
g ex- due to the parents advantage of much." ticipate.
nount years and experience. Other .

f fur- opinions were that lectures fell on '
:y the deaf ears, and that the place for

discussion was the dinner table.

"My husband says talk less,7 r.teen-
said Mrs. Hardimon. "He savg use

in the
more action. But what kind?"

tioned

Nithin Lengthy telephone conversa-

igures
tions were disliked heartily by

0 and the husbands in the panel but'the

ertain
wives were more liberal in their

decision. All of the parents con-
)wing,
wash- Fidered it important to keep party
auto-

lines clear.

st it's Moderator Hulsing summarized
the panel members remarks. He 01

raised 'said, "As to allowances we cor-
iirness respond with what the teen-agers

Funger
said they were getting, and the

)y-sit- members are in agreement with
the teens as to the hours to be

enera-

pbell. kept. Going steady seems to be a
by-sit- worry over something that is
week non-cxistant. In baty-sitting CA,

ige of there must be a fairness both

fair." ways and we all agree that the

d not

haultful Cbromi Ind Black

hat he Wrought Iron rormica Brilkiant'
Sols mado to order. Chairs up-

Bast to holitorod In Duran Plastic material

ipt to
Odd table•. $29: chairs, 34.55 each-
Tablos made to In, slze 0, Ihapi.

o one Bar *lools SS.93. Viou our lacio,Y 46
14 get

facturer wd uve 33%.
display.. Buy dlric: from manu- -

ie of a
which Metal Masters Mfg.Co ..........illillill
'esent-

to the Redford
112;0 Grand River N/1, 1 MUI

iatural KEnwood 3-4414
d M rs. Oprn Sund» 12 Noun until

, chil- Dearborn Ford PCL5:to p.m

24332 Michigan AIA -81 Tolograph
Logan 1-2121

teld in .

REBUTTAL TO GRIPES of ninth graders over par,
and tien relationship was offered last week by t

panel of mothers and fathers of Plymouth freshm

„ students. Discussion was centered around complai]

that a panel of ninth-graders brought up last mon

< Included in the topics were dating. going steady. alla
2 *Inces. baby-sitting and use of the telephone. The pan

are being staged in an attempt to set up an elastic cc

Arguments,1)ati
By Ninth Grade

Planning eventually to form a Allowances and pay to
group of flexible ground rules offspring found deep intere

• with which to guide their teen- the members. Mrs. Hardimc

age children, a panel of seven plained, "Allowances vary
mothers and fathers last week of- the families, Where they ir
fered rebuttal to the gripes of the lunch money and clothin,
Plymouth ninth graders with re- penditures, naturally the ai
gard to parent-teen relationship. is higher, but in the case o

In the third meeting of the par- nishing only spending mom
ent, of the class of '58, discussion allowance is smaller."
was centered about the problems Individual income to the

that a similar panel consisting of ager also has bearing o
local freshmen students brought amount, and it was men

-up last month. Goal of the twO that the youth should live r
pant?!.5 is to reach a code of ethics his budget, Allowance f
by which activities and rights of ranged from $ 1.00 to $2.5
botti parents and their ninth were given in return for c
grade children may be governed. duties such as lawn-inc
wit4 neither group interfering snow-shovelling and dish-
wit}i the other. ing. "Our dish-washer isn't

Moderated by Kenneth Hulsing. matic," said McKenna, "bi
the panel dweIIed on the same a good one."
subj-ect, that the.-preyigus-panel* The previous panel had

' discussed. These included allow- much question as to the fa
ances, dating, going teady, baby- of baby-sitting with yo
sitting, "parents are behind the brothers and sisters.' ' 'Bat
times", parental lectures and use ting is a duty to both gi
of the telephone. The panel mem- tions", said Mrs. Carr
bers were Warren Worth, Mrs. *'There shouldn't be any bal
Edwin Campbell, Mrs. James ting for the children on
Hardimori James MeKenna, Mrs. ends, but to take advant:
Harold Swan, Mrs. Oscar Alsbro, nights they are not out is
and Mrs. James Spigarelli. It was felt parents shoul

The various facets of dating monopolize the teen-ager.
seemed to hold the most interest

for the panel. Members felt that
Each member confessed t

dating to a freshman student was had brought up his own K

nlore a pairing olf process, rather his teen-ager in an atten
than, a telephone call to make the emphasize a point, but n

date, driving to pick ihe date up felt that the children didia chance to present their sicand finally driving her home.
Mrs. Spigarelli attempted to

situation. The heat with

· illustrate the ninth grade date as the teen-ager sometimes pi

several couples meeting at the· ed a fact was a worry 1

theater, either inside or outside panel. "This arguing is a n
depending on the boy's financial re-flex so to speak," claime,

condition. Another panel member
Swan. It's common to th€

didn't feel that the average fresh- dren as they grow up."

men boy iq doing too much actual Parental lectures were h

dating. She said there were little ' -
signs of actual dating in her

home.

Frequency of dates confused
the panel but nights out for their
children ranged -from one to four Exnlore the world,
evenings, depending on the

grades in school and the occasion · '
at hand. As to hours kept. betwe-
en nine and ten o'clock on week

nights and 11 and 12 on week-

ends was the decision of the

panel.
"I am more interested in where

my daughter is and what she is Suited to winter..
doing, rather than being decided
on a certain hour for her to be

home", stated Warren Worth.
General feeling was that -hang-
ing around someplace" must be -- -
averted. Mrs. Spigarelli's opinion
was that an hour after the event
is over on weekends is sufficient WALROVER .Al
time to be out.

Disapproval of going "steady" GENUINE NORWAY
was a unanimous feeling of the
group but a definition of the term
caused confusion. The problem kjn'involved was in defining the
word rather than in the act it-

2@ale
self. No one felt that there was

, any going steady in the adult
* 'sense of the idea and James Mc-

Kenna summed it up w ith

"there's no reason to worry about
something that doesn't exist."

-

1-

-1 -

pole to pole, you'll never find

any le,ether more naturally
.. 0 - ..

Ford was first in its j

Suspension-the greates
years. And, for '55; it's
angle to smooth out ev
Ford Angle-Poised Ride.

A preview of college life wilI medical technology under Dr.

be given to senior and junior Ellis's guidance.
girls of approximately 50 high Among the alumnae present
schools who were invited to at. who will speak on their respec-

tive fields will be Josm Petro,
tend Madonna's annua College English and journalism teacher at
Day, Tuesday, March 154 Plymouth high school.
' Highlighting the opening ses- Bulletin boards depicting the
sion at 10 a.m. will be the ad- various departments will be ex-
dresses cd Sister M. Assumpta, hibited in the corridor leading to
president-dean of the college and De Sales Auditorium. Representa-
Dr. Carl Brembeck, superinten- tives of each field will be on hand

dent of public schools in Livonia. to give further information to
thterested students.

Career sessions, conducted by
college students, 6 alumnae, the
faculty members or gupsts, will An individual's intelligence can
fill in the afternoon hburs ac- be measured by his attitude to-
iuainting visiting students with ,ward reading. 1
the various departments at the
college, 1

Guest speakers for the career 1 DON BERRY
sessions include Dr. Frank R.

Ellis, pathologist at Wayne
County hospital and Rev. James Painting
T. Shannon, S.T.D., Madonna in-
structor of theology and philo- and DECORATINGOPhy, and Sister M. Raynelda, .-

I

Ph. D., Madonna instructor of Residential or Commercial
CALL LIVONIA 6737

English. Also present will be Joan After 6:00 p.m.
Kozlowl,ki, a senior interning in 

- Expert Fix-it Service
You can be sure of pre- L

- cision workmanship... - fair prices... when you
leave your watch, your

jewelry for repair in our ,
skilled hands, \=3*V

Bring your *imepiece in for a freeestunate without obgauon. ' i
WATCH CRYSTALS REPLACED

WHILE YOU WAITI

BLUFORD JEWELERS
(Fotmerly Grand Jewelers)

467 Forest across from Stop & Shop Phone 140
- m .

PEOD

IEIT b]

IN log

'0#91'1.
r sales to customers outnumb€

.

other make by thousands*

a-D IT EaSY TO S]

Ford is the leader in
Motorists know that Ford has set
industry for years. And now, with
fabulous Thunderbird, Ford is farth

Ford is the leader in

Ford was first in its field (by 23 ye
vantages of V.8 power. Since that th
14,000,000 V-8 engines-more than aL
For 1955, Ford offers two new and mi

-Joint Front
most modern Six--all with the sr

design in 20
Trigger-Torque power!

re set at an

It'a the new

$14,749,840 to their credit under

,he Kroger Employees' Savings

an.d Profit Sharing Plan, C. Olaf
Talia, Detroit branch manager for
the retail food firm, announced

today. The plan was begun in
July, 1951.

Unot r the plan a part of com-
pony profits is credited to the ae-
counts of employees in propor-
tion to the amount each has sav-

ed during the year. ,
During' 1954 alone, a total of

31,347,604 :rom company profits,
plus credits of $490,709 given up
by members who have left the
plan, was credited to employees'
accounts. Talla pointed· out. This
is equal to 57 cents on each dol-
tar saved by employees. Their
:avings totakd $3,190,875 during

the past year. An ·additional $714.
747 was credited during 1954 to
'•mployees' accounts representing
earnings and increases in value

if the funds during the year.

More then $121,252 of the com-
oany's contribution will be cred-

counts of employees in
area. This includes em-

the branch's 119 retail

well :19 the branch of-

mrehouse in Detroit.

ontributed to the plan
pany profits have been
1 24,100 shares of Krog-

the trustees' report to
said, as well as in the
bonds of 62 other com-

addition, the fund also
s three Kroger stores,
leased to the company.

of employees in the
nereased steadily, Talla
i the total rising from
he end of 1953 to 18,631
About 96 per cent of

nployees are now par-
in the plan. All regular
mployees, 21 years of
ler, who have had two
ears·of continuous serv-

the company, may par-

ssenger-ca

those of an)

he leader in ride
fIeld to introduce Bat

;t advance in chassis

even better. Springs *

- Room \Give Every

New Beauty ,i wi;GRN
Pittsburgh Paints

£400
300 modern decorator

hues to choose from-

CUSTOM-MADE FOR YOU
IN A MATTER OF MINUTES!
0 All it take• to give every room
in your borne a beautiful, ct»
tomized color st>ing b Pitt.
burgh'sgloriousnewMAESTRO
COLORS! There are 300 excit-

ing, fuhion-wiae huM ... each
one available in three high-qual-
ity interior Anishei We custom.
mix them for you in a matter of
minutes. So whether you do H
yourmelf, or hire a painter, aee
Pittsburgh'I new M Ah'STRO
COLORS arat!

HOLLAWAY'S
Wallpaper & Paint

Store *

263 Union Phone 28

LE

'U
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styling
the style trend in the
styling inspired by the
er out front than ever!

V-8 power
an) to provide the ad-

Ford is t ne, Ford has built over
f other makers combinedl

1 dit-cond Aponse ofIghty V.8'8, as well as a

-

en the tiniest bumps. 1-..

A.

:

i : cold-proof
damp-proof 95'18i Make this impor#ant Euff-proof

decision NOW
4 :

i I Come in - now - aid Ilt = Sh. :
i y. 0- hrge selection 01 the world's 
3 -•* beaciful Ionumats - Rock Choici of black or brown
6 0 Am 1-nily'meau l:6 ...
1 10/ lasti*, »veli.IL

, i Allen Monuments WILLOUGHBY BROS.
i North.ill. Ph. 192
i

[1[ F Qi.f::&: Wit i WALK•OVER Fashion and Quality Since 1874

322 S. Main Plymouth • Ph. 429

.
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grill/f ./AUKE YOUR CA=
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PAUL J. WIEDMAN,
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L L Pol & Company.

INC.
Phone Ply. 2060
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Going Going GOGoing
.

ONLY EIGHT HOURS time were required for a 60

year old Plymouth land mark to be torn down to litake
way for further commercial development. The ar
Penney home al 498 South Main was totally demolmhed

by a ruthless wrecking crew last Friday. The ille next

0 keeping in touch Ill
MARGARET ANN BURR, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

George Burr of Sheridan avenue, has been elected fresh-

man representative of unaffiliated women on the student

council at Albion college.

***

THE FIRST SEMESTER high scholarship list at West-

ern Michigan college in Kalamazoo included the name of

Arlene Dowling, daughter of Mrs. Anna M. Dowling of
1316 Sheridan.

0 0 *

THE STUDENT PUBLICATION "Vete " at

Michigan State college has as one of its edi sist-

ants Miss Marion Weberlein, senior veterina cine

student and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herma 'lein

of Herald street. Published quarterly, the e is

distributed to practicing veterinarians thri - the
World.

* I *

A THOUGHT FOR THIS WEEK: No legacy is so
rich as honesty.-William Shakespeare.

WI I
W

Clothes K

npr ian

torihas
try me

n Webit
magazi
jughout

)1,8 81..'.

wn#ed q

L

1 to the Paul J. Wiedman auto agency will be blacklopped 11 0'clock ihe chimney and roof had disappeared and
and converted into a used car lot by the Ford dealer only the bare roof framework showed through. By two

who is the now owner of the 16,000 square foot area. The o'clock the entire second story was gone and the upper

house stood u sturdily as ever early in the morning flooring was being taken up. Finally by four that after-
before the wrecking crew arrived on the scene. but by J noon even the first story was gone with only the rubble
' I

Goodwill Needs

Discards Now OUTDOOR NOTES
1

From The

For Handicapped MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT
An emergency call for usable,

repairable discards was made to- OF CONSERVATION
day by Goodwill Industries,
Michigan's largest employer of
handicapped people.

"The collection of discards dur- Michigan's outdoor writers went ing the past. One recent report For two years running prior to
ing February was dangerously on record 46-5 in favor of the from the upper peninsula indi- 1954, commercial anglers also set
low. If we hope to keep our peo. conservation commission having cates sonic prices may be up 50 records. 1
ple stea(lib, employed," said continued discretionary power per cent ftom 1954. Conservation department fish-

over the lower peninsula deer In the northeastern lower pen- eries workers say tlese recordsHarold H. McKinnon, executive herd. insula, the season will run March foretell big things to come for
secretary. "we must have a rapid Results of a poll of the mem- 27-April 7. Conservation workers th6 boots-and-nets crews of dip-
influx of materials." bership of the Michigan Outdoor say there is a considerable sur- per fishermen who X will splash

'*Good will Industries is very Writers Association were made plus of beaver in the area. A around in the state's #melt streams
optimistic about the future pie- public at the Association's wint. better than average take would during the next three months.
ture for 1955 and has hopes of er meeting held at Higgins Lake ease damage complaints and The season offici#lly is open
hiring more handicapped people last weekend. stream work. March 1-May 31 but nothing
from its waiting list," MeKinnon The group also voted 40-13 in In the upper peninsula, recent much will happen'bejfore the end
said. "We know that the decline favor of having a state fishing revy thaws indicate an open of March. By that late, ice ispping seafon is on the way. expected to be out 01 ¢ome north-in the flow of materials is season- license to cover sport angling on

The season runs April 6-20 in theal, but we feel the public should the Great Lakes. ern lower peninsula Btrearns. As
realize, our present needs." . west end and April 1-13 in the

The question of whether "flies- east. soon as warm weath*r hits such
clear streams, up will pop theMeKinnon asked housewives only trout fishing" should be used In 1954, a total of 3.300 trappers smelty millions, on their way up-who would normally begin house- I as a fisheries management tool took 8,500 beaver and about 450 stream from the Great Lakes tocleaning a month from now to get split the organization closely, otter.

an early start. This would be a with 23 voting in· favor of such   ... spawn.

lifeline for Goodwill Industries regulations and 28 voting against,
The Lower Michigan Chapter into May, with first| one section

Such runs will continue well

and would pro-rate the work of Concerning the conservation
spring housecleaning oyer a department's land acquisition pro- of the Society of American For- of the state, then lanother re-
longer period of time giving the gram for public recreation, 42 esters recently passed ' a resolu- porting frantic activity.
housewrfe a break during April were in fdvor and nine were hon favoring a continuation of Smelt dippers ar, a zany lot.
and May, against. the conservation commission's dis- Armed with huge di iets, bushel

! cretionary power over the lower baskets, tubs and pai and wear-He pointed out that in the past Forty-two members favored peninsua deer herd. ing everything from rctic cloth-24 years Detroit Goodwill had re- department jurisdiction over The Lower Michigan Chapter ing to bathing suiti they Iookhabilitated over 20,000 people Great Lakes submerged lands and represents 250 professional and like anything but fishermen. The ,whose handicaps included am- seven opposed such authority. 100 student foresters.
fact is, however, they probably . -putations, polio, cerebral palsy, About 60 members, represent- The resolution asks that the
take more pounds of fish perepilepsy, arrested TB and old age. ing all aspects of Michigan's press, commission be given authority to angler than any other group ofThe Detroit Goodwill In- qttended the meeting. set the time, place and manner of fishermen on the state scene.

dustries, unlike others in the ' ' ' taking deer and the kind and sex Listi of streams open this year
country, is completely self-sus- It is getting to be expensive to of deer which may be taken in and approximate dates of runs intaining and receives no financial violate conservation laws. the lower peninsula. various sections of the state mayhelp from an outside agency. The · In January. 216 violators paid ...

be obtained from the conserva-
workers' salaries are paid from a total of $4,439 in fines and costs
profits made in an open competi. and absorbed 43 days in jail Smelt dippers of Michigan are tion department's fish division at

getting set for one of the biggest Lansing, 26. * tive market. sentences.

Arrangements far Goodwill The violations included every- -seasons of all time.

pick-up service may be made by thing from fishing without a lic- Last year, commercial fisher- Generally
men set an all-time record when Women can keep a secret just

calling Miss Edith Sorenson of ense to deer shining.

Northville. Two violators were convicted they hauled up 4,850,000 pounds as well as men, but it generally

of throwing trash ;on the ice of smelt out of Michigan's Great takes more of them to do it,-
while fishing. Lakes. The Lifeline, U. S, Naval Station.

We buy all kinda of The fine money goes into the ,-.- I. I.

NE!

strewn over the foundation remaining. Mr. Penney op-
erated a livery stable on the site after building the borne
in the 1880's. but with the arrival of the automobile

the livery stable was closed and the Penney's returned

to farming out in the country though still living at their
house.

Delicious, " Terry - Fresh"

HOT CROSS SUNS
Baked Fresh

Twice a we

A real famill

treat for Lent,

Every

Wednesday

and Friday

during Lent

54< doz
You read the interesting history of this traditional
food on the Plymouth Mail Homemaker's page
last week. No wonder they're an old favoritel

TERRY'S BAKERY
"W• Can't Bake Like Mother - But Mother Lik. Our Baking-

824 P•nniman

THE PENN THEATRE

Plymouth, Michigan

/or the best in ehtertainment

· Mtk

W

UNION

Chock-

full of

Candied

Fruit &

Raisins

It/s A

Let'g

NOW'  Scrap Metals state library fund WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - MARCH 9-10-11-12
... ,/Ill

Farm & Indu•trtal Beaver and otter, those glossy- I ' 1/I A -A.9-r-ifi.jA/1.- 2Oth Century-Fox presenli

pelted water-dwellers, had better . ...3 -_L122_  KIRK DOUGLAS · BELLA DARVI · GILBERT ROLANDMachinery look out for their hidds come
March 20. THEWe Sell Auto Ports That date marks the opening ...0---- 44•¥•WIN N.4"41.-Il

al,o structural steel, angle iron, of Michigan's 1955 trapping se-  2 RACERSFREE GIFT -43 .r us I.n & M.I
Trappers are looking toward NOW SHOWING - DOUBLE FEATURE v colof by DE LUXE

pipe, steel ineets, trip. son on the two furbearers in most Phone Plymouth 2888

of the lower peninsula, --- - - CINEMASCOPE

Call Plymouth 588 an average season this year, but Leo Gorcey-Bowery Boys'BOWERY to BAGDAD' ___ 1.,ho wonder 01 STE•FOPHON€ SOUND
(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY) 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12) there is indication that pelt prices Wild Bill Elliott "THE. FORTY NINERS"

r will be better this yeax than dur- Shows Thur.-Fri. at 6:40-9:00 Sal. al 3-5:20-6:20-9:00 Please Note-
il. I . ......A BEAUTIFUL, BIG \ SUN., MON.. - TUE. . . . Dana Andrews--Piper Laurie -The Racers" will not be shown at the Sat. Mat.

¥:PJUT.10*VU'Illillt -SMOKE SIGNAL" (color)
11191/FILIU*0/1/9017ilil/al/ Shows Sun. al 3-5-7-9 Mon.-Tue. at 7-9Cannon Towel· Sei i 12£2/AL /1 SPEC/4/1 "REAP THE WILD WIND" (color)

SATURDAY MATINEE - MARCH 12
STARTS WED.. MAR. 16 John Wayne ALLAN"ROCKY" LANE

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY WITH  Week ending Mar. 19  Week ending Mar. 19 "'The Silver City Kid"
SPORT SHIRTS  BATHROBES .il/Al

THE PURCHASE OF ANY ' x , I.1 6 r,LAmI,i,iia,i Plus

Gas Clothes Di#                 -
di.1 - 8 BUGS BUNNY CARTOONS

.

Showings at 3:00-5:00
A ... --I ... ....

i -r--9 I -Va- -Ry 'IV",NeD#fal.K. Now Showing Through Friday

.ImTS EDWARD G. ROBINSON Please Note-

Seven Big Days-Sun. thru Sat.-Mar. 13 thru 19f v.e.w 11 ....,11.Ily I.... "BLACK TUESDAY" ,
Shows (rhurs.. Friday-7-9

Irvt- 10' THU    ' WAINISI -O,-

sl.19 -*=Iddid shopplal con-                 . ----U.-
.'-Li./.- ----. J-/--'.

One Day Only - Saturday
P .

Aill REIS & TONDATS · -THUNDER OVER THE PLAINS" . 1.

r
RANDOLPH SCOTT (Warnercolor)

unm, D ms. man .2:9 1.09 Sho- 6* 3.3.7.9
I - -- 4,

Sun.. Mon„ Tues. - JOSE FERRER-MERLE OBERON 1. m..0. +
-                         "DEEP Iplcti HEART" .lk...i 0 . f, AL

Installation „„„„,*,v.* Shows Sun. 2:30.5.7.9 Mon„ Tues.. 7.9:20

RSON,CHARLES BICI<FORW*#
0..Ir/0,-*c •-O 6 /.Ul'*Pr

..... 0241*Wed. Thurs. Fri. - KIRK DOUGLAS-BELLA DARVI Ul · IOSS MART· SIDNEY Un·GEORGE CUKOR POD-4406-A-20 "THE RACERS" ' -- •=MER Bos r/-5 -
- 1- =11'... A T.*#*CO'* IErt.ls,S '•..

,

2.- 2230 Middlebell. Garden City 774 Pinniman. Plymouth (Cinemascope-Color) Sunday Showings 3:30-6:20-9:00 Boxoffice opens 3:00
Shows al 7:00.9:00 ' Mon thru Sal. Showings 6:30 and 9· 0 Boxoffice opens 6.' c3103 Washington. W.ne 3910 Monroe. Wayne  ' _ ________.0_-
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Walter Andbrson of Dewey The Theta I.ambda Sigma -

street spent th,N weekend ice fish- Alumni chapter of Plymouth,
ing at Caseville. Michigan. Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor met on

... March 2 in the home of Mrs.

Miss Mary Lou Hartwick of Donald Burteson on Burroughs
Alma College spent the weekend avenue, Plymouth. Miss Sarah
in Plymouth due to the serious Lickly spoke and showed slides of ,
illness of her grandmother, Mrs. her recent trip along the Alcon
Otto Beyer. highway through the Yukon ter-

... ritory into Alaska. Mrs. David
Stephen Carlson II, of Bay Gates, also of Plymouth, was co-

City, is sbending 10 days with hostess. Gifts for the Northville
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. State hospital will be collected at
Robert Willoughby of West Ann the next meeing which will be
Arbor trail. held in he home of Mrs. Green-

lick in Ann Arbor on March 23. ...

1

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Heenan of .**
Pontiae were Sunday dinner Mrs. Henry Holcomb of Rose-

guests of Mr, and Mrs. Ted John- dale Gardens is convalescing in
son and son, Jerry, of Beck road. Session's hospital following major

surgery on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rynd and . 0 *

family of Clinton were recent Mrs. Josephine Fish entertain-
callers at the home of Mr. and ed the members of her Mayflower
Mrs. Elmer Austin of Rose street. bridge club on Tuesday afternoon

$ .* in her home on North Mill street.

Sally Jo Mathias, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Mathias of
Blunk street, was the guest of
honor at a birthday party on
Saturday. Sally Jo and her 14
guests enjoyed an afternoon of
games and refreshments were

sereed. In the evening Sally Jo
was entertained at a Lamily birth-
day party.

...

...

Mrs. Luella Cutler of Palmer

avenue was a weekend guest in
the home of her sister and Tamilv, kt '

the Henry Hamburgers of East In
Lansing.

11,.0**

42."77-/...- 4
Mrs. Walter Anderson and son, tr#1 + :.49;2*:.9}:.5 :

Robert, of Dewey street spent the i£11-1 'S 11<t.:A-.-dweekend in Battle Creek visiting .//6 •Waili

friends and relatives. -Ial

r

h

Z

Mr. and Mrs. Ferris Mathias of ,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -

Blunk avenue will entertain nine EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN CHAIRM AN Frank Allison checks on the progress
little girls on Saturday honoring O. E. S. NEWS of the 6500 appeal letters :hal are being mailed out today to Plymouth residents as
their daughter, Patricia Ann, on

Everyone has a hand in the project when it co mis So making rolls at the Reverend John Wa- her ninth birthday. The group the month-long drive for Easter Seal funds is launched. The appeal letters will ac-

laskay residence. 42007 Eut Ann Arbor trail. With Mn. Walaskay above are Eva. 6, and eight- will attend the matinee and re- Plymouth Chapter No. 115 will quaint Plymouthites with the. drive prior to the collection canisters being placed in
year-old Jane who busily prepare the dough for their doll-size pans. turn to the Mathias home for have East-West night on March local business stores. Allison has sef a community goal of $3.000 for the drive. with a

games and refreshments. 15 with Chapter opening at 5:30

Roll Recipe p.m. with a potluck dinner at 6:30. . . $25.000 aim for *lge Wayne Out-County Ch apter of the Michigan Society for Crippled

American Legion News Mrs. George Bower will enter- p.m. Please bring a dish to pass. Children and Adults. Stuffing the envelopes with seals and appeal letters are left to
tain the members of her Thurs- Chapter will re-open at 7:45 p.m. right Linda Lent Joan Bassett. Allison. and Jack Carter. The three teen-agers are
day contract bridge club today in with Matrons, Patrons, Associate
her home on Irvin street. Matrons and Associate Patrons of part of the high school typing classes thal addressed the envelopes.Also Doubles

As Pizza Crust
A quick and easy recipe for

delicious rolls comes from Mrs.

Jo}In Walaskay,*wife of the past-
or of Plymouth Assembly of God:
The resident of 42007 East Ann

Arbor trait recommends them for

family dinners or patty occasions.
Especially handy is the fact that
you can prepare the dough even
a day or two ahead of time, keep-
0 it in the refrigerator until
yo\: re ready to make the rolls.

Tt¥ versatile recipe not only
makes cloverleaf or crescent rolls
but you can dress it up for tasty
sweet rolls. Then, tool Mrs. Wal-
asky often cuts down on the sug-
ar portion and finds the recipe

does equally well- for pizza pie
trust.

Refrigerator Rolls

1 ve:,st cake softened in two

The 36th- Birthday of the
American Legion will be observ-

ed by local legionairres in the
form of a joint auxiliary and
post business„and social meeting
on Wednesday evening, March 16,
at 8 p.m. at the Veterans
Memorial home. The initiation of
a number of new members will

be the highlight of the evening's
festivities. These newly-acquired
members are asked to be there

and bring their wives. Any
veteran, interested in veterans af-
fairs and in the workings of the
legion, is welcome to attend this
or any other legion meeting. Re-
freshments will be served by the
ladies of the auxiliary.

Two teams participated in the
State Legion Bowling Tourna-
ment at Huron Lanes in Ann Ar-
bor during the past week-end. As

,

the tournament still has several

weeks to go, the fortunes of the
local keglers will not be known
till a later date.

Our "Crusade for Freedom"

cannister, which has been in the

lobby of the National Bank for
the past two weeks, will be at the
March 16 meeting for those mem-
bers who wish to contribute to
this worthy cause.

Mrs. William Langmaid at-
tended a State Executive Born-
mittee meeting at Niles, Michigan
on Saturday, March 5. Mrs. Lang-
maid represented Auxiliary
President Marie Thompson who
is visiting in California.

-

More than 500,000 children are
among the nations 10,000,000 per-

...

The Altar Society of Ft.
Michael's church in Livonia are
sponsoring a card party on Sun-
day evening, March 13, at the
school hall, Hubbard and Plym-
outh roads. Entertainment will be
furnished during the evening fol-
lowed by refreshments.

...

Little Sandra Burden, six year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Burden 00 Holbrook

avenue, is convalescing at Ses-
sion's hospital, Northville, follow-
ing an emergency appendectomy
on Tuesday of last week.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fillers of
Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Anthony of Plymouth were Sun-
d,:U callers at the Ted Johnson,
home on Beek road.

Wayne County exemplifying the
degrees.

We will have our Spring Lunch-
eon on April 21 at 12:30 p.m. Tic-
kets will be $1.25.

Sisters Violet Brown and Flor-

ence Henry are convalescing at
their homes after returning from
the hospital. Sisters Ellen Myn-
ant and Clelia Moles have been
ill. Brother Herbert Culver is

still seriously ill in St. Joseph's
hospital in Ann Arbor. These
folks would like to be remember-

ed by you.

Garden Club Meets Monday

NOW'S the time to SAVE ! !

gons suffering from diseases of the -
| hearf and blood vessels.

-Ill '

UKAnm 5 Layway Specials !

A meeting of the Plymouth
bianch, Michigan Division of the
Wonien's National Farm and Gar-

den association, will be held on
Monday, March 14, at 1 p.m, in
the Veterans Community center,
South Main street.

Slated as guest speaker for the
March meeting is Carl Bailey of
Michigan State college. Bailey is
4-H county agent in Pontiac and
is interested in the opening of a

4-H camp near Mexico City.
Having spent several summers

in Mexico in connection with this

"good neighbor" project, Bailey
will discuss the proposed camp
before the local group.

Tea chairman for Monday's
meeting is Mrs. Walter Sumner.
Assisting her are Mrs. Bruno Sch-
rdtter, Mrs. Edwin Scott, Mrs.
Carl Shear, Mrs. Austin Stecker
and Mrs. Sidney Strong.

VFW to Sponsor Dance
On St. Patrick's Day

A St. Patrick's Day dance will

be sponsored by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Mayflower Post No.

6695, at the V.F.W. Hall on March
17.

Open to the public, the event
will start at 9 p.m. at the Lilley
road address. Tickets will be sold

a t 1 he d oor.

aabtl:poons of luke-warm . FLECKED WOOL 11_11111!Ii I] Ek1 cup of hot water to which
have been added:

1 teaspoon of salt
SHORTIE COAT

1 1 z tablexpoons of shortening *
4 cup of sugar (less if you do A triple-stitc}led

not care for sweet rolls) yoke and back ,
Let above mixture cool until , accent this flaring

luke-warm. Then add one egg, topper!
beaten. and the yeast to the water
mixture and work into 3 14 cups '00 int .
(sifted ) of all-purpose flpur.
Knead on floured board until - .0.- 

light und ekistic·. Then put in a                                           -
greased bowl large enough for -:Li

the bread to rise. Grease top of                                                        -
dutigh with butter or oil, cover, 1........ J,1 21 1...-

and put in the refrigerator for a
few hours or until you want to

lillillillf  -
make >our roll:. (Dough can be

kept refrigerated one or two ---

days). '1                    -

1J

Take dough out of refrigerator
about an hour hrfore you make
into rolls of any shape you want.
Knead well and form rolls. Place

in greased baking tins. Brush

tops with melted butter to which
has been added a drop or two of
milk to help them brown. Let
stand for an *our and a half or
longer. Bake in 400 degree oven
for 20 to 25 minutes. Makes about

16 rolls.

For delicious cinnamon rolls,
use sarhe recipe rolled out thin.
Brush dough with butter, sprinkle
with brown sugar, nuts and cin-
namon, roll up and cut in inch-
lengths. BAe as above.

CONSUMER'S POWER i
DETROIT EDISON 
TOLEDO EDISON

Orders Executed

. WASHABLE

A NYLON

L in pastels and whites /

'895 'r

,

• Choose your

new spring

tdpper or

suit from

Grahm's vast

selection of

nationally famous!

We're closing out our entire stock of

HARRIET HUBARD _AYER_COSMETICS !
Creams. Rouges. Lipsdcks. Lotions.
Perfumes. Colognes, Body Powders.
Face Powders, Formulayer, Liquid
Foundation. Ayer Magic Luxuria

.

Cream. and Special Gilt Sets!
h OFF!

SMALL DEPOSIT

WIU HOLD
.... , I

Inquiries Invited

DONALD A.
BURLESON

Phone Plymouth 29

REID. HIGBIE &

COMPANY

Member

Detroit Stock Exchange
613 Ford Building
Woodward 3-9385

Hundreds to choose from s14.95 to 49.95 Everything must  go at this tremendous reduction !
This is all new, nsoiled merchandise - sale
will continue while supply lasts '- but there will be
no more after this is gone - so hurry in - today !West An" Arbor Trall O Plymouth Mich  BEYE4 Jts/El DRUGS

505 Forest-Phone 247 165 Liberty-Phone 2114 ' ..

F
i
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Upstairs -
ALL ARC)UNI

New hbers, Te

Bring Washing
New man-made fibers were ex-

pressly designed to tighten laund-
€ 1 in[: tasks. Today, clothing care
probleme differ somewhat from
thore of the past. No longer do
we have just cotton. linen. silk
and kool to ccnsider.

Today our closets contain gar-
noents of nylon, orlon, dacron,
rcrilan. dynet and vicara. In ad-

dition. new combinations of fib-
c r< ;ind new textile finishes in
fabrics create special problems
fur the homemaker. Should these

materials be dry-cleaned or wash-
ed? If washed, how should they
be handled?

General rules can be given for
most of the new fabrics. However.

m:try new fibers now in the pro-
ross of development wiH be used
in yuch a variety of weaves and
combinations with other fibers

that we can only rely upon the
directions for care supplied by
the manufacturer,

Although nylon, orlon, dacron
and acrilan fibers are washable,

not all garments made from them
can be washed. For example, a
suit of dacron may have linings
and shoulder pads made of non-
wa:hable materials. A blended

fabric cor*aining other fibers as
well as d*ron may not be wash-
able or map require special care.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THE HOME

ctile Finishes

Problems, Too
White nylon should be washed

separately from colored garments.
Even the slighte¢ t tirge of color
in the water will be picked up
and r,tained. Nylon can sf&nd a
water temperature as hit as th€
hands can stand. Scrub soiled

necklines and cuffs of garments
with a soapless non-alkalinr

ghampoo and a hrush.

Corduroy te be truly washablr
hould be "vat-dyed" and -san-

forized." Look for the label, Wash
ind dry corduroy wrong side out.

Ravon and acetate fibers are

washable. However. washability
cf any garment depends on the
way it is made and the way the
fabfic is constructed. dyed and
finished. Generally, smooth, flat
rayon fabrics are likely to wash
well. Dress weight crepes with
mossy or pebbly effects should b€
dry cleaned as they have a tend-
incy to shrink or stretch. Again,
he label should tell whether the

fabric is washable.

Wash rayon and acetate 'fabrics
before they get too soiled. Do not
soak because rayon becomes weak
when wet and ravels or breaks

easily. All rayon fabiles will take
a higher temperature than ace-
tate fabrics or blends of the two.

High temperatures will fuse or
melt an acetate fabric,

"Long Line'
Takes Spotlight
This Spring

The long line is going to be the
thing to wear this sp¥ing and sum
men If you don't hve the waist-
line, you ·had better get busy witt
fome exercises ard a diet.

Designers say the 10-ng line is
Easy- to wear, providing you havr
1 reasonably gec,d figura, It wiP
be terrific on those lucky Kirk
with a lovelv figure. There will
be so many variations of the long
line that most of us will find a
style that will be becoming.

The unbelted middy top and
lim tcp and slim skirt combine-

tion is seen in many sDring suits
This desi#n is becoming to the
voting girl. The "almost but not
luite unmarked waistline is suita·
ble for all ages. These two de-
igns are seen in tweed, wool and
qilk, and combination of thesf
fabrics for spring. ,

For the summer, cottons fash-
ioned on the long line, the middy
md the unbelted look will be

jopulat. Playclothes will reflect
'his new influence, Even bathing
uits have a new look about them.
Figured fabrics are outstandin,

for spring. Even shoes made of
leather and fabric will have a
atterned look about them. Heels
in the more exoensive dress type
:hoes will be derorated with ev-
rything from buttons to rhine-
tones.

Makeup will continue to be as
natural looking as possible but
.till flattering. Powder in a rosy
'one is recommended for spring
Pink will be the featured color of

lipstick.

Know the u,ater pressure

where you live before buying an
lutomatic washer. If you live
where there is a real problem in

Gay, Cotton Carpeting ·
orize Bath·

1

-:,Ititi,a-1,1,1=*1 6 A Straight Cash loan

Macaront

Spaghetti Otter
Lenten Variety

-Really meant for Lent" is the
designation given macaroni and
-paghetti products during thf
Lenten season.

One of the most important

fundamentals of preparing mac·

ironi or spaghetti dishes is to br

ture the water they are firy'

cooked in is boiling rapidly. Cold

vater will spoil even the bet o'
t:rades. The water should be kep:
boiling until the macaroni or spa-
ghetti is tender.

Here are a few Lenten dish

fuggestions:

Lenten Maearon i Marvels -

,tufTed macaroni peppers and r
:avory *auce. Wash and remove
tops and cores from 6 mediurr
green peppers In a large bow 1
rombine the following: 2 cup:
ooked elbow macaroni, drained

1 cup chopped green beans; :
tablespoons, chopped pimento; 4
teaspoon oregano: 34 teaspoor

Talt: 1 8-ounce can meatless spa.
ghetti sauce. Fill pepbers witl-
nacaroni mixture. place in cal#-
ierole with 4 inch water cover-
ing bottom. Cover and bake 40-50
ninutes at 350 degrees. Serves
-ix. Stvory Sauce - Combine
-ind Cook over low heat until
heese melts, 1 8-ounce can meat-

'ess spaghetti sauce with 1/3 cup
:rated sharp cheese.

Sunshine Tuna Loaf - trease
1 x 5 x 2 44" loaf pan and arrange
12 slices stuffed otives on bottom,

)ver which is sprinkled 4 cup
irated cheddar cheese. Combine
n bowl: 1 8-ounce package elbow
macaroni cooked and drained: 1
1016-ounce can tomato soup: 1
'-acOnon Cott· 1,6 tor,grlf,41 n'•4-ar

2 eggs, slightly beaten. In another

Grapefruit Goes Green For St. Pat's!

If You insist on the wearin' o' the green en March 17. spart at
he *abl o. bv Fervini ihis Erin version of grapefruit as a meal start•r.
.ere a small moided lime gelatine •hamrock shimmers atop the

jolden sections of the fruit. A wonderfully jart half of grapefruit is
the best appelizer possible. from the standpoint of whetting your
appetile for the rest of the meal. and also being the sort of thing the
iocior recommends. high in vitamin C which you need every day
to keep in good shape.

Your grapefruit ilsaltmay even fit into the color schem- for the
holiday-this time of yeat oranges and grapetruit down south some-
tim,s show green on their outer surfaces. just the result of chloro-
rhyll (the substance you're now enthu,ing about in loothpaste and
-hewing gum) coming out along with the bloom for next year's crop.
Don'i be misled if the fruit in your market has green :inges-it's
been inspected before it's packed and must be mature before ii
leaves the groves.

To Prepare Grapefruit Halves

Cut fruit in half: remove core if desired. Cut around each section.
'oosening fruit from membrance. Do not cut around entire outer edge
01 fruit. Serve plain ox. with any desired topping.

Find Libraru Full of Ideas
For Kiddies, Indoor Plau
.

For those wet, windy spring Game books also are available m
lays to come when kiddies must abundance.

play indoors, criten trying the pa- An interest in art activities

1

f

i

43p

Can Glam
Bathrooms can be beautiful.

That cheerful fact, proved long
go by fanciful detorators, now
ikes on added force with the ad-

ent of wall·to-wall cotton bath-

lom carrting with -do-it-your-
slf" appeal.
This new fling in bath end

Iressing room decor is emphasiz-
d in a group d correlat -d co:ton
owels, mats and (t¥r bath ae-
esories in a delightful range of
olors.

Cotton carpoting 1% featured in
26-inch skid-proof widths, There
rc complete instruction kits for
nlet-lling.
This is an ca' y do-it-yourself

,roject as no binding is required.
PirM a pattern is made from
vrapping paper cut into 18"
quares. These are laid out over
he entire floor area, cut around

ixtures, and taped.
Then the carpeting is cut by the

oattern, Seotch-taped together,

AUTOI

LOANS - R

Present Car Pa

Are your present car pa:
impose a hardship on y
able to reduce your payn
reducing your payments
you additional cash at U

' ind laid on the bath Moor with

the greatest of ease.
When the time comes for wash-

ing, the parts are easily disjoinrd
for a zocd soap ard water dunk-
ing. Th sections fit nicely into a
home waphing machine if lengths
'trc kopt to a nia>.inu:m of Z or 6
'ect·

This racc in laund,ying i,4 ona

th€ new feld. and does away with th" m,st allne'ive f :atures.€f

old bugabros as to ker pi04 bath
flot r coverings clean.

Tempting'colors in the ittton
bath carpoting include charcoal, ,
ivocadn, walnut lilor. champagne,
:unflower. nnuamist. spruce, bud ,
Jink :ina apriett.

Depth (-f bnttor in rake pans
-eems to :.fr·- ct cake t Xtur:. Lay-
?r cale pans shaCrt na be more
than half full to rchirve a vel-

vety, smooth rak, consistency.t_

AOBILE

EFINANCING

fments Reduced
ments too high? Do they
)U? See us. We may be
tents substantially. Besides
it is often possible to give
e same time.

bowl combine 1 7-ounce can white
una meat, drained and tlaked; . ience of their parents, the local mieht be encourageci with the aid ryater pressure (less than 25
ablespoons chopped parsley. 5 ibrary has calted attentionto a of Luise Kanz' "Exnloring Art" 'Ounds pressure) consider a ma- On Your Automobile
tablespoons chopped onion. Fiji iumber of recent books on play or "Handicrafts, Hobbies for Rhine with a float valve control
orepared loal pan 1/3 full with ictivities for boys and girls of Pleasure and Profit" by Margupr- It is more satisfactory for filling

half macaroni mixture, packing ill ages. ite Ickis. The monthly. magazine - urlder these conditions, than a If you need money and need it quirkly you will
appreciate our service. We will make y•,0 a straight

'ightly. Spoon tuna mixture over "Mrith*hrs of small children can "School Arts and Design" nre- nachine with a timer. ,

111'.Top with remaining macaroni ave their time hnd tempers by sents a wide range of material in ,
cash loan on your automobile-while you watt Bring

zind pack down. Bake 45 minutes ising books to plan constructive this Fame area of interest.
evidence of ownership. We specialize in this field

175 degrees. Unmold on garnished ind attention-holding activities Albert Ostrow's book, "Plan· SHOP WITH Quick service-No endorsers-Convenient payments--
low ratesolatter. Serves 6.

EXPERIENCE

-

EXPERIENCE

IS AN IMPORTANT

INGREDIENT, TOO
Intangible. yet a valuable asset-is the
EXPERIENCE of the pharmacist. You
can depend on our experienced staH.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
. C. "Pat" Wiltse

33 Phone 390

C

0 S. Main

V

, Charleston Shrimp Bake: Saute
lii 3 tablespoons butter or marg-
wine, 13 tablespoons chopped on-
on. Add, blending well. 1 8-ounce
oackage elbow macaroni, cooked
ind drained: 14 cup chopped pars-
ley: 4 teaspoon salt: 4 teaspoon
pepper; 4 teasroon nutmeg; 1
tablespoon Worcestershire sauce.
In a greased 2-quart casserole
place alternate layers macaroni
mixture and cooked shrimp. re-
serving 8 for top. In a separate
qauce pan heat 1 1016-ounce can
tomato soup with 1 cup grated
Parmesan cheese and stir until
blended. Pour a 3-inch border of

sauce around edge of casserole
Arrange 8 remaining shrimp, fan-
tail fashion, around sauce. Bake
in 350 degree oven 25 min utes.
Snrinkle sauce lightlv with Parm-

esan cheese just before serving
6 berves 6.

When they shine tike thi-0 right aft€r you've uaed
M tAm'% an electric range in the pie™ret

X

42I

or younesters,'' explained Mrs. ning Your Home for Play," pro.
Agnes -Pauline, head librarian. vides ideas for both indoor and

Books at the library, she said. outdoor recreation areas. Olds Groceryffer many suggestions for all For the child who is sick in bed
:inds of play activities. One good and presents a different problem. Since 1924
·ource of such material is June parents can find help in "How tr
Birdsong's recent book, "Child- Help the Shut-in Child," by Mar- 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

'en'* Rainy Day Play." The auth- gery MeMullin. PHONE 9147
ir outlines a wide range of prac- Additional material on special-
ticet projects from games gf ized subjects such as puppetry, - Youll Like the
nake-believe to popcorn balls or dollmaking, paper craft and many Friendly Atmosphere
Tinger painting. . 1

other activities is also available

Other helpful books, such as at the libraiy.
'What to Do With Your Pre-

Schooler," by Lillian Franke

,nd Edear Bley;s "Have Fun with
Your Son," also give additional

7740 'OR»'AO LOOK
ideas.

Still other ideas fer those "What
'an I do?" bluns may be found

n the "Family Fun Book," Mary
Mapes' "Fun with Your Child"
and "The Hobby Fun Book."

4 - I

In selecting draperjes for your

home, bear in minctilipt the tex- ./"'IP:·

ture of the fabric is important.                    -
The correct textures, well match-

ed, help to givt a warm, rich
feeling to a room. Plain fabrics '
al e a good choice for large win-
dow areas. as the play of daylight
and lamplight creates shadows on
the soft, deep folds which give the
effect of an interesting pattern.

5.- -1

If your winter cotton hag e a
dull or textured finish, you'll get 2...
best results by pressing it on the
wrong side of the fabiae.

Most peopl 97-
Insurance- ....=„4:.7 -

I Icyholders
"Program of Planned

Protection' -I...P-
r

Any insurance is usgilly bet-
ter than no insuranct at all.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotet Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILAN'rt

HOURS: 8:45 to 0 SATURDAY 8:4. to 12:38

.t

--*-
W-0,-

r: 1% r--

But, a wise buyer moles sure I
he gets all the extra benefits
possible. For instance, a locd

4

agency like ourselves, can give
you immediate a#istance ind

- L.>049:.All .- · counsel before and after 1 100• TOP CAR...TOP SIX
By living and working in this ---/...-                                                                                                             - -- ---- -                                                                                                                                                                        - -- -
community, we have your web
fare uppermost in our minds.
Our knowledge of local con. of the low-price 3 1
ditioos and local problems en-
ables us to offer you . "Pro '/ BIGGEST SIZE. SMOOTHEST PERFORMANCE, HIGHEST ECONOMYgram of Planned Psotection"
- not just .11 you an insur-

Swilch to

i_i]-1 C Ju.R NG
Tired of scrubbing and scouring blackened potz and parts after

every meal? It's a thanklem job. So why do it a minute longed

Become a carefree electric cook. You see, electric heat is clean as light.

CLEAN

ance policy. If you want the
most for your insurance dot.
jar, .11 ways, phone us today 
for particulm! .

4001.'44 ,

Phone your favorite agent...

Wm. Wood Agency. Inc...22

Florence Par,911 --_-____39-W
Vivion Wingsid .-------494-J

Take a turn at the wheel behind Plymouth's
new PowerFlow 117 engine =see why it's
the :moothest, thrijtiest 6 in the lowest-
price fteld. Here's power for all driving
needs, plus the super-smoothness of the
PowerF]ow's Chrome-Sealed Action. No

other low-price car has it, and it's your
guarantee of more years of gag-saving
economy and trouble-free performance.

Taxicab operators, who depend on cars
for a living, buy more Powerflow 6's thin
all other nfakes combined... they say the
Powerflow 117 is the most economical,
most efficient 6 ever built! Its L.head

design means iewer working parts, le•8
friction. its automatic choke meters each

drop of fuel. Its bypass cooling system
gives you quick warm-up in cold weather;
dozens of other exclusive features promise
you much lower operating expense.

The PowerFlow 117 engine is one big
reason why the big swing this year is to the
forward-looking Plymouth. Another is the
new 167·hp Hy-Fire engine, the most
powerful standard V-8 in Plymouth's field.
Plan to drive a big, beautiful Plymouth
with either of these two great powerplants
soon-how about *,day?

-.

1
4 '

your

Plymouth
dealer

headquaders b vake

POC

hit buy new; better trade-In, too

A. 1. Brocklehurst-----__-117
Look over the many beau-ul 130 -0/ell 3222 1 Mj T Joe Merriti -----------_1211

2( I 1164 01 Earl Mirriman .--______1402
Homer Frubie_-----.--__1454

- - -- Bob Joh-on 207/

SEE YOUR DEALER DR DETROIT EDISON ---no
Ralph Fluckq...........2191
C L Fintan k Son 2323

COOIC ILIICTRICALLY •Members of the Plymouth
Association of Insurance

=8 UNM/1 . Agents

ALL- N EW PIYMOUTH
FOREST MOTOR SALES,
 094 S. Main Phone 2366

Inc.

1

1
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Floor Emphasis Whets Interest
In Hardwood Types and Sty led  ----- <

The current emphasis on floor
beauty in homes has been mark-
ed not only by a mounting de-
mand for hardwood 'floors, but
also by a sharper interest in the
various styles available, accord-
ing to lumber dealers.

They point out that hardwood
floors, noted for natural beauty

and long life, now are specified
for the vast majority of homes.
even those in the modest price
range. Operating in a buyer's
markets builders are finding 'that

because of the strong public pref-
erence for floors of hardwood.

houses sell faster when equipped
with them.

Use of more than one type in 2
home is gaining favor. Many per-

wide. Like strip flooring it comes
in random widths.

Dealers £y the popularity of
plank floors is due in considerable
measure to the fact that they suc-
ceed in recapturing much of the
·harm of the hand-hewn plank
floors of colonial times. A distinc-

'ive feature, for example, is the
ise of deforative wood plugs, usu-
illy Of walnut, at the ends of the
ilanks to simulate the wood dow-
ds by which early plank floors
vere fastened,

Parquetry in modern unit-block
orm is constantly winning ad-
nirers of its more 'formal appear-
ince. It is laid in appealing square

and rectangular designs rivaling

conventional parquetry
gance. It differs from the

that each block, install

unit, is composed of several! pieces
held together at the back dr ends
by special fasteners. There is a

wide choice of sizes. In ppuare
, blocks, for instance, a popular se-
lection is the 9x9-inch unit.

With conventional parquetry,
the most elaborate type, each
piece is laid individuallyi The
number of exquisite patterns
which can be achieved with this

style of hardwood flooring is at-
most infinite.

A SMAU HOUSE FILANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. A-314
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sons, for example, prefer the in FHA Regulations Prove Valuable ' DESIGN A-314. Open planning combines living and dining
dividialitv and pleasant contrast rooms. Den. by means of folding doors. can also be opened intoeffected by having one style fot For Present-Day Homeowners living room. There are two bedrooms and a den, which can be
the living room, another for -the made into a third bedroom, combination kitchen-dinette. bath
dining room and perhaps a third and utility room. Exterior finish has verticle and bevel siding.
for the bedrooms or a'den. Sometimes it seems that to- water heater must meet definite asphalt shingles. sion, planter and chimney. Also a fireplace.

The traditional favorite, oak in lay's home o„Aler must be a standards. picture window and covered entrance. Floor slab is on gravel till.
the strip style, still leads the pop- ombination of farpenter, archi-

Building and 'architktural Floor area. 1,283 sq. fl. Cubage. 14.754 cu. ft. For further infor-
mation about DESIGN A-314. write the Building Editor. The-     magazines are filled with new
Plymouth Mail.

Tired by TV Nervesl
Build 'Excape Hatch'

Ever feel the need for a "tele-

vision escape hatch" - an extra

room where non-viewers can find

refuge from an unappreciated

show? If so, you may find the

answer by converting a section

of an open porch into an extra

living room as a "do it yourself"
project.

The riginal brick exterior of

the house forms two of the walls

for the new room. Two additional

walls could be built by the,con.
ventional 2*4 stud method, with

insulation between the studs. On

the inside a wall board may be
used as the new interior finish

and the brick walls painted to
match the panels. Provision could
be made for three windows and

a door,

The new exterior walls may be
sheathed with wood and covered

with white asbestos-cement sid-

ing shingles, a noncombustible

and highly weather-resistant ma-
terial. The entire job, including
flooring and professional plumb-
ing and electrical work could be
done for about $600.

time to

O'B RIEN

PAINTS
2 0,1 A •

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.

9it.< 4

u,al ;Ly pal acie uy a Juosta{4121· .ect, and financtr in order to
margin, dealers report. Amohk -,ner:,tp hic hni,ophnlpr of·firientlv
0

1 1,0,3t,>b V 1, 0% - A butbs,U l
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ther species most extensively =- .... ........„....J .

re hard maple, brech, birth The truth is that many horne ' Porch Makes New Room
jwners do practiee a combinationecan.

if these professions. It isn't un-
p flooring owes its favored

isual to find a min who design,pn to its styling versatility his own home, builds at least
onomy. Available in widths

)art of it and negotiates expertly
:g from 112 inches to 314 :or the financing.
, it is in high fashion today
mes of any price class and But like any amateur he may

-chitectural style, Produced iverlook important details, How
e volume, it is lower priced :nany home owners, for example,

he other major types, plank know the minimum properly re-

at-qupt flooring. luirements set up by F.H.A. for
its home mortgage plan?

ik floors, generally of oak,
:ing selected by.many dis- Even the home owner who

ating homemakers who pre- 'ioesn't depend on F.H.A. financ-
ing is wise to be familiar witheir friendly, informal gote. thi

ularly well suited to rap.ch . regulations goVerning its pro-

and to such rooms as defts  yrim, for at least,two good ran
floors are laid in random, .ons First, he may some c

g, The planks are produded''want to sell his home to a bu
s ranging from 3 to 9 ir,4]ae# whe' needs F.H.A. financi

"L-rhen F.HA requirements will
· considered in making the appr;

e of Ownershi..3,1 -De Zonudp' JUteRqturee
t of the nation's 25,700,000 owner. So they l,nake a good gu
*wners who live in their for inalong sure : you get Ina
wellings take great pride in mum value in ; the home ]
ig their premises in tip-top build, regardless Of the met]
Last year an average of $60 of financing.

Kas spent on these owner- Details of construction also

ed homes in remodcling consider*d carefully. The insp
lodernizing. About 18,000,- toi looks to ·see Whether the
unes got a face lifting or basement winMows are caulked.
beauty treatment, with lum- He checks the amount of cup-
e most popular remodeling board space in the kitchen against
ial in most instances. the volume of the room. The

- 1

THE)f SPENT THEY BUILT l

THEIR M(*IEM AHOME. at home

YET / 0% 1.li < you've dreamed of !
a -----I.---

HERE'S A DO-IT-YOURSELF project th at took only 10 weeks of spare-time work used a

and added a completely new and modern recreation-living room to the home of the and p

Strii
Stewart Robinsons. 895 Grace. Northville. A printer at The Plymouth Mail. Robinson Positic

decided to close off the furnace room and convert the remainder of his basement and ec

rangin
into a recreation area. The picture shows a 912'x 18' portion. while another wing has inches

7'x 10' additional space. Celotex tile covers the ceiling. while Flamingo painted plank-
for 'ho

, any ai
ing covers the top half of the walls. The pine paneling gives the area a natural. com- in hug

than t
fortable look. The whole job cost about $500. plus a few spare.time hours.

and pi

- c Plar----------------------In

| Quality Building Treat Pine Panel Doors to Prevent Shrinking are bi

Materials
crimin

"Water - repellent preservative eliminates warping, shrinking and fer th

Illillplop t illillii -•Ill,111*1' treated doors" is one of the many swelling Interior doors do not ParticIzzi technical phrases people run into have to be treated, since they are ,homes

modeled. To add to the confusion, Preservative treatment a 13 0 width:
 when.having @ house built or re- not exposed to the weather. plank

some doors. are 1¥eated,- *hers · lengthens the life of the door. An in size

COMPANt aren't, untreated exterior door in time
1 The difference is this: exterior will stick in damp weather, then ,

doors, at least the panel type made dry out and tend to splinter and rl,

80 0 of pofiderosa pine. are treated rot. When that happens the onlywith a chemical that largely pre- thing to do is replace it-with a Mob

own d
vents moisture absorption and so "treated" door. homeo

keepir

26:al*.3 24<64 shape.
each 1

occupi
and n

000 hi

other ]

041 Ameli Phone 381 ber th
. 1 materi

Decorative Colof
Consultation Service l,En,g--

Custom Paint Mixing
Featuring Famoui

.a-

You can dim the beauty of
lay your new home by inadequate
yer lighting. Even more important,
ng· pgor lighting can cause serious
be eyestrain to children and adults.

its-
Generally speaking, good illu-

nts
mination should fill the entire

rne
room to avoid eyestrain caused

ide by the subconscious "conflict"
ixl-

between contrasting light and
/OU dark areas. Localized lighting for
lod specific tasks--sewing, reading=

requires a 100- to 150- watt bulb.
are In all cases, avoid direct glares
iec- and reflective materials. This is

0 0

fireplace designs. Most of them
meet F.H.A. requirements. But
it's well to compare the style you
choose with the regulationi. For
example, F.H.A. specifies that a
masonry fireplace must have a
hearth extending 16 inches be-
yond the front and be 16 inches
wider than the fireplace open-
ing. 1

All these points may seem like
unimportant details, but they be-
come extremely important when
they block a home sale or mean
the difference between happy
home ownership and a series of
saddening experiences.
r-* -

very important in the k*chen,
work center of the house. A light-
diffusing material such as clay
tile is ideal for kitchen floors,
countertops and walls.

Yes, now is the

start planning thi

Enclosing i. porch is an excel-
lent method of adding a room to
a too-small house. Use the pre-
sent structure insofar as possible.
Plan on plenty of built in storage.
Floor the area with a rugged ma-
terial such as quarry tile, which
has color enough that no rugs or
carpet will be needed. Use single
beds as sofas, for they will take
up little room.

- *r-
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NEED HONEY
8 .OR

HOMI

NEmits// 1-AIS
OR

ef#*# mODENNIZATIOI

c#47-11-QEEP

INSTAIBAN
,

UTIONAL liANE

OF DETROIT
PENNIMAN OFFICE

PLYMOUTII OFFICE
be- Fid",I §,MR Imi'- Coili#W
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 Authorized Dealer for ...
,4 ARMSTRONG

49,id- S...A;.,f
OIL-FIRED COUNTERFLOW

ARMSTRONG

=fAP-

BURNER

SERVICE 
CALL

l PLY. 2788
HAROLD E. STEVENS

370 S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth

BLUNK'S, 1NC.
"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

CARPETING

LINOLEUM

TILE

Expert assistance in
HOME

DECORAMNG

Penniman Ave Phone 1790

The wall-to-wall arrangement im fine for carpeling. but occa-
sionally H gets monotonoui when used for furniture. The "fin-
ished-on-all-sides' treatment gives the homemaker great leeway
for in:*resting furniture arrangements in her living. dining or
bedroom.

The desk in this colonial -iting proves there is no longer any
need :0 restrict your imaginalion with standard furniture ar-
rang,ments. This desk enjoys the unique feature of being fully
finished in back. as well as in front.

As shown. either a Windsor chair or a captain': chair is ideal
for this particular style of desk. The desk provides an adequate
working surface and sufficient storage space. The arrangement h
decorahve and unusual.

There are iveral maple and cherry finishes available. The
wood is solid birch.

..
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LUMBEE- BUILDERS QUPPLIE¢-HARDWARE

CONVENIENTPARKING
443 AMELIA o PHONE 385

We have a large selection of beautiful modern
home plans for you to choose from. We can
advise you in arranging financing and in
recommending reliable contractors.

--r....#&&- 1 h
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857 Penniman (rear)

Phohe Plymouth 1697

L

SEE US FOR:

Free Estimates
Contractor
References
House Plans

and plan books

Building Materials
PHONE 102

4erving the Communit
for 45 years"

308 N. Main Plymouth

0

99 --33151-1 -1,

Custom Built
Homes
-by-

Tiric & Ramsey,
Builders

9284 Morrison

Plymouth

Phone 2209-W

BUILDERS

OF

FINE HOMES
Several Models

Now Opon Fo,

Public Showing

STEWART OLDFORD
' hAND SONS

Phone Plymouth :187-Mll

We're ready-are you?
ORDER ECK-OIL TO-
YOUR DAYI

K-p Your tank or coal bin
fined during the cold weather.

ECKLES
Coal & Supply Co.

Open Sat.-7 :30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

SAVE ...On Used

Building Materiali

We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 to 6
Sunday 10.2

.6=W...a-- ' -a

|7/,tic,L
134 WRECKING_6
" '£"A ' i 31545*ft#K' 4 + 2006 1110b LIVONIA MICHIGAN

1--'honift-nnbm%b""1"__L

FUEL OIL

BUDGET PLAN

10 MONTHS
CALL 1960 NOWI

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

| 639 S. Mill Phone 1060

HEATING SERVICE

1 OTWELL I
HEATING J

D.d- 20,

WINKLER
Aulomatic Heall:

Equipment

FREk ESTIMATES
-)

PHONE 1701 J
Day or Night

205 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Drain. cle.ned wilhoul

digging O, 1.oring uPI

KOLLMANN 

GLENN C LONG

M'... "-avil. 1-

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

POWER TOOLS
• Diwilt • Porter-Cable

•All u •Delia • Skil

• Shopsmith •Cummins

• Miller Fall.

Budget Payments

CADILLAC
Hardware & lumber
Opposite Livonia Post Office

Mon .thru Thurs 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.rn. to 9 D.m.

31720 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 4837

-1
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Jim - Alice might marry you , DR. L. E. REHNER, Optomotrist..t . if you propose to her correctly.
Fred - How had I better do it?

These Events Were News Grand Canyon, get her to sit on Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - l to 9 p.m.
Jim - Sit on the edge of the 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 411

vour knee and tell her you'll push Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn.
- - - ----- - .- - ------ - - her ofT if she doesn't say "yes." .4

-

50 Years Ago in Lansing last Friday and Sat-
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Parrott were

urday to attend the annual con-
vention of the agents of the Auto

March 10,1900 Owners Insurance company.

An affair of social interest oc-

curred at William Tait's on the
town line on Saturday, last, when
Miss Alice Quackenbush was un-
ited in marriage to Wilbur Jarvis
of Salem. It was a quiet home
wedding, only the immediate farn-
ity being invited.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer spent
Sunday at William Barker's at
Sheldon.

Bessie Root nd Mary Cole are
taking teachers' examinations at
Ann Arbor this week.

On March 4 occurred the 12th

anniversary of the organization of
the Woman's Literary club. A
large number of members enjoy-
ed a very pleas*t meeting on
that afternoon. After the business

hour the program of the day was
taken up, consisting of a club pap-
er, conducted by Mrs. R, E. Coop-
er as editor in chief, as.,isted by
Miss Sayles, having charge of the
editorial department, in which
she gave a very interesting res-
ume of the history of the club
for the past 12 years.

The P. H. S. baseball team for

1905 is beng organized by Captain
Monte * Wood, and the material

this year promises to be the best

Born to Mr. and Mrs C. E.
' Scruggs, on March 7, a son.

Mrs. Jack Reamer and Mrs.
Will Kaiser were last week Thurs-

lay guests of Mr and Mrs. D. H.
Van Move, at Pleasant Ridge

Born March 1. to Mr. and Mrs.
George J. Gottschalk, a son, Don-
ild Frank.

Lillian Fisher, daughter of Mr.
ind Mrs. Guy Fisher. entertained
10 little girl friends Tuesday ev-
'·ning in honor of her birfhday.
Refrechments were served and a

number of little gifts were re-
ceived.

10 Years Ago

March 9, 1945

The following ladies will be en-
tertained this Friday evening at
hridge in the home of Mrs. Hugh
r.aw: Mrs. Byron Becker, Mrs.
George Straub, Mrs. James Ross,
Mrs. Walter Ruterbusch, Mrs. Ed-
vin Campbell, Mrs. Uoyd Gates,
Mrs. J, Rusling Cutler and Mrs.
Louis Straub.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Darling of
Tunction avenue announce the

IS AS CLOS

Keep this ad for your use !
PROMPT HEATING SERVICE

1332:-

1

CUB SCOUTS of Den 3. Pack 4 vilited Evans Products company recently to se• how
bicycles are manufactured. Amy Sulper of Wayne is pictured showing the group onephase of the production line. Cubs. from left. are Jim Jonson. Glenn Jewell. Jim Hath- 

f·

away. Bruce Hudson. Bob Stewart. Dick Taylor. David Van Ornum and Bruce Booker. a
Also shown are Mrs. A. E. Van Ornum, Den mother, and Sam Hudson. Evan, adver- SE

tising and public relations manager.
..

OP

Pamphlet Outlines How Doclor Gives Exam of Heart nu

th,

What is a heart examination? These may include the electro- Other procedures may include £--
If more people knew that it is cardiograph. By means of elee- fluoroseope and x-rax film, which a painless and relatively simple trodes attached to the body, the permit the doctor to see the con-

procedure, the Michigan Heart electrocardiograph picks up elee. tour of the patient's heart and
Association points out they wouldPay more attention to the advis- trical impulses from the beating offer more precise methods for : "Hdetecting and evaluating enlarge-
ability of.having regular precau- heart and records them on a mov- ment and other abnormalities of
tionary check-ups. ing strip of paper. By "reading" the teart. They may confirm ear-

E AS YOUR PHON

-<I-... 0
. when you take advantage of

eur "RADIO - PHONE" Heating Serice,
1 "FIRST" in the Plymouth Areal
ALL DIRECT TO  r*E'RE
HRVICE TRUCK BY 1 KEEPING

MODERN
1 tour zervicemen are graduates of 1 1

. asking for long distance. Give 4 $ the Boston School of Advanced
Brator our special radio phone 1 1 Oil Heating. and ve strive to keep
mber WR-3-3726. Thars all 1 7 the finest equipment· available *o
Dre is to ill ... and a service i . properly and satisfactorily answer
ick will be on ih way. 4  your service call.
- 1 -- --lifrviqililigi
DNE WR-5-3726 Daily - Nights and

8 a.m. 10 4.30 pin.

Holidays. Phone 2396

'eat to Your Heart's dontent" with ..

ever. birth of a son, Donald William, An authoritative ' account of the zig-zag pattern of the electro- lier vvidence or provide new
When *yoll are near drop in to Tuesday. February 27, in Garden what a heart check-zip involves is cardiogram. the physician obtains facts about its size, shape and po. 1-1.J!-11 rWW I r!•A 11/'IJ

Carl Heide's greenhouse and see City Maternal hospital. outlined in a new Heart Associa- pinpointed information about such sit ion. PHONE PLY!UTH 2396
the green carnations. Something Miss Sarah Lickly and Miss tion pamphlet. "How the Doctor disorders as irregular heart beats. In some cases further informa-
new. Just the thing for St. Pat- Elizabeth McI)onald of Plymouth Examines Your Heart." Distribu- and particularly the exact loca- tion is obtained through various
rick's Day. high school have earned their lion of the publication is being tion and extent of damage to the laboratory procedures such as Our radio phone number was incorrectly stated in The Plymouth Mall I

Mrs. E. C. Hough and children -naster's degrees in education made by the Michigan Heart As- heart muscle following a heart chemistry of the blood and urine,
NOTICE issues of Feb. 24 and Mar. 3. The correct number is shown above. 

left the forepart of the week to •rorn the University of Michigan, sociation in connection with its attack. and kidney function tests. ,
visit her mother at Mobile, Ala- · 'The Last Warning" is present- educational campaign which was
bama. 'd by the senior class this even- chrried out during the month of

A bill has been introduced in ing at 8 0'clock. The cast consists February. Frank Van Schoick.
the State Senate compelling child- of Mitzie Jacobson. Beverly Bro. M.D.. Jackson. president of the -I

ren to attend school the full week man , Audrey Neale, Jim Liver- association said:
instead of four days as at present. iois. George Waters, George Val- "There are many different New Dodge 1 New driving discovery !Miss Lydia Joy has resigned her -ance Stanlev Burden, George forms of heart disease. The ability
position as teacher in the public Simmons, Ed Strong, James Witt- of the physician to recognize and
school on account of ill health. ie. and Merlin Datcher. Tickets diagnose these conditions repre-

Mrs. Jane Peck and Mrs. C. H. -an be obtained from Clarence sents one of the great achieve-
Bennett of Detroit, visited Mrs. Hoffman. ments of medical science.
Bert Bennett Wednesday night The following ladies were

The pamphlet, which is offeredand attended the ball at Penni- luests Tuesday morning of Mrs. as one of the educational services -* Take command ...
man's hall. Eugene Orndorff when she enter- of the Heart Association, stressesMiss Maude Milspaugh, one of tained at a breakfast party: Mrs. these points:bur leading milliners, has gone Karl Starkweather, Mrs. William

1. It is now possible to ditecteast to get the spring patterns. Monteith. Mrs. Henry Hohdorp,
Mrs. Fred Pinnow and Mrs. Nor- most heart ailments accurately

nan Potter. and early in their course. This is

25 Years Ago Mr. and Mrs. August Hauk will of great importance because the *et the thrill first hand !ntertain at dinner Sundal in earlier they are diagnosed, the
honor of Mrs. J. L. Hunt, mdthe; more efiective will treatment be,

March 14, 1930 of Mrs. I. N. Innis, whose 90th 2. Age-old misconceptions about

New day!

birthday occurs on that day. Oth. the heart and symptoms of heart
On Monday evening, March 10, ,.r guests will be Mr. and Mrs, disease have caused much unnec-

the ExService Men's club and Tnnis and Mrs, James Bentley. essary fear and worry. The sim-
Ladies' auxiliary entertained as Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jensen of West way to avoid needless anx-
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Bert Swad- Blunk avenue announce the birtiftlety and to protect your health -
dling, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Giles. if a son, James Charles, Saturday : is to arrange with your physician
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dicks, Ed De- not·ning, March 3, Weight 7 lbs., for regular health and heart
Porter, Steve Horvath, Miss Irene I oz. cheek-ups.
Brown and William C, Smith of * It ia pointed out that a heart

examination is not confined to

the heart alone, and that the
Wayne. After an excellent coop-
erative supper was served, a short Professor: to Address
business meeting was held. The

names of comrades Ray Groomer livonia Health Guild
and Clate Fellows were added to

the club roster. Dr. Margaret Ohison, professor
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and department head of the

and family of Detroit, Mr. and School of Home Economics, Mich-
Mrs. Owen Schrader and little igan State college. will address
daughter, Myrtle of Canton, and the Livonia Health Guild to-
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall and ,ight, March 10. The meeting
son, Alton, of this place, were will be held at 12:30 p.m. in the
dinner guests last Sunday at the Newburg Methodist church hall.
home of their parents, Mr. and Newburg road and Ann Arbor
Mrs. E. O. Place in Canton. trail.

The guest speaker's topic will
be "Eat and Be Merry for Tomor-
row You May Diet."

EXCAVATING Dr. Ohison was president of the

SEWER WORE
1951,-52; and was national con-

American Dietetic association,

BASEMENTS ,ultant in dietetics to the U. S.

Air Force Medical Corps in 1952-
GRADING 54.

She has received the Borden
DITCHING Award in nutrition, 1942 and 1950;
FILL DIRT American Dairy Association Ser-

vice award for 1933. More than 50

GRAVEL of her articles have appeared in
scientific jownals.

Clinansmith Bros Bury St Edmonds, England -
A man walked into a furniture

Busine- Oifice: auction recently, saw a woman he
knew and. of course, tipped his

1087 N. MIll hat to her. .The auctioneers, mis-
Phone MY. 2052 taking his courtesy for a bid,

knocked down a lawnmower to
him for $1.40.

Notice of

6nton Township
Board of Review

March 8, 14, 15

The Canton Township Board of Review will meet
at the Canton Township Hall at 128 Canton
Center Road between the bours of 9:00 A.M. and

and 4:30 PAL i or the purpose of reviewing the

a,mes•ment rolls 01 th To,p•h! of Canton.
LOUIS STEIN,

findins are interpreted in rela-
tion to many 'factors such as the
patient's age, way of life and gen-
eral physical condition,

The first and most important
step in the heart examination is
taking the patient's medical hist-

ory. Here, the physician is inter-
ested in all the events in his

patient's life - from birth until
the present - which may afTect

the heart or point to heart trou-
ble.

For example, a history of soar-
let fever or rheumatic fever in

childhood puts him on guard for
defects in the heart's valves.

If the patient reports symptoms
such as pain in the middle of the

chest, heart palpitations, swelling
over the ankles. or shortness of

breath, the doctor is interested in
when they occur, their severity
and how long they last. Their im-
portance con only be decided by
considering them in relation to
all other facts brought out by the
examination.

Blood pressure is measured
with the familiar rubber cuff and

mercury column instrument. The
pressure is' recorded both when
the heart contracts and when it

is at rest, Both pressures are of
diagnostic importance.

Elevated blood pressure must
be considered in terms of its eT-

feet on the arteries, the heart and
other organs. Examination of the
eyes for impairment of the small
vessels of the retina may dis-
close signs of more widespread
arterial damage.

Listening to the sounds made
by tapping on the chest, the doc-
tor can frequently locate the
heart's borders with a measure of

accuracy. If he finds it enlarged
he can determine more precisely
by x-ray the nature of the en-
largement.

The stethoscope conveys the
many sounds made by closing of
the heart's valves. Abnormalities

in these sounds may reveal valve
damage, inborn structural heart
defects or other disorders.

Finally. since heart trouble may
often be accompanied by disord-
ers of other parts of the circula-
tory system, the physician invest-
igates the condition of not only
the blood vessels but also of such

organs as the liver, lungs and
kidneys.

After the physical examination.
the doctor decides if additional

procedures are necessary.

Scramblid Eggs

Albert Lea, Minn. - When a
tire on the trailer caught fire and
burned, 90,000 eggs on the semi-

E#Al

You'll feel Hke i king! Your friendly , You'It m what it's like to rule the Th, lutur, is at your fingertips as Ther

Dodge dealer wants you to discover road in flashing style. Every flair- you slip the Powerflite Range 193·

the new Dodge for yourself ! fashioned inch says "Let's go!" Selector into "Drive" position. Winn

..

U

Vely In, '0""* a C• SO Ug Ye, b,¥00 -N,i Oimook" on the Yoo 18,1 m proud! This new flair- YOU'

could handle 50 easily. Full-time world. Sw,ep-around windshield · fashioned Dodge is stealing the new

Power Steering is the answer I encircles you in a glass cockpit ! "Oh's"from America'?costliestcars. than

Drive th
Doesn't matter whether you're even

thinking about a new carl We wang you to
dMve the new Dodge to satisfy your own curiosety about

the car that's causing so much talk. No obligation. u
You'll enjoy every minute. Come on in! D 01

Win a Culmon Royll l-ger! 50 given away-new contest every day! ,

FOREST MOTOR

t

Es"more go per Zillon" in this Surprises come thick and last!

h.p. aircraft,type engine. You discover smoother, safer left-
er: Pan American Road Race. . 1 or-right foot Pler Braking.

v• found Ihe "04 Oner A Pust! Do•7 Wl ••yhody! ™•
Dodge is up to 9 inches longer big new Dodge costs just a little

competition. 12ks even molel more thin the "low price three!"

.

tl

le New

)GE Today!

At your Dodge dector'; 0,0,.1

ALES. INC

J

..

f

i

L_=__J trailer truck were scrambled and 906 S.Main SL' Phone 2366
over-cooked. Firemen saved all

but 250 cases.

11
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; THIS HAPPY FAMILY was
surprised recenhy (February 17

: 20 be exact) by The Mail's va-
cahning photographer. Mrs.

9 G,orge Sehmeman. in Browns-
ville. Texas. Above. Mr. and

' Mrs. Robert Whittaker of
Brownell street examine son

Mark'g new cowboy boots. At
right. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Whil-
taker. parents of Robert. and
residents of Brookville road in

Salem township. were pictured
a• they wait•d to see Browns-
ville's famous Charro Day pa-
rade. Mr. and Mrs. Schmeman

met the Whittakers quile by
chance and forwarded the plc-
tures 20 The Mail. The Whitiak-

ers returned from fheir vacation
this week.

.

WOOD'S STUDIO
Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1165 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth

• One block west of Harvey St . Phone 1047W

Handy Offices-
Handy Hours for Your

SAVINGS

BUSINESS

For your convenience. First Fideral has six neighbor-
hood branch offices - as well as the big live-story
Headquarters building across from Detroirs CitY Hall.
All offices are open EXTRA hours. The Plymouth office
is open Monday thru Thurs, 9:30 Zo 4:00; -Friday 9:30
to 6:00: Saturday 9:00 to 12:00.2% current rate is paid;
any amount opens your insured savings account. hire
at First Federal.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

R. DOWNTOWN HEADQUAITERS

g Grwo#d of lofoyel.

Across from City Ho#

'Imm-A Ho,..:
 M.dq H.u Thinday 9:30-4-{M

F.iday 9: 30-6:00
..

Se-dq 9:00-*2:00

**

Boy Slocklager

Sergeant a o y btockslager,
whose wife, Nada, lives at 31395
Hathaway, Livonia. is being trans-
ferred to Korea Irom Japan with
the 24th Infantry division.

Headquarters and other major
'lements of the division, after a
three months' stay in Japan. will

 return for a third tour of duty in
Korea.

Sergeant Stockslager, a mem-
ber of Company M in the divis-
ion's 34th regiment, entered the ·
Army in May 1953 and completed
basic training at Camp Atterbury,
Indiana. He arrived in the Far
East the following November.

'I he sergeant, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Stockslager, route 3,
Toy, Ohio. is a 1952 graduate of
Tipp City (Ohio) high school.

Gordon M. Hershey *

Gordon R. Hershey, printer
third class, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Q. Hershcy of 12176
Amherst court, Plymouth, is
aboara th6 heavy cruiser USS
, Pittsburgh, which recently vis-
ited Hong Kong after participat.
ihg in the successful evacuation
of the Tachen Islands.

The Pittsburgh, a unit of the
U. S. Seventh Fleet, was at Fuku-
oka, Japan for liberty when the
order came for her to join other
unitb for the evacuation.

State Featured
As Tourist Site

Millions of travel conscious

Americans will have an' oppor-
lunity to gain first-hand informa-
tion on Michigan's tourist attrac-
tions as they viAit two of the na-
tion's top travel shows in Chicago
and Detroit this year.

According to the State Tourist
Council, the virtues of a Michi-
gan vacation are now heing fea-
tured in a colorful exhibit at the

National Travel Show in Chicago
after which the display will move
into Detroit Sports and Travel
Show March 12-20.

Participation in outstanding
travel shows of this type is an
integral part of the Tourist Coun-
cil's annual promotional program
designed to lure tourists to Mich-

igan. The exhibit is produced by
the Council in cooperation with
Michigan's four region ourist

associations.

The 32-foot long dis
tains 18 brilliantly ligh

. - pictures of outstanding hikan
vacation attractions under the

1954 Earnings colorful heading - "Four Seasons
01 Fun." Available at the exhibit

is a complete selection of Michi-Highest Ever gan travel literature distributed
by trained travel counselor,.

. For Burroughs *
Need for Firm's 600(Is

World-wide Operations of Bur-
roughs Corboration produced rev- Indicated to Continue
·nue of $169,099.093 in 1954, the

highest in the corporation's hist- F. R. Dickenson, president of
.,ry, John S. Coleman, president, Townsend company, said today
innounced last week. that current demand for the firm's

This was an increase of 54% products is strong and indications
iver the 1053 total revenue of are that it will continue well into
$160.455,068. (The 1953 figure is 1955.
estated to conform to certain Net sales for the six months

iccounting changes made in ended Dec. 31, 1954, amounted to
1954.y $6,578,254 compared to $7.769,687

Although expenses for research for the sante period the previous
md development in 1954 were year, a decline of approximately
9% above those of 1953, earn_ 15 per cent, Income before taxed

ings from all operations a fter pro- was $381.837 as compared to
Asion for incorne taxes totaled• 1615.703 for the same six month
'9,146,514 compared with $7,826,- period in 1953.
148 in 1953. Estimated income Mr. Dickenson said improved
taxes on the current year's earn- sales in 1955 will be brought about
ngs were $8,590,000 compared by the high manufacturing levels
with $9,840,000 in 1953. of the aircraft, automotive, home

Earnings for the year from op- ?Ppliahce and general metal·work-
?rations in the United States and Lng industries. Townsend is one
Canada, including dividends re- of the nation's largest producers
ceivcd from subsidiaries operat- of rivets, fasteners and cold-
ing in other countries, amounted headed parts.
to $7.796,065, or $1.56 per share, Dunn Steel Products company

cornpared with $7,206,655, or $1.44 in Plymouth is a division of the
Der share in 1953. Townsend company.

*Revenue from operations out-
:ide the United States and Can- Chemistry is no new industry

ida was 14% above 1953 and
in America. The first chemical

plant was opened in Boston inhigher than in any prior year.
1635, making saltpeter and alum.

The annual report will be mail- Now more than 9,000 companies
*d to stockholders on March 15, manufacture thousands of chem-
1955

icals.

 24 HOUR SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
 FREE ESTIMATES
 PHONE PLYMOUTH
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MEN IN SERVIE * *

PREPARING A REPORT during recent training manouvers in
Japan is Private First Class Don E. Ream. 20. of Plymouth. The
son of Fred M. Ream. 378 South Harvey. Don is a clowk in th•
999th Armored Field Artillery Batialion's Baller, C The
Plymouthile first entered the Army in February 1954 and re-
ceived basic training al Fort Knox. Kentucky. A member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity. he attended Fort Hays State coll•ge
in Kansas.

Victor S. Ferrari

4 Army Corporal Vi or S. Fer-
ran i, son of Mr. and rs. Eugene
Ferrari, 47510 Ford ad, Plym.

' outh, is a member of the 1st In-
fantry Division in Gerjnany.

The "Big Red 1" division, in
Europe since the Allied invasion

-        of the continent in Wokid War II
is now engaged in intebsive train-

I ..." ing, including realistic field prob-lems and maneuvers.

Corpora! Ferrari, a h'adio oper-
ator with Company f of the div-
ision's 1st Engineer Combat bat-
talion, entered the Army in
March 1953 and arrived overseas

the following Septemer.
A 1951 graduate of Plymouth

high school, he was N riveter for
the Kaiser-Frazer ¢orporation,
Willow Run· p

There are three *killds of dikey
Eric C. Gates in Holland. Big ones! in the sea

Airman 3/C Eric C. Gates, Jr., called "watchers," f¢nd oil' the
first assaults of the waves. If they

AF 27068239, whose parents re- erumble, the "sleeperf' take them
side at 47900 Joy road in Plym- over, Finally, come the "dream-
outh, is assigned to Amarillo Air ers" last-resort deferiders of in-

Force Base, Texas, as a student lividual farms, 
of jet fighter mechanics it was
mnounced by Brigadier General 1
Walter R. A*b·*ase crimmander.

A Ply*l;A high school grad-
uate, Ga v69)reviously with'
the 107th Fiditar Bomber Squad-
ron. 1

Amarillo Air Force base is th'e
nation'd only training center de-
voted exclusively to the training
of Jet fighter age!, bomber me-
chpics.

Daliyl W. Spears

Private ¥irst Class Darryl W.
Splars, whose wife resides at
1300 Ann Arhor road, Plymouth,
has been zissigned to the U. S.
Army's Far East Cominand.

Spears ig presently stationed at
'he Far Erist Cemmand Signal
Supply centr,4 *1 Ytikoharna, Ja-
Dan where he will remain until

his discharge date, October 1956.

WALTER ASH 6r-14
ESHELW

SHELL SERVICE h&*0'
I Good-Year Tires , Delco Batteries

• Shell Quality Petroleum Products

584 S. Main. corner Wing , Phone 9165

>
...

- First...As Usual!
Apving· In keeping with our more than

4311)elUoufd
half century-old practice of being

Wijh to be
first with the finest in equipment

t
and facilities, we have just taken

delivery on a new 1955 funeral

coach. >The Landau styling of

this new equipment is a striking,

yet dignified example of modern

custom design.

SCHRADER
?unetal 7/ome

lulvv
/-/

'180 SOUTH MAIN STREET---_.1

r.

PLYMOUTH

Ask Mrs. Dennett

The teacher was talking about CABINET WORKthe dolphin and its habits.
"And children," she said, im- * Cornice Boards

pressively, "just think! A single .
dolphin will have 2,000 baby dol- e Benches
Dhins!!"

"Goodness!" exclaimed the lit'- HAROLD W.
tle girl at the foot of the class
"and how many do the married
ones have?"

6RIM0LDBY
9Z45 Marlowd St.

People of the world speak more 
than 1,000 separate languages or  Plymouth Ph. 827-J

-1
dialects.

NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review for the Township oi Plym-
: outh will meet at the Township Hall. Monday.
- March 14 and Tuesday. March 15 from 9 A.M.

to 12 Noon and 1 P.M. to 5 P.M. for the reviewing
of tax assessments.

Township Hall 42350 Ann Arbor Road.

Plymouth. Michigan

Signed: Norman C. Miller
Clerk

March 3. 10. 1955

I1

LAST DAY OF ·

REGISTRATION
L
..

SCHOOL

ELECTION

NOTICE OF LAST DAY OF REGISTRATION OF

THE QULIFIED ELECTORS OF PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

: 4 -:WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN - i

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF

SAID SCHOOL DISTRICT:

Please Take Notice that the Board of Education

of Plymouth Township School District, Township
of Plymouth. Wayne County. Michigan. has call-
ed a special election to be held in said School
District on Monday, March 28, 1955.

Section 2 of Act 199. Public Acts of Michigan,
1951.effective September 28. 1951, provides as
follows:

..

The inspectors of election at any annual or
special election shall not receive the vote of any
person residing in a registration school district
whose name is not registered as an elector in

..

the city or township in which he resides ...

THE LAST DAY ON WHICH PERSONS MAY

REGISTER WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR

TOWNSHIP CLERK IN ORDER TO BE ELIGIBLE
TO VOTE AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION CALLED

TO BE HELD ON MONDAY. MARCH 28. 1955. IS ,

FRIDAY, MARCH 18. 1955. PERSONS REGISTER-
ING AFTER 5:00 O'CLOCK. P.M., EASTERN

STANDARD TIME. ON THE SAID FRIDAY,
MARCH 18. 1955. ARE NOT ELIGIBLE TO VOTE

AT SAID SPECIAL SCHOOL ELECTION.

Under the provisions of Act 199. Public Acts oi
Michigan. 1951. registrations will not be taken

, by ®chool officials and only persons who have
registered as general electors with the city or
township clerk of the city or township in which
they reside are registered school electors. Per-
sons planning to register with the respective
clerks must ascertgin the days and hours on
which the clerks' oilices are open for registra-
lion.

This Notice k given by order of the Board of
Education of Plymouth Township School District.
Townihip of Plymouth, Wayne County. Micki-

Carl Caplin. Secretary
Board of Education

pl

1

.
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It's entirely possible the Iaica Tourist Board
may have' dreamed up the following lyric but at
least they claim this calypio jingle offers sound
advice:

"The weather and your feet may be cold as ice.
Cold as ice. better think twice;

Takeoff for Jamaica where the rum comes iron
And you will have some fun."

***

People do have fun in Jamaica. if they ike hc
weather, and they have had ever since Cldistoph,
Columbus became this 144-mile-long island's firi
tourist in 1494. The longest island in the British We
Indies it is Aropical paradise of high mountain
soft breezes. and colorful plants and flowers. Th
island has many waterfalls. streams and spring
The springs called creek-heads is where their lan
derives its name. The indian word Jamayca mea]
ing "island of springr"

***

Our main destination on this fairy island wc
Montego Bay. some 60 miles west of Kingston. ma ic
port of the chief British naval base in the Caribbea
Sea. Montego Bay. variously called the Riviera (
the New World and the Palm Beach of the Caribbea
has vastly improved from its roughneck beginnin
as a hang out for pirates and wild hog hunters.

***

Some 18 plush hotels accommodate the Mont,
go Bay tourist today. A far cry from the time in 1651
when the British took the island away from the Spa]
lards. Ever since. Montego Bay and environs hav
held sway as sort of a tropical England with ScottiE
overtones. This lush area has given rise to some of
the New World's first millionaires who built empires
on sugar. rum. bananas. cocoanuts. cattle and. often
as not. piracy and slavery. Bowever the Bay proper
has always had a genteel touch. Great mansions of
mahogany and stone still top the rolling terrain.
Most famous of all is Rose Hall whose crumbling.
ghostly ruins hold the riddle of its infamous mistress.
Annie Palmer. who, legend whispers. "killed thrlo
husbands and the fourth killed her".

***

Of interest to future visitors might be a few facts
about som, of the island accommodations. One ol
11,e most popular and visited by American and Ca-
nadian millionaires is Round Hill. a $2.000.000 ninety-
eight acre collection of privately-owned villam hover-
ing about a central mansion and a secluded cove
eight miles from Montego Bay. Two insulated jeeps
hustle everything irom martinis to baked alaskas to
occupants of the villas. It costs the owners $34.00 a
night to keep the main villa in candlelight so you
well can imagine that rates for two start on the Amer-
ican plan at $50.00 per day upwards

***

But. more for the folks back home. and more
back to earth are suck dations. all of which

overhang the sea. cr mca. Bay Rok and
Montego Bay Hotel w iroup of newspaper
people stayed. All o tels make much of

nearby Doctor's Cave Deacn. a semi-circular refuge
of powder find sand tapped by gin-clear water sun
warmed to 80 degrees the year around. Lollers and
beachcombers here need only snap their fingers for
a rum punch or lobster sandwich served by waiters
operating in patrols. Hotel prices go down as the dis-
lance from the beach increases and two interesting
mountain resorts we visited were Tryall. a 2.000 acre
resort estate of cocoanuts and cattle which takes in
paying visitors during the season. Another. Good
Hope plantation, where we stopped for afternoon tea.
features cattle roundups and 200 miles of riding trails.

***

Actually good American plan accommodations
cah be found starting from about $10.00 a day. Spear
fishing parties can be arranged for $10.00 a person.
and fishing and sightseeing cruises cost from two to
five dollars. In addition to thele low rates other pur-
chase* can now be made at Montego Bay. recently
declared a free port like Kingston. such as Chanel
No. 5 periume at $3.95. less than half stateside price
and $185.00 Swiss watches which can be bought for
$92.90. Many in our party bought ouch items a, F

1 -41. -5 12 02/ .

I 'J•CR
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0 .

eating since our pilot had boon selected spe
y by Pan American for the trip because he wai
Bon of a former Wisconsin newspaper publisher
said the approach to Montego Bay is one of thi
t beautiful sights in the world. The colorful blum
he Caribbean sea against the mountains it
rth-taking. and we were fortunate to enjoy c
tseeing trip by air of the entire western sectior
e island before landing.

At the airport we were welcomed on arrival anc
entertained on departure. by the Sugar Industr,
maica with huge refreshing rum punches whick
the party in a gay holiday mood before under
ig the fun of seeing the sights of the area.

From the airport to the hotel we visited at a suga
e refinery and also in cane fields ready for hai
ing. Pictured above is my traveling sebretar
ounded by a field of waving sugar cane whic]
I much taller than we had suspected. But this i
p the beginning of our own Iamaica observations
since space doesn't permit telling more we sha]
4 the liberty of passing our own thoughts on thi
r land along to younext week.
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M near our territoty from which
we should do is move right into moscow ana enu n all.

i ,

i

FIRST

4

i Roger Babson

Military SI
; Babson Park, Florida-In view '

,f the latest news from Russia,

businessmen and investors are

1 much excited regarding the new
book published by D. Van Nost-
rand Co., Inc., New York City,

1 entitled "Influence of Force in
F Foreign Relations." As the auth-

1 ir, Captain W. D. Puleston, is a
ieighbor of mine an recently
,ave a #lost dynamic address at

the Webber College Winter Con-
erence, I must comment thereon

ind advise everyone to read it.

EIGHTEEN "FATAL MIS-

TAKES"

Captain Puleston told me last

print: of these "mistakes." Short-
y thereafter, Mrs. Fran:lin D.
loosevelt, the late President's
vife, was visiting my home in
Nellestey Itills, Massachusetts. I
isked her what she thought of
these "mistakes" for which the
Democratic Administrations were

eported responsible, Mrs, Rouse-
velt answered: "W€11, not with-
standing Captain Puleston's so-
·alled 'mistakes,' we won two
wars, didn't we, Mr. Babson? Per-
haps someone should now write a
it}ok on the Eighteen Master-
itrokes which won these two

wars!"

Personally I bel ieve that, al-
heugh. a fearless critic, Capthin

Puleston is eminently fair in his
judgments. He emphasizes mis-
takes made by Republican states-
nen *ubh as Root. Hughes, Kel
iogg, Stimson, and President

Hoover equally with thu»,e made
by Presidents Wilson and Roose-
velt. He points to Wilson's states-
man-like, but unheeded, appeal to
European leaders in 1916 to seek
3 "p€Ace without victory." Simi-
larly, Puleston has pointed to
·nietakes made by military as
well as diplomatic leaders. He
carefully cites proof showing the
undue subordination of the train-

ed military to untrained civilians.

r Politics, between 1909 and 1941,
by weakening our armed forces,

'- caused first Germany and then
Japan to attack us on the incor-

F rect assumption that they could
h defeat us ¢efore we could pre-
S pare to figlft.

WHAT SHOULD U. S. DO NOW?
1,

STRIKE FIRST? ,
ll ·

Businessmen and investors

S Wnt to know what Captain Pute-
Ston •thinks we should do now.
This ks it:-Increase the nation's

- defenses, particularly the strateg-
ie industrial areas, against air at-
tacks: devise more efficient meth-

ods to prevent delivery of bombs,
or retention of any such bombs

now held in the country by en-
only agents; keep a large pro-
portion of our land, sea, and air
forces, particularly fighting
planes, always on the alert: pro.
hibit < the entry of unidentified
nlanes,into certain important ar-
eas: finally, and most important,
decide now that we never again
aWait an "overt enemy attack."

Americans have been led to be-
lieve that their Government is

committed to awaiting an enemy
attack with nuclear bombs. Pule-

- ston points to an honorable and
long-accepted middle course,
namely, if an enemy nation, pos-
sessing the abilily to destroy us,
disposes its forces in position to
do 4 we should immediately
mobimre and station our forces
in position to strike the enemy
and defend the United States.
Wben in all respects we are ready,
inform the hostile government
that if within 48 hours it does
not demobilize its forces, we will
tak¢ any or all measures to pro-
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iould be Ready
tect our country. H the potential
attack should be immediately de-
liverbd, as mobilize:1, we would
get an even break; if the enemy
then demobilizes we can prevent
war. If, in spite of our warning, -
it continues to hold its forces

ready to spring surprise attacks,
we then should strike first. Undet

International Law, havng given
the foe fair warning, we would be
fully justified, claims the Cap-
tain.

POLITICS MAY BE A FACTOR

In case we are in World War
IlI or "sitting on al keg of uran-
ium" in November 956, it seems
as if President Eise*hower would
be certain of re-election. I cannot
imagine a better-trained man for
the Presidency under such a con-
dition. Whether or not the Re-
publican strategist, have this in
mind, I leave to you readers to
decide. The Presidential election
coming next year certainly coin-
plicates the situation. Certainly,
the character and location of each
industry should be most carefully
considered. Also read "The Na-
tural Cycle of Government," an
important mimeographed broch-
urt, written and published by
Edison E. Shrum of Fornfelt,
Missouri.

Readers should study the hist-
ory of Formosa before deciding
what attitude the United Nations
will take. The fact is that For-
mosa was a part of China for
centuries until 1895, when China
was forced to "give" it to the
Japanese. The Japanese develop-
ed Fort'nosa and made it what it
is today. Al the close of World
War II, the Japanese were com-
pitted to give up Formosa and re-
turn it to China. Strictly speak-
ing, there are two Chinas today-
the Mainland under Communist
Administration - and Formosa
under the conservative Chiang
Kdi-shek. Both claim sole repre-

Michigan Mirrc
State Studies

MICHIGAN'S TOP, educators
are fanning out over the state to
-find at the grass roots level what
the federal government can do
for the school system.

Boorning enrollments have

jammed classrooms. School dis-
tricts are faced with the task of
providing more space.

The dilemma has reached from
the country school district which
needs another building to Wash-
ington, where' President Eisen-
hower has d rafted tentative plans
for a gigantic school aid program.

...

"We've got to find out exactly
what is needed in Michigan," said
Dr. Clair L. Taylor, Superinten.
dent of Public Instruction.

Taylor and school superinten-
dents of the state have combined
with other government expert:
on all levels to prepare the in-
formation for the 1955 White
House Conference on Education.

...

The Conference Program way
organized in January and local
schoolmen began to collect data
on their own needs, preparing tr
:unnel it through regional meet-
ings and a later state meeting.

Michigan will send 26 delegates
to the White House Conference

next November, one for each

c * THINKING
One question. sometimes cc

is asked •ach week by The
Plymouth': downtown streets. '
out loud" on the question:

"The United States has p
and several oiher islands ne

though this could lead to ano
government is right in lakinc

ALLEN BE}iNASH, 125 E
right. If we letthem have Fo
more. It's just like petty la
here and a little#'land there. P

Europe, Hitler tarted by swaat first."

JOHN DUFFE, 1341 Sheri
defend it whethkr we want t<

, to Strike First
sentation in the United Nations.

Thus far only Formosa, ruled by
Chiank Kai-shek, is a member of
the United Nations.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE? Y
FORECAST /

Although we should hold For-
mosa for the present, I forecast
that Formosa will sometime again
be an integral part of China
which will have a compromise
government such as General Mar-
shall recommended. Before then
both Chinas will be members of
the United Nations. I further fore-
cast that World War III will be
avoided 'for this year at least,
Even though Captain Puleston
seems logical in saying that only
by "striking first," after fair
warning, can we avoid being de-
stroyed, I doubt if the American
people would support "striking
first" 6ased only on Formosa. Yet,
the recent vote of Congress indi-
cates that we might. Certainly, we
are in a very critical situation.

Businessmen will be tempted at
least to postpone capital expendi-
tures until the air becomes clear-
er. Investors, will consider the
stock market very selective. Even
now investors are purchasing
the aircrafts, metals, and oils, to-
gether with certain other stocks

"warwhich should prosper as
babies." Wise investors will prob-
ably not buy stocks of comnanies
in large cities vulnerable to
bombing. Furthermore, all invest-
ors should keep in mind the prob-
ability that prices, wages, and
money rates would probably be
"fixed" immediately at the start
of any World War III, and a se-
vere profits tax be re-enacted.
President Eisenhower might veto
some of this legislation; but with
the Democrats in control of

Congress it could be passed over
the President's veto in view of

Russia's attitude. 0

r

School Needs
$1,000 turned over by the federal
government for expenses.

The Plight of Michigan's
schools will be a reflection from
the local districts of the predie-
tions voiced by Taylor for the
past two years.

Taylor said Michigan will need
2,000 more clasardbinj ahnually
for the next four years and quali-
fied teachers to man them.

"Michigan's problems include
the need for classrooms, the train-
ing of teachers, higher salaries to
attract new talent to the profes-
iion and an understanding of the
needs by the public," he said.

...

At the same time, Michigan's
legislature is shaping the state's
educational finance program to
lit whatever federa, 1 13id that is
forthcoming after ttie White
House Conference.

Committees of both chambers
are working on higher education
problems of overcrowded
campuses. One expert said
150,000,000 would be needed

within 15 years to provide just
the needed buildings.

"We have a crisis in education
in Michigan and we must take the i
leadership and responsibility in
Droviding an answer to it," said
Senator Creighton R, Coleman
(R-Battle Creek).

OUT LOUD *
ntrovenial. wmetimes pinonal,
dail of four pedestrians along
his week'. gueits are "thinking

edged itself to defend Formosa
ir the China mainland. Even
ther conflict do you think our
this stand?"

o. Harvey: "Absolutely they're
-mosa, they'll sail right on for
any, they steal a little land
-etty soon they have it all. In
lowing up little pieces of land

ian: "I think we have got to
, or not. Those islands are too

they could strike at us. What
1
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inikence is doing much to improve living conditions
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and life in the country. New sports are available such g 1.0... 1 1 &1/. 'i»'

as pole rafting in the Rio Grande river. Swimming, Wor.....al.Ck

sailing, fishing, water-skiing. tennis. golL horseback 8 OEM

riding. bicycling. archery and sightmeeing are now
available to those interested. The Jamaican new.
paper features daily as its front page lead story. 
,however. the popular old English game of cricket. i
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Our flight from Kingston to Jamaica was most ,
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EDITORIAL NOTE: Our es-

teemed contributor, John Pil-

grim, Esquire, has been laid up ,
with some unidentified ailment •

for the past couple of weeks, and
while he has been a sick man, we
hasten to assure his many friends
that he is well on the road to

complete recovery. He "sez" to
tell you that any money that you
might have blown in on flowers,
had he cashed in his checks, can
be split between his two favorite
charities, The Red Cross and The

Salvation Army. No doubt this
announcement of his convalese-

ence and his cheeky assumption
of importance to our readers will
be greeted with mixed emotions,
for his controversies with his

good wife, '*Mother",or "Ella",
a name sh, despises. (and one he
takes drlifht in applying to her)
have divided a|1 Plymouth into
two factions: JP fans and Ellu'

ians. For John is an old lazy-
bones, content to let well enough
alone, while his young spouse ls

a hair-trigger progressive. Never
a dull moment in a family like
that, and so far as we are con-
cerned we find it amusing to
eaves-drop on their private af-
fairs as revealed each week in

thi*s space. Do you agree?

Having invested an important
sum of money in the engraving
that graces the top of this column,
which would be a total loss in

ease of his demise, we called at

the Pilgrim home a day or two
ago to sort of feel the old gaffer's '
pulse, as it were. Ella was away,

and with nobody to argue with he
was about as congenial as a hyena
with a sore paw.

'*What ails you, Johnny boy".
we said, "how is the neuralgia?"

*11's a pain in the neck" he
snarled.

"Well-well," we soothed, "what
caused that"?

"Ella, mostly", he said. "I
wasn't doing so bad till she made
me go over to Ann Arbor to the
hospital for a check-up. All lilly
did was make me feet wor-

They probed me and poked me
and X-layed me. They tunked me
here and there with a hammer to

see if I would twitch. They punc-
tured one of my*eatlobes and I i
bled and they rubbed the blood
into a lot of little slides so they
could count the red corpuscies
and the white ones. They asked
me so many personal questions
that I had a notion to plead the
-fifth amendment and refuse to

answer on the grounds of con-
s·titutional privilege. They mide
me take off my clothes and they
laid me down on a bed and strap-

ped metal things to my wrists and
ankles and a doll of a nurse lib-

tened to my inwards with ear-
hones and called out th€· score'0'
to another woman who was tak-

ing it down and watching an elec-
trical dingus that was recording
my heart acljon on a tape, It
must have looked like a Michigan r
weather chart. The old ticker was

doing a rhumba because the

young lady that was bending
over me and taking soundings
was a .real good looker and a per-
son can stand only so much of
that without his blood pt (·ssure
popping off. Then they squirted a
gun full of purple juice into one
arm and waited a while and drew
it out of the other arm and shook

their heads. And after four or

five days of this monkeying
around I said 'Say, why don't
you give me something to put the
fire out while you are finding out
who set it? The pain in my neck
and head is killing me. How
about a jigger of pain-killer, Old c,
Granddad preferred."

"What did they give you?" we
said, full of sympathy, but pretty
sure the old coot was exaggerat-
ing.

"They give me a aspirin
tablet", he exploded, . . "And told
me to go back home and have u
tooth pulled."

"Did you? we inquired.
"You're,arn tootin' I did, son",

Ae grinned. "That's what I want-
ed to do aU the time, but Ella
had to pack me off to a hospjtal
production line. It cost us better
than a hundred bucks und all I

got out of it was a (two words
deleted) aspirin tablet."

"Was the tooth bacl?" we asked. 0
"Had an abcess on it big as :1 4

small orange," he lied. "If I had

of went to Doc Clark, the Plym-
outh toothsmith, in the first

place, like-I wanted to, I would
of saved myself a lot of mizery
and dough."

"All's well that ends well", we
concluded. "Give Ella my re-

Bernash Duke Blanton M.Kenna gards."

HUBERT BLANTON, 311 Adams: "It's my opinion that ' "We aint speakin' " he growl-

we should let them have dle islands. I just don't believe that
ed, as we left.

-The Editor.

we ought to be over there. All those countries want to do is *
fight so let's let them have the place." QUOTES

WILLIAM McKENNA, 262 Holbrook: "I think we should PEIPING RADIO broadcast: *'The

defend the island. If we allow them to get hold of Formosa, Chinese people are exercising
it is a good step toward Japan and the Philippines. The Reds their own sovereign rights in lib-
wouldn't be satisfied if we gave them Formosa, they would wan (Formoka). and this admits

erating all China, including Tai-

keep wanting more." of no foreign intervention."

.
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